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SMOLDERING FURNITURE EXTINGUISHED
An. overloaded wire, held by 
deputy fire chief, Archie Aug­
ust, insert, was believed to be 
.the cause of a fire in the home 
M  Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Wyatt, 
960 Clomation Ave., this morn-
ing. Fire broke out at 9 a.m. 
and totally destroyed the liv­
ing room furniture in the Wyatt 
home. The Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade had the blaze un­
der control shortly after arriv-
al on the scene. Cost of the dam­
age has not yet been estimat­
ed. Mrs. Wyatt told The Daily 
Courier she thought the fire 
was started by the oil heater 
but officials say it was faulty
or overloaded wiring. • Also 
seen above are two volunteer 
firemen dousing the smolder­
ing furniture which was dragg­
ed on the front lawn.
(Courier Staff Photo.)
I#
Gale-Force W inds Cause 
Heavy Damage On Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gusts up. only be obened partially and 
to  54 miles an hour here W e d n e s -  tugs had to scrape against the 
day night disrupted navigation pihngs to get through, 
and power services and caused Meanwhile, on Vancouver Is  
widespread Lower Mainland land, power was cut off in most 
damage. • areas of Duncan for half an hour
A wall was blown out of the
after 60 mile an hour winds 
knocked over several trees.
B.C. Hydro crews re-routed 
feeder lines which supply power 
to the Duncan, Chemalnus, Lake 
Cowichan and Gulf Island areas.
end of the No.  ̂5 fire hall in 
Surrey, all but burying the 
chief’s car in bricks.
Two fishernieh had their 5 ,̂000 
craft destroyed on the rocks near 
Point Atkinson as they scrambled 
to safety after being unable to 
i  make port.
'  Jack Ross and Tom Babalos 
had been fishing a t the Point 




PARIS (Reuters)—The million-Viifjr uiruu ujf uxiu i jr/vxvik̂ *it****wM
wind and waves with their 35- alre family of four-year-old Eric 
horsepower butboard for more Peugeot was believed today to 
than two hours before being have made contact with two men 
blown ashore. who kidnapped the boy from a
A pedestrian, James W. Wright- playground two days ago. 
son, 69. was taken to hospital Mme. Giselle B a n z e t, the 
with leg and hip injuries after blonde youngster’s aunt, left the 
being buffeted by two quick Peugeot home early today carry- 
gusts. ‘ ing a briefcase, giving rise to
B.C. Electric reported wide- the belief that the family had ar- 
gpread power disruptions and ranged a meeting with the kid- 
caUed on all available repair nappers.
crews. 'The boy’s captors are demand-
'The village of Haney and Its ing 50,000,000 francs (about 
17,0()0 population was blacked out $98,000) for the return of Eric, 
as main transmission lines were the grandson of millionaire car 
ripped from pylons. {magnate Jean-Pierre Peugeot
Power was out In large areas 
of Surrey, West Vancouver, and 
North Vancouver. Hundreds of 
smaller failures were reported In,
X Vancouver and Burnaby.
Several scows w e r e  blown 
Mdrift in Vancouver harbor and 
log booms scattered along the 
coast.
Ferries buffeted by winds and 
waves Were running 25 minutes 
^ late from Vancouver Island.
" The battered Fraser Avenue 




JU GENEV A(Reuters) — Russia
of'commlVsloV by 'U irw ind . At today accepted « Western p r^




THE DAILY COURIER WILL NOT 
PUBLISH PAPER GOOD FRIDAY
'The Daily Courier, in observance of the statutory 
holiday, will not publish on Good Friday.
Regular editions will appear Saturday and Easter 
Monday,
The majority of stores —  all those belonging to the 
Retail Merchants Association —  will be closed Monday 
as well as Friday.
Banks, not allowed to remain closed for four days, 
will squeeze in a 9 to 11 a.m. shift on Saturday, but 
are closed Friday and Monday.
City and government employees are getting the best 
deal. Without exception, they will have a straight four- 
day holiday.
An eleventh-hour federal government dedsiem to amtinue 
subsidies has assured the Okanagan of a cannery tomato crop 
this year.
The green light for deficiency payments on tomatoes was 
jiven by the agricultural stabilization bomd this morning.
Had the long-delayed go-ahead arrived a few days later, 
the valley would nave ocen short of cannery tomatcies. Grow­
ers, already past the seasonal deadline for ordering plants 
rfom the greenhouses, would have had to decide on other 
crops.
to “Just about break even."
.sia should begin Informal meet­
ings in Geneva soon to discuss 
CO - ordination of their national 
programs for further re.senrch 
_ I into underground explosions.I ^Thc Russian acceptance came
L q W  V v l  riio 17-month-old conference of
# I the three nuclear powers on pro­
hibiting nuclear testa began an 
Easter recess until April 25.
Heads o| all tlirco delegations 
s))okc optlmlstlcnlly at the 40-mln- 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—An at- “to session about the prospects of 
tack on Caryl Chessman’s death n fe d n g  on ^  
sentence will t>o carried to the Western o“ ‘clnl8 said if negol^n- 
Unlled Slates Supremo Court this ‘tons “^end wlthwt hltchc^ 
week-for the 16th time in 12 “ treaty m ght bo signed in three 
years. 'to  six months
But the lawyer won’t Imi George 
T. Davis, accused by the convict- 
author of always grabbing star 
billing.
Chessman requo.stcd Davis, vet­
eran San Francisco criminal law­
yer, to withdraw from the case 
in a bitter 10-pagc letter made 
public Wetlnesdny by the Calif 
ornia Supreme Court.
Ches.sman. who has survlvedi . . . . . ------—
nearly 12 yenr.s In San Quentin Ish Columbia Hospitals Assocln^ 
prison's death row and escaped tlon hoixjs to make substantial 
i,^elght previous execution dates, saving,s to ibi members by es- 
I f  now Is scheduled to die May 2. Inblishing a group purctoslng 
Ho was condemned for kidnap- plan, it was announced today, 
ping and sexvinlly abusing two Under the plan food and hf>»- 
Lo.s Angeles Women in 1958. |pltai supplies would purchased
in large quantities at lower prlce.s 
than Individual J»o.si)ltals could 
oblnln.
Tiu! assoclnllon would hire 
purchasing agent to rtin the plan 
and cliarge hospitals a flve-per- 
OTTAWA (CP)—Engine failure cent commltolon for Uio service 
and deteriorating weather condi­
tions were to blame for n plane 
cra.sh Nov. 5 near Prince George, 
n.C., in which the pilot lost Wa 
life, the trnnsixirt dtfpartment 
said \V«lne.sd«iy.
'llie aircraft, owned by Barton 
Air Services of Anchorage, Al- 
irska. was on li HUdd bom Fort 
Nelson. B.C.. to Prince George.
The pilot was Jack Jlasmus:icn.
As Mme. Banzet left the Peu­
geot home, Eric’s father, Roland 
Peugeot, appealed to police and 
reporters not to follow her. The 
aunt also told reporters: “Don’t 
follow the car. You will ruin 
everything.”
More than 3,000 policemen have 
been armed with emergency pow­
ers allowing them to conduct on- 
the-spot searches in an attempt 
to find the kidnappers. But the 
public prosecutor ordered them 
not to intervene In the ransom 
negotiations to avoid endangering 
the boy’s life.
The k i d n a p p e r s  telephoned 
Eric’s father twice Wednesday, 
repeating their ransom demands. 
The calls were made from public 
telephone booths and could not 
be traced.
Jean Verdler, director-general 
of Surete Nationale, stepped into 
the case Wednesday night with 
sweeping authority for arrests 
and searches.
At the same time, millions of 
Frenchmen watched the 34-yenr- 
old father appear before tele­
vision cameras and plead for 
Eric’s release.
•Tt Is a father whose son has 
just been taken from him who 
speaks to you tonight,” he said. 
"I am sure everyone who has 
children and loves them will un­
derstand me. ,, , I
“My only worry Is to find Eric 
safe and sound ns soon ns pos­
sible." , ,
The case has shocked France, 
where kidnappings are rare. Tlie 
last known case was In 1949.
Daily Courier 
Gets First DDD 
Call In Valley
The first Direct Distance Dial­
ing call was made this morning 
between two Okanagan news­
paper offices.
The call was made by Norman 
Gotro, Penticton Herald wire 
editor to John Hatton, Dally 
Courier business manager. It 
was the first call to be made 
from Penticton. The, Peach City 
ia scheduled to divert to 'lteD D D  
system on May l l .  with Kelowna 
following three months later. 
The renovations to the Penticton 
exchange cost over $200,0(W. 
Several hundred thousands will 
be involved when all valley ex­
changes switch over to DDD.
Gotro merely dialed 112-2-4445 
(the latter figures being The 
Courier telephone number). 
While both parties were talking, 
they could hear the toll ticket 
being computed. The tapes are 
later fed back to the Vernon of­
fice where they are processed 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A Su- Rebrin was being deported on se-
Already a substantial number 
of growers, discouraged by per­
sistent rumors that no subsidy 
would be granted this year, have 
made plans to utilize their land 
for other crops. This wUl prob­
ably result in a lower-than-aver- 
age tomato yield.
Announcing the stabilization 
board grant this morning, L. R. 
Stephens, secretary-manager of 
Okanagan Federated Shippers, 
told The Daily Courier:
preme Court justice today or­
dered the immigration depart­
ment to release Irene Rebrin 
pending a hearing on her deport­
ation order next week.
Mr. Justice T. G. Norris in Su­
preme Court in neighboring New 
Westminster granted a writ of 
habeas corpus ordering the re­
lease and a writ of certiorari, un­
der which the whole question of 
deportation can be placed before 
the courts. ,
, Miss Rej)rin, lecturer in Salv  ̂
o n to  - studies a t the University of 
British Columbia, who was or­
dered d e p o r t e d  on security 
grounds, was arrested Wednes­
day and lodged in quarters in the 
immigration building here.
WON’T LEAVE FREELY
Officials in Ottawa, said she 
was arrested because she refused 
to leave the country voluntarily 
by Friday.
Lawyer Gordon Dowdlng, CCF
curlty grounds.
Government legal officials said 
the department was not obliged 
under the immigration act to dis­
close in the courts sources of in­
formation which formed the basis 
of a deportation order against 
non-Canadians.
Hospitals Hoping 
To Save Money 
By Group Buying
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlm Bril
0.S ngeles \^oincn In 1058.
Blame Engine Failure 
For B.C Plane Crash
CANADA'S HIGH 




A well known Vernon resident 
who came to live in Westbank 
a year ago died Wednesday of 
a heart attack in the Memorial 
Arena.
Robert Kelly, 78, died while 
watching a wrestling match' .In 
the arena.
Born in Ireland Mr. Kelly 
came to Canada la 1911 and llve ,̂ 
in (Calgary until 1947 before tak 
ing up residence in Vernon.
A year ago ho came to live In 
We.stbank.
He Is survived by one son, 
Jack, in Calgary, and two daugh­
ters, Mrs. E. Lukford and Mrs 
B. Clough, of Vancouver.
Both daughters arc cn route 





HAMILTON, Bermuda (CP)— 
The pilot of a Canadian anti-sub­
marine plane got lost over the
x. ci uuiuuii ____________Atlantic today and ditched in the
member of Parliament for Burn- sea. All five crew members were 
aby, applied for the two writs, picked up safely after bobbing 
Philip Bird, district superinten- about in a rubber life raft for 10 
dent of immigration, was re-hours.
ported in conference and would The German cargo ship Ster 
not speak to reporters. nenfels took the men aboard and
In a comment on statements headed for Bermuda. They ap- 
made by Prime Minister Dicten- patently never were In great 
baker in the Commons Wednes- danger. Their raft was spotted 
day, Mr. Dowdlng said in a state-quickly, and wind and waves 
merit there may have been a gov-{were calm 




In Ottawa, a senior official of 
the immigration department said 
It had been planned to send Miss 
Rebrin out of the country to­
night unless the B.C. courts ruled 
otherwise. He declined to dis­
close her Intended destination.
Immigratlo;! M i n i s t e r  Falr- 
clough has said only that Miss
REASONABLE PRICE
While this information has ar­
rived late, it will provide a reas­
onable return but not a high re- 
turrl to tomato growers.
Tt will also keep a few can- 
ners in business for one more 
year and should help the season­
al worker."
The deficiency payments are 
made to enable canneries to pay 
growers a reasonable price for 
tomatoes.
The beginning of April is the 
critical time when a grower has to 
make up his mind how many 
plants to order from greenhouses.
The greenhouse operator begins 
incurring major costs when trans­
planting plants from the hot* 
house to cold frames. He can­
not afford to transplant on spec­
ulation. He fills only as many 
cold frames as are ordered by 
the growers.
Although this year’s crop Is ex 
pected.to .be lower than usual, 
Stephens expressed confidence it 
would reach or even surpass the 
exceptlonaUy poor returns of last 
year. In 1959, only, 4,200 tons of 
tomatoes were shipped to can­
neries, as compared to 9,200 tons 
in 1958.
Unofficial details of the subsl 
dization plan were received by 
the Daily Courlef Vernon Bur­
eau.
The report indicates the pay­
ments will be lower than last 
year. This season farmers will 
receive $8 and $5 per ton for No 
.  and No. 2 fruit respectively, 
down $2 from the 1959 figure. 
Canners will pay an additional 
$2 for No. 1 fruit, according to 
the Vernon source.
T. R. Bulmnn, operator of one 
of the two remaining tomato can­
neries in the Okanagan, told the 
Courier this wUl allow growers
The tomato crop is the main­
stay of the vegetable canning in­
dustry in the Okanagan, and op­
erators threatened to move their 
operations to coast points unless 
some salvation was forthcoming 
for growers.
"It is too late for most groww 
ers, but it is better than nothing,”  
said Bulman.
He added this may give tha 
government more time to in­
crease tarrifs on United Statea 
vegetable shipments that are un­
dermining the industry in Can­
ada.
The tarrifs are established 
through a joint international 
b o ^  of which Canada is a mera- 
ber*
Tbis year reductions of about 
SO per cent are reported in the 
number of tomatoes planted in 
the valley.
Ku Klux Klan 
Charge Made 
By Newsmen
TORONTO (CP)-Norman PfaH- 
Ups, Canadian newspaper man 
jailed for three days in Durban 
then then ewpelled firpm South. 
Africa, says in. a dispatch from 
London there are three possible 
reasons for his., arrest without 
warrant or charge: ■
“It was a warning to all fof* 
elgn correspondents and a threat 
to their sources of information;
“It was a vindictive action re­
vealing the jittery state of the 
white-supremacy government;
"It was because of the inves­
tigation I had commenced into a 
sinister s o c i e t y  called the 
Broederbond that represents the 
elite essence of racialism.”
“The Broederbond Is a sort of 
South African Ku Klux Klan,” he 
cabled his paper from London.
“When I was questioned by 
Capt. Van der Wcsthulsen of the 
police special branch, he was par­
ticularly anxious to know my 
sources of information about thy 
Broederbond." '
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) — AH future 
changes In the ownerBlilp or 
control of Canadian radio and 
television stations will bo sub­
ject to a publle hearing by the 
Board of Broadcast Governors, 
It was announced today.
DRIVING TO KELOWNA
Premier Bennett Very Much Alive!
By W. BEAVER-JONES
premier W. A. C. Bennett Is 
very much alive.
In fact ho is somewhere be­
tween Vancouver and Kelowna 
driving back homo where ho 
will spend the Easter holidays.
Last night a somewhat start­
led TV nudlcnco heard a Siwknno 
KXLY-TV announcer say Prem­
ier Bennett was dead.
Tbe newscast went something 
like this.
. Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett of Brltl.sh Columbia died 
today . . .  oh no. Hint’s not true 
. . . it’s n mistake . . . I’m sorry 
. . . Premier Bennett is very 
mncli alive.’’ .
Tile newscaster then went on 
to tell alxiut Premier Bennett’s 
plans to raise money for Europ­
ean refugees.
Actually, Mr. Bennett left 
early this morning to drive to 
Kelowna.
He stopped In Vancouver last 
night long enough for a press 
conference at which he told re- 
tHirters:
He Is physically fit following 
his operation early this year for
Medicine lU i . .  
Prince Albert ..
will bo an election sometime In 
1900 or 1901, and I won’t’ change 
that fitntement.”
"Wo will abide by the laws” 
In connection with a twsslblo by- 
cleelion in Oak Bay riding, left 
vacant by the death of Liberal 
Arclile Gibbs, Under the law a 
byelcctlon will have to bo held 
Into this fall if a provincial elec­
tion la not called first.
Ho will make no comment on 
various nspecte of the Colurnlda 
River negotiatioiiH with t h o 
United States because "wlmtevcr 
I say will l)c nvl.sln(crpretc(l . , . 
and I won’t do unylhlng to ham­
per those negotiations."
Ho now Is abn\it to sign an 
agreement wltl> the city til Van­
couver committing tl»e i)iovinco 
to 25 |)cr cent of the coslu in­
volved in a vast slum-clcgrancc 
and low-co.st housing program In 
which tire Central Moilgage and 
Housing Coriwrntlon pays the n> 
malnder, lire eventual toiiit cost 
of the program over 20 years or 
nior;e has iMien esllmaterl lit $100- 
000,000.
And that.
CCF lender Strnchan “ lias to
. ........ .. ........................ ....... stay up nights thinking of some-
hope.H to iiicrea.M*! trade be- thing to say" bccaiist? Hie CCF 
ami Iheiparty ".’dands bankni))! of ideas.
All* they can do Is g« 'blah,h l r t l i *  ' •
PR1-»11ER BENNETT 
. , . very mneh alive
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POLE TAKES ON "NEW LOOK"
.removal of a kidney stone
No election will be called at j tween Hu- province 
ikast until after he completes a Unttwl Kingdom. i : .  .
month-long visit to B iltain-ho I ’Tvo said all along Hrat Urcro bluli, blali.
A "new look” has been given 
one of the cHy jKiwcr |K>le.s on 
tire corner of Doyle Aveiiue and 
Ellis Street. Pole proteudea 
cevcrnl feet Into tho rourlwoy.
and In order to ullovinto tho 
ha/.nrd, Hio base lins been 
pnlnled an orange and while 
color. Above.Hciuy Youngi. a 
member of tho city public I
works deportment, Is shown 
applying Hie first coat of white 
puint,







Ili%  C ^rkf’rVcfttM Barcwi. OuackMi Btoei 3«ik Si. 
r tk ^ ta m  Uadca 2-7410
Vernon Mayor Issues Challenge;
In Red Cross Blood Donor Drive
K daw M  Brttidi Col>iiiM« Apr. 14, iU 9
Knights Of Columbus Officers 
Initiated At Vernon Ceremony
if -
'̂■:h ■:■
A SCENI FROW "THE BOOR"
••Beautiful pistols" Reg Cal i 
lard exclaimed as Pam  Traill 
displays her late husband’s I
firearms during a scene in 
“The Boor." He fails to recog­
nize the fact he’s target in this 
dramatic moment. Also fea­
tured in the play is Norm 







tion ceremonies marked the in- 
sUtuUon of a new council of the 
Knights of Columbus here.
Elected as grand knight of 
Vernon St. James Council N a 
4M9. was Henry J . Murray. 
Other officers are deputy grand 
knight, R. H. Ducharme: chan­
cellor. A. F. BloUo; financial 
secreUry. N. C. Sasges; record­
ing secretary, L. G. Miller; 
treasurer, A. C. Wardrop; war­
den, F. J. Teller: advocate, F. 
N. Williamson: inside guard, G. 
L. Loyle; outside guard. George, 
Yochnm: lecturer. T. P. Moore; 
trustees, Williams Burns (three 
years), W, R. Nryhorczuk (two 
years) and Joseph Peeters (one 
year).
In charge of the ceremony was 
district deputy J. W. Bedford, of 
Kelowna. The First Degree was 
exemplified by a team from the 
Father Pandosy Council at Kel 
owna.
Formal instituUon ceremonies 
will take place a t a banquet 
Sunday, April 24, in Vernon. The 
banquet will be the windup of the 
exemplification of the Second and 
Third Degrees, class for which 
will be made up of candidates 
from Vernon, Revelstoke and 
Kelowna. Most of the provincial 
executive (state officers) are ex­
pected to be present lor the oe 
casion.
Chartered in 1882, the Knights 
of Columbus order is the largest 
Roman Catholic fraternal benefit 
society in the world and the third 
largest in the world of all fra
ent membership Is over 1,200,000. 
In British Odumbia, there are
now close to 30 councils. Includ 
Ing those in Kantloops, Revel­
stoke, Vernon. Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. Another council is planned 
In thhe near future in the OUver- 
Osyoos area.
VERNON (StaS) — Mayor 
Frank Becker has not flung the 
traditional gauntlet at the Mayor 
___ _I of Penticton . . .  but a new bat
* challenge.
***  ̂ If the Peach Oty can better
I Vernon’s total blood donations of 
l.SSS pints. Mayor Becker will 
send Msyor C. E ' Oliver a new 
hat.
It seems this chalienge was 
Issued first when the Okanagan 
Valley started to compete fiv 
the blood donor shield.
Said Mayor Becker this week: 
“It they beat us. fine . . . tlM! 
blood is needed, and Mayor 
Oliver will get a new hat."
Vernon’s mayor received a 
spanking new topper last year 
when this city exceeded the 
Peach Dty’s blood donations. 
The Penticton blood donor clinic
By IVY HAYDEN
(Daily Courier Staff Writer)
VERNON — Shakespeare and 
Satan contributed, but for 
audiences at Vernon Little 
Theatre’s "Studio Night ’60” mer­
riment was very much the re­
sult of cherchez la femme. • 
Mary Huggins pouted, bounced 
and pim aced, and portrayed a 
marvellous shrew in Shake­
speare’s play about the taming of 
same. Her performance jelled 
from the first line, and altogether 
was piquant and artful The char­
acterization was enhanced by 
flapper mannerisms and costume.
Robert Martin, it is' rumored. 
Improvised in his Bbrtehsio role, 
let the purists shudder. My prP 
vate reaction was, so what? The 
improvision, if anything, sustain­
ed file characterization, as did a 
constant, impish grin.
Delightful, as was the entire 
production was Pam Allen’s 
saucy Blanca.
BOOMING VOICE
Petruchio (Blair Jackson) was 
lusty enough but despite beard 
and booming voice never quite. 
In my opinion, overcame the 
vitality^. of his leading lady. 
Nevertheless, this too, was a 
forceful characterization.
Boisterous Elizabethan comedy 
was supplied by Grumla (Drew
Alien) but the comedy was noisy,
beautifully controlled. A less etic.
skilled comedian could have 
made this character foolish and 
distasteful.
John David’s role as the girls’ 
father was tastefully subordi­
nated and Fred Portman con­
vincingly impersonated Bianca s 
docile young suitor.
Commendable performances 
were also turned in by other
members of the cast, Dennis 
Learey, Fred Britain, Gerry 
Unwin and Bonnie Rose.
Music and costumes of the 
tw6nti6S 'and Drew Allen’s mod* 
ernistic -props enlivened the pro­
duction. Arlie Strew directed.
Pam TraUl, as an aristocratic 
young widow, has the remarkable 
gift of projecting her voice at a 
conversational pitch . . . which 
left her plenty of scope for fury.
It was amazing none of the play-; 
ers in Chekh6v’s“ T|ie Boor’’ re­
sorted to “mellerdrammer” 
since the play itself was terribly 
emotional even in it’s amusing 
moments. Perhaps the audience 
got a sample of Russian 
"method.” Reg Callard. for ex­
ample, chopped his lines. Em­
phatic. Pithy. A very effective 
innovation. Norm Reeve, as the 
leading lady’s doting servant, de­
veloped tho role adroitly, so the 
character was a t first merely
Later only old and path-
JUDGED AT EASTER
Vernon Trade Board 
Offers Garden Prize
MAYOR FRANK BECKER 
. .  . MW hat t«» prtM
wiU be h tU  ApiU U  Uirotti^ t l  
Mayor Becker has expressec 
gratitude to the blood d<Mjor com, 
rolttee, to those who helped ant 
donated, combining tm a ls  h 
malce Vernon spring clinic tin 
highest total in pints of blooc-^ 
(t given In eithax tdf tha tores v  
k a n a g a n  d t i c a .
Jdhn Tbontpm  has ap 
pointed chairman of Vernon R» 
taU Mcfchaata AaaoelaUoo.
He succeeds George Melvin, 
who rtstgned so he mev devote 
ell time poesible to Umi INI 
winter ceratvel. Mr. Melvin it 
cemlval g en m l chairman.
Vernon unit. Canadian Cancel 
SocieUr. wlU hold •  Mill drive 
Tue«lay.
The drive la being orfaniied . 
under the chakmansMp of P. A. I  
France.
Spokesmen for the locel unit % 
stated It hei canvessers lined up i 
for the city's S3 mnes.
The canvass will start at 4;3Q 
p.m. and the puUlc la urged to 
I give generously.
VERNON (Staff) Vernon
ternal benefit societies. Its  pres-
Board of Trade will reward a 
prize for Vernon’s most attrac­
tive spring garden.
The garden will be ahnonymous- 
ly judged at Easter.
Five dollars will be awarded to 
the grower of the city’s best tul­
ip and or daffodil display In a 
front garden.
Award winner wUl be annonc- 
ed April 21.
In the event anyone feels his 
display was overlooked, a  call to 
the Board of Trade office by Ap­
ril 23 will result in special judg­
ing. If it is felt the garden is su- 
periior to the Easter winner, an 
additional $5 prize will be award­
ed.
A further nominal award of 35 
will be given if in the opinion of 
the judge a front garden is par-
tlcularly attractive. providing 
hwhere o(
the
owner is employed els ther 
than at the home during the day.
The trade board feels that Ver­
non will have a great many vis­
itors over the holiday and the 
following 10 days, and hopes that 
the otter will be accepted ini the 
spirit predomtnent to the whole 
community at Easter time, Ro­





A typical Chekhov crisis was 
skillfully enacted. In this in­
stance, all three characters at 
once voiced tempestuous self as­
sertions.
The play was directed by Doug 
Huggins. Incidentally, costumes 
for t t o  production were auth­
entic.
Under the expert direction of 
Agnes Conroy, “The ass and the 
philosopher” was light, funny 
entertainment. Alan Davidson, 
brilliant as the philosopher per­
suing two immediate realities, 
(wine and wimmin) while Ron 
Kilpatrick played his strictly aca­
demic companion. Bob Beck 
played a bewildered young man, 
Doreen Rugg and Lynn Stewart 
his two sweethearts. Also in the 
talented cast' were Helen Worth 
Dorothy Garbutt and Stella 
Andrews.
The femme in “About Elm 
ira” was responsible for a hell 
of a mess in hades. Pat Bell 
played the title role. Plot con­
cerns a bombastic clubwoman 
who bedevils Old Nick himself 
Old Nick, in this story, wasn’ 
really very diabolical. In fact 
he was every bit as loveable as 
Saint Peter.
The idea had many possibilities 
for humor . . . and some of them 
were exploited by Charles An 
sell. But I found one particular 
situation a little tiresome. The 
devil’s spouse repeatedly re-
Pheasant Regulations 
May Not Be Changed
" . . . I f  Only 
Errd Flynn 
Were Alive"
TORONTO (CP)—’The holiday 
slump hit the stock market again 
this morning as investors lost in­
terest in almost every section.
Industrials were off , .42 at 
-4S8.71; golds were off .13 at 
M.28; western oils off .18 
96.60. Base metals provided 
only cheer, up .17 at 160.78
On the plus side. Building 
ucts went ahead Vt at 33Vi whll'’ 
B.C. Power gained tk at 32%. 
Mines saw little trading.
In westerj) oils, Hudson s Bn 
was off % at 12%.
Quotations supplied by . 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
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EXCHANGE
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VERNON (Staff) — Pheasant 
shooting hours will not be alter­
ed without the sanction of a land- 
owner and farmer. .
Vernon delegates to the 31st 
annual zone meeting of the B.C. 
Interior Fish, Game and Forest 
Protective Association learned 
that shooting hours were depend­
ent on farmer and landowner ap­
proval from game branch 'biolog­
ist Dr. J”. Hatter.
The Vernon delegation present­
ed a brief strongly opposing revis­
ed shooting hours. The brief was 
presented by local club president 
Con Lewis.
As far as It is known, the 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. regulations, fav­
ored in this area, will remain in 
effect.
The other Vernon resolution, it 
is reported, was well received 
and will be carried on to the fed­
eration meeting in Kelowna. This 
resolution concerned federation 
set up.
FISHING REGULATIONS
All, clubs in the interior zone 
were not in favor of the proposed
new regulations for 1960 which will 
make it illegal to use more than 
one line while angling.
The Princeton convention went 
on record as urging the regula­
tion be changed to permit a fish­
erman alone in a boat to use two 
lines while trolling.
The Avery Kink Shield, for 
which the Vernon club was a ma­
jor contender, was won by the 
Eagle) Valley Rod and Gun Club 
(Sicamous).
Chief consideration is given to 
work game clubs have done to 
promote conservation, parks, 
lakes recreation, game improve­
ments and farmer-sportsman re­
lations. Membership, special pro­
jects and fund raising drives are 
also taken into account. The a- 
ward is made annually.
G. Harmon was re-elected pres­
ident of the zone: Con Lewis, Ver­
non, vice-president. , Honorary 
president and vice-president are 
F. Ritcher anct W. Krellor.
G. Harmon was named dele 
gate to the federation meeting 
Con Lewis alternate.
^y PATRICK McNULTY
H6llYWOOD (AP) — “ If only 
Errol Flynn were still alive my 
little girl wouldn’t be in this 
mess,” says the mother of 17- 
year-old Beverly Aadland.
The late actor’s teen - age ex- 
mistress was described Wednes­
day by juvenile authorities as a 
$100-a-date prostitute who, since 
the age of 12, had “engaged in 
numerous acts of sexual inter­
course.”
Authorities filed a petition seek­
ing to make Beverly a ward of 
juvenile court. She faces a hear­
ing May 2.
B.C. NEWS BRIEFS
VERNON (Staff) — A i*ychl- 
atrist should be added to the staff 
of school district 22, believes 
trustee Harold Bartholomew.
Mr. Bartholomew’s suggestion 
followed a report from element­
ary school principal H. K. Bear- 
isto. A problem pupil, eight years 
old, has' baffled the veteran 
school principal, the meeting 
learned.
A special counsellor, who Is al­
so a social worker and former 
school teacher Is engaged by Kel­
owna school board and another 
specially trained person Is being 
considered In addition, Mr. Bar­
tholomew said.
The Vernon school board was 
told that tho movement in Kelow­
na was sparked by Its mayor and 
council, who work together with 
the school board in paying for 
the services of the special coun­
sellor. Problem children receive 
special treatment and are the 
subject of research.
of health to call an immediate 
halt to fluoridation in British 
Columbia.
The board, however, decided 
this was a matter for Vernon 
city council. a
The board will send a formal 
letter of congratulation to the 
teacher at Lavlngton school. A 
mixed chohr from this school 
placed first in the special comp­
etition for rural schools at the. 
Okanagan Valley Music Festival.
Also receiving thanks and ap­
preciation will be Mrs. Ruth 
Wilson of tho Vernon teaching 
staff, for her work as chairman 
of education week. Stanley Evans 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
has complimented Vernon school 
generally, and of Mrs. Wilson in 
particular.
Steps should be taken to secure 
replacement for teachers leaving 
in June . . . perhaps by attending 
t h 6 teacher’s convention at 
Easter, suggested G. Dickson, 
Lumby school principal.
Superintendent of schools Floyd 
Irvine told the board he has al­
ready received some attractive 
applications. There is hope that 
industrial arts, home economics
The province of Ontario is al­
leged to be opposed to fluorida­
tion, trustees were told at their 
monthly meeting.
The government of that prov­
ince is said to have banned fluor-
^'^The°iocal board has been ask-land English and French teaching 
ed to appeal to B.C.’s minister'positions wiU soon be filled.
i
The play might have been
Perhaps the devil
brilliance. The
’, did not 
troublc-
so timid in fact, that ho 
d sideways, Tho audience
were Peter Bell and Bill 
simage, credible as tho 
I’a henchman. Georgle Mc- 
Iqnd was a recoratlvo Snti 
se household Included real 
Ing pots of fire and brim 
le, the Invention of set dc 
icr Fred Worth. Margaret 
e directed.
The four VLT plays will bo
Kamloops Legionnaires Will 
Construct Cemetery Archway
KAMLOOPS (CP)—City coun­
cil has been Informed that the 
Canadian Legion Is interested in 
building a proposed archway over 
tho gate at Hillside Cemetary. 
Last week council announced it 
would welcome any service club 
to take on the pVojcct. The Lc 
gion’s otter is tho first to be re 
eelved.
TECHNICIAN FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Nich­
olas Slavik, a dental technician, 
was fined $500 in police court 
Wednesday on his third convic­
tion for unlawfully practising den­
tistry. He was convicted of ra»k- 
ing an impression of tho jaw of 
Wolfgang Fred Pfltzner, a prl 
vato Investigator hired by tlio 
B.C. College of Dcntnl Surgeons.
Bridge across the Thompson river 
is four months ahead of schedule. 
Contractors said Wednesday they 
will finish work on tho founda­
tions by May 31 instead of tho 
September deadline.
CROOKED CARD GAME
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ernest 
King, proprietor of the Harlem 
Nocturne Cabaret, complained to 
police Wednesday that he had 
been cheated out of $480 in 
crooked card game. He said when 
ho accused his partner, a 45-ycar- 
old seaman, the man put his hand 
in his back pocket as though 
slmulntlng a gun and warned 
King to: “Get back or I’ll blow 
your head off.” King said the 
man fled and lie hasn’t scon him 
since.
BOYFRIEND SHOT
Beverly has been held in cus­
tody since WiUiam Stanciu, an 
aspiring actor, was shot fatally 
in her apartment last Saturday. 
Homicide detectives say they are 
satisfied with her story that Stan­
ciu was shot during a nude strug­
gle for his revolver.
Errol Flynn was a real gentle­
man,” said Mrs. Florence Aad­
land, who approved of her daugh­
ter’s relationship with the dash­
ing actor who died in Vancouver 
last October of a heart attack at 
50.
“ It’s these young Hollywood 
men who can get a girl in trou­
ble.” Mrs. Aadland said.
“Why. Errol Flynn loved Bev­
erly and she loved him—it was a 
thing of beauty, real beauty, 
said Mrs. Aadland, a former 
showgirl. “ It’s sure too bad he 
had to die like that.”
LEFT CHORUS LINE
Flynn picked the girl out of the 
chorus of a Hollywood musical 
when she was 15. They travelled 
about the world together, includ­
ing to Cuba where they co-starred 
in a movie produced by Flynn. 
She was with him when he died 
Oct. 14 in the British Columbia
city-Mrs. Aadland said she was dis­
turbed that at the May hearing 
Beverly could be placed under 
court supervision until she turns 
18 next Sept. 16.
This could ruin her night club 
career, and just when some 
really good offers were coming 
In,” Mrs. Aadland said. Beverly 
has been singing at a Hollywood 
nightspot.
Commerdal Competition 
Proves Big At Enderby
French Plan
By LEWIS GULICK 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
INVESTIGATE MONSTER
PENTICTON (CP) — Professor 
H. V, Warren of the department 
of geology at thp University of 
B.C. will Investigate Ogopogo, 
legendary monster of Okanagan 
l.uke, on l>ehalf of C.B. Blsset, 
lliit.son officer for tho Britlslr Corn 
monwcaltir geological group In 
London, England.
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Construe 
,n„.Ulon on the now Ovcrlundcr
COULD HAVE ESCAPED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)
A janitor killed In n $.■»(),000 store 
fire liero pvobnbly could liavc 
saved his life it he had not tried 
to fight the fire himself. Deputy 
Fire Chief Archie Mosdcll told n 
coroner’s jury Wedne.sdny that he 
believed janitor John Crnleksbnnk 
63, tried to fight the blaze in the 
W. S. Collsler Limited stxirc, 
“and If ho hadn’t I believe he 
could have got out of the base­
ment quite easily.” _____
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)--OfforlnKs to 
11 «,m.; 600 cattle and 25 calves; 
prices generally slcn<ty.
Alt grades o f ' butcher ateem 
and hetfera steady; good cows 
stearly; other grades undiangod; 
iMilU under i>rvss\rte and barely 
steady; uphicement jiteera, stock 
calve.s amt hut. herwelght hdfer 
calves unchanged.
Hogs dosed 35 cents lower 
.’cdncid.-rv. hfihl tows 30 cents
]0^ r  r  T
iambs effcicd.
Choice butcher steers 20,75 
21.75; bock! 19.50-20.60: c h o i c e  
butcher heifer 18.50-19.50; g o o d
17.50- 18.50: good cows 16.50-17.60; 
go<Kl hulls J5-16.50; good feeder 
steers 17-19,50; goorl stock steers
19.50- 21.75; g o o d  stock steer 
calves 19-22.50; goo«l stock heifer 
calves 18*19.75; odd B(xkI veal 
calf 25; g o o d  buldierwelght 
heifer calves 18,50-19.75.
lings sold Wednesday at 18.70; jWe.st'
SOWfS
do n final se.ssion today with 
hltcd States officials reported 
[K)l toward a French plan for 
last-West control agalmd arms 
lilpmcnts to newly develo\)lng 
oimtrlcs.
Among other thing.s, tliey fear
1|) toward the smaller tilate.s. 
State S e c r e t n r y Chi l.dlan 
llerter was also said to he UiKe- 
wnnn to a British proposnl tor 
seeking IlOMiinn ngrceinetU to an 
Intermillonal code of cthlc.1. since 
the United Nations already has 
such a cwle. But he- wa.s more 
favorably dlsiKwed toward step­
ping up cultural and information 
exchanges between Uussla and 
the We.st.
WIND UP T.4I.KH 
TlU'se and a hatful of otlver 
Ideas were no for v>o sdile seal 
liny under tiic calch-all "East 
relations agenda
Tight Security Steps 
For DeGaulle's Visit
(VITAWA (CP)--'riKht securllyl 'I’lie French head of rdalc tind 
arrangements have heon made his wife arrive here at Uplands 
for the .state visit of French Pres- Airport at 6 )>.m. Easter Monday 
ideal Cliarlcs de Gaulle next to he greeted by a 21-guu salidc
week.
IICMP and local iwllce are not 
leaving anything to cIumum! des­
pite the widespread admiration 
and esteem in which the 69-yiiar- 
statesmen is held In thhi eoun 
try.
An RCMP Bix)kcsman cat- 
iinated^ that altogether 2,000 to
3,000 |K)lleemen..idalnelottu’;; and
unlformed—wlll l>e Involved with 
•leemlly either dlmdly or Indlr- 
Uiili (t|oclly during de Gaulle’.s four-day 
Canadian visit, Indirect heeurlly
RI':UAUJt LAST VISIT
Memories of Othiv/a resident 
will turn hack to llie Urno whe 
Gen. de Gaulle was last here, 
Aug. 2«-29, 1915, as provisional 
nresldcnt of the Fourtli ReiHibllc. 
’fhlti was Juat a few weeks after 
the enpltulatlon of Japan had 
ended tho Second Workl War and 
the heady tang of victory was still 
In the air.
The French leader laid also 
visited Ottawa in July, KM'l, us 
head of the Fiee French moveligtd sows 12.20-12.50, avcragclfor the windup meeiliu; of tUej , i  , , , ,
12.35: he*VT'«ow» ll.WhlZ.W, iiv* thtee-dB.v f««»gn mlnl»ter»' co»t*lnicasurw would IucIimIu  ̂ U ih u . was about w itumUi bc
wage 12.05. ilcrcHM hcie. land crowd control. ‘loro tho liberation of Paris,
Hotels Reject 
Wage Request
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tlio B.C. 
Hotels’ Association has rejected 
wage-increase demands of 700 
hotel employees hero and has 
decided to set up n $1,600,000 
fund ns and insurance ngnlnst a 
strike.
'rhe as.soelntlon rejected a de­
mand for an inercase of 30 cents 
an hour across-the-board. Instead 
it 1ms offered to renew Uie cur 
rent contract which expires on 
April 30. , .
Hotel operator.s say bed occu­
pancy and beverage room pat­
ronage Is down markedly from 
last year and the hotels can’t af 
ford to give a wage incr<!ns(!.
The fund would provide pro­
tection for holtds with heavy 
mortgage and other financial 
commitments during any strike,
Thailand's Air Chief 
Killed In Plane Crash
'I’AIPKI. F(aino.sa IAP>—'Hie 
chief of Thailand's air force. Air 
Chief Marshal Chnlermklat Wata-j 
nangiira, was klllcrl In a plane 
crash tmlay as he started home 
from a meeting in Formosa of' 
nntl-<’ommunlst air commandeir.
In tho Paclfle area. . .
RevenUrt-n o t It e r s, liieludlng 
Wntanangiira's wife, also dtcd| 
when the fonr-englned 'Ihtii Alri 
Force plane slammed into Mount J  
Wu 'l‘>e ahoul three minutes 
after taking off fiom T>«lpcl air- 
jtorl ft out llungkok. Thcie wctcj 
no burvivoijfc. it
By ROBERTA STAHL 
Enderby Courier Correspondent
ENDERBY (Staff)—Competi­
tors came from many Okanagan 
centres to participate in the Val­
ley’s fifth commercial contest 
held here recently.
Previous host communities 
have been Oliver, Vernon and 
Kelowna.
The contest is sponsored by 
the Okanagan Valley Commerce 
Teachers Association.
Some of the students came 
from as far as Grand Forks.
Peter Ward, commerce teach 
cr at Enderby Junior High 
School and Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association president 
was general convenor.
Contest results follow: typing, 
second year speed, first, Norma 
Gallis, South Okanagan; second 
Judy Thomson, Enderby.
Accuracy, first, Joyce Koch 
Salmon Arm, second, Norma
Typing, open speed, first, Judy 
Thomson, Enderby; second, Ar­
lene Logan, Kelowna, thlrd,Dcna 
Brodnarchuk, Grand Forks.
Accuracy (open) first, Dar 
Icno Knodcl, South Okanagan 
second, Dena Bronarchuk, Grand 
Forks'.
Cla.ss eight. Trump Cup: First, 
Arlene Knodcl, South Okanagan; 
second, Arlene Logan, Kelowna; 
third, Dorothy Brcdeln, Kelowna.
Shorthand, 40 words per min­
ute: Flr.st Sharon Schamuhn,
South Okanagon; second, Shar- 
Icnc Kraft, Penticton, third, Jean 
Henderson, Penticton.
Shorthand,.. 60 WPM: First,
Darlene Braunmiller, South pk- 
anagan: second, Lorraine KrOft* 
Inoff, Grand Forks; third (tic) 
Edna Trenholm, Enderby and ^  
Joan Fesser, South Okanagan. 4f 
Shorthand, 80 WPM; first, 
Dorothy Bredien, Kelowna; sec­
ond, Darlene Braunmiller. South 
Okanagan; third, Jenny Bulach^ 
Kelowna.
Shorthand, 100 WPM: first,
Wendy Rice, South Okanagan; 
second. Jean Blldook, South Ok­
anagan and Darlene Knodel, 
South Okanagan; third, Joyce; 
Warren, Vernon and Vera ;Nov- 
okshonoff. Grand Forks. , 
Sharon Grant, Pcntictdii, plac­
ed first in the typing, first year, 




THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER • . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dcpcndublo home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Wliy wait till tomor­
row for today’s nows wlien you can read all tho 




You Read I'oduy’s News — Today . .  •
N». . . .
olher Ncwspapei Published Anywhere 
give you this cxcittslvc daliy service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
TJl j C arrier Boy Uollecllon l-^very 2 Week*
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D aily  C o u r ie r
“ T h e  O k a n a g a n  s O w n  D aily  N e w x p a p n ”
F«)r any irrugulurilv in the dally eeivUo ol vour paper, 
will van kindly iilioae:
llrlorc 5:00 p.m. I-Indcii 2-7410
AHcr htOO p.m. Modeii 2-20V6
It y»iur Coitrlri cupy i» mluxliis. »• copy wO* be dUpatelied to
you a t once.




TAKES PRIDE IN CREEK-SIDE BEAUTY
A At te ta i there M one thou^t- , vicinity of Water Street and | huge willow tree which were , to drop into the creek, but pll-
tul ^ e n t  llvtag alongside Riverside Avenue. He pruned starting to impede the runpff. ed the branches (see arrow)
MU S o ^ a )  &eek ta^ttoe overhanging branches of a | And he didn’t allow the debris I r^ady for burning later.
Crookes to Head Hospital Group; 
i, Board Honors Outgoing Oldtimers
Aid. Dennis Crookes Is new i loads is a compliment to our 
president of Kelowna Hospital department heads and their 
Society. staffs and is indicative of the
He succeeds R. P. Walrod, spirit of our hospital,” Walrod 
named vice-president at the j said. -
society’s annual meeting in the! lo  keep up with the growth of 
Royal Anne Hotel Wednesday, the area, Walrod said, an e.x- 
Other members on the board tension plan had been submitted
An EngUsh fruit packing house 
official is In Kelowna taking a| 
first-hand look at fruit processing 
methods in the Okanagan.
Visit of George Stewart, gen­
eral manager of East Kent 
Fuckers, is the result of a paper 
delivered to the Commonwealth 
Fruit Conference in London last 
year R. P. Walrod, general 
manager of both Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Limited and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
East Kent Packers is one of 
the largest fruit handling con­
cerns la England. It is a co-op­
erative packing house, handling 
the fruit from some 3,000 acres— 
nearly aU apples and pears.
In addition to that, they pack­
age large quantities of fruit im­
ported from all over the world. 
Altogether, East Kent Packers 
handle about 4,000.000 bushdls of 
fruit a year, and permanently 
employ some 800 workers.
TO SELL JUICE
Stewart told a B.C. Tree Fruits 
offical he foresees a large market 
for fruit juices in England where 
very little is consumed at pres­
ent. With that in mind, his firm 
plans to . embark on processing 
during the fall of 1960 in volume 
great enough to at least test the 
market.
Here are some facts contained 
in the weekly report by B.C. Tree 
Fruits:
At the - close of business last 
Saturday night, apple shipments 
to the fresh market had reached 
a total of 3,436,551 boxes. Of 
those, 33,679 boxes were shipped 
last week, nearly all of them 
wlncsaps. Shipments were di­
vided half and half between East- 
totalling $2,888. The annual hos-jpital came in for $350 of that ern and Western Canada, »with
Drive Carefully At Easter 
Gty NCO Warns Motorists
Staff Sergeant M. N. Mac Alpine. NCO in charge of 
Kclovyna RCMP tteiachmeni, urges raoidrists to drive care­
fully “at all limes and in particular during the Easter 
holiday weekend.'’
He said extra highway patrols Will be on hand to 
control the expected heavy flow of traffic. •
Toll bridge authorities at the Okanagan Lake Bridge 
expect a rush of traffic.
A Greyhound Bus Lines sporkesman told The Daily 
Courier today the company Is expiating a last-minute 
rush by holiday makers leaving the district.
He said extra buses will be laid on if necessary.
'rhe Canadian Pacific /^lincs ticket office reports 
“a great number” of persons ror the Penticton-Vancouver 
flight. Three extra flights arc se|icduled.
The Canadian Pacific Railway office said thqrc is a 
substantial increase in rail ticket sales« •
* Ptikwuit m hud an estl- 
imyted 15.UOO.UOO eaUte. 6.DCO.OOO 
I sheep unit 5tX),000 Ikhtscs. mutes 
inU diuikess.
!L, directors ore Mrs. Agnes 
Cormack, H. J. Caley, H. R. 
Long. H. A. Truswell. plus two 
new directors, Arthur Ciyderman 
and Brian Weddell.
TTie new members are replac­
ing retiring F. J. Willis and W 
E. Adams, long-time directors 
honored Wesdnesday by outgo­
ing president Walrod. Adams had 
been on the board since 1947. He 
was chairman from 1958 to 1955. 
Willis had served since 1949...
Their successors, put forward 
by the nominating committee 
headed by Crookes, went in .by 
acclamation. Hospital administra-
‘̂ . > 4  ;
R. P. WALROD 
. . need more beds”
for study by the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service.
The plan calls for removal of 
the 46 beds in the annex and ad 
dition of 144 new beds, boosting 
the total to 266 beds. The ad­
ditional beds would be used for 
specific services.
PROMISED CONSIDERATION
Walrod said the board had been 
assured by the B.C. minister of 
health that these proposals would 
not be "pigeonholed and forgot­
ten.”
He expressed disappointment, 
however, at the fact that results 
of a BCHIS survey on bed re­
quirements in the South Oka­
nagan made in 1958 had not yet 
been published.
“It is most frustrating that we 
should be kept this length of 
time waiting for some official in­
dication from government author­
ities of their views on our bed 
requirements.”
Walrod went on:
“Lack of this survey report has 
been an obstacle in the way 
moving into a firm planning 
stage and consequently has de­
layed our progressing further 
towards the formation of a hos­
pital improvement district, which 
will be a neeossit-v to finance 
our project. We have nevorthe 
less taken all possible steps to 
further the objectlt(es of the 
society.”
AUXILIARIES REPORT
Other reports presented at the 
meeting came from the women’s 
auxiliary, the junior hospital 
auxiliary., and the Winfield jun­
ior auxiliary 
Mrs., J. Cameron Day, presi­
dent of the women’s auxiliary, 
told the society that auxiliary 
purchases last year amounted to 
more than 91,300, including a
pital fair again was the top 
money-raiser, Mrs. Henderson 
stated. Other projects included 
sale of memo calendars, a Val­
entine ball, rummage sale and 
Christmas bake sale.
The Winfield junior auxiliary 
raised $518 last year. The hos-
sum, netting a microscope and 
electric kettle.
All auxiliaries rececived a 
vote of thanks by the society. 
Other perennial “ thank-yous” 
were given to the board itself, 
the staff, the administration, 
press, radio and television.
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W A  Helps Scouts
’The women's auxjliary to theiPatrol members are Raymond 
newly formed Second R u t l a n d  Volk, Gerry Fortney, Larry Me^
'tlewsky, Robert Fugger and 
Rocky Wostradowski. The secondBoy Scout Troop will attempt 
to build up funds by holding a 
rummage sale in the firehall an­
nex on Saturday. The scouts will 
conduct a rag drive in connection 
with the pickup of rummage for 
the sale.
Henry Siogman i.s scoutmaster 
of the new troop. There arc two 
patrols, the Night hawks, with 
David Hoffman, as patrol leader 
and Robert Fnlilmari as second.
jAtor C. F. Lnvory wa.s reappoint­
e d  secretary of the board.
* In liis annual report, Walrod 
again stres.sed the need for ex­
tension.
He said the number of patient 
admissions had been Increasing
f by about 100 per year, and $600 electric cardiograph ma-patient day.s wore maintaining an 
average of some 50,000. As a re­
sult of the increase in admission.s, 
turnover had to be speeded up. 
vcduclng the average length of 
stay of a patient. Out-patient 
wark had also introased.
“That the hospital ha.s been 
able to nb.sorb these added work
chine, 10 overbed tables, and a 
$100 donation to the kitchen. The 
money wa.s raisext ;it a garden 
tea, home cooking sales, bridge, 
film presentations and through 
the ho.spitnl shov;.
Mrs. H. R. Henderson of the 
Junior luixillavy reported pur-
patrol is named Panthers. Allan 
Siegman is patrol leader, Gunther 
Jachinsky second. Members arc 
Arnold Schneider, Albert Beitel, 
Gary Rieger, Frank Fugger and 
Hugh Weston.
Group committee chairman is 
Joe Jaschinsky. Albert Beitel is 
secretary.
Sponsor.s of the group are the 
Rutland Knights of Columbus.
only a few going to the United 
States.
SUN-RVPE WEEK
May 9 to 14 will be Sun-Rype 
week in the Okanagan Valley. 
Special advertisements will be 
carried in the newspapers, radio 
and television. News stories, edi­
torial .comment, cooking schools 
etc., will feature Sun-Rype and 
it various products.
Incentives are being provided 
to all retail outlets to feature 
Sun-Rype Products that week. In 
addition, in-store displays will be 
provided.
A B.C. Tree Fruits spokesman 
said:
There arc many resident here 
in the pkanagan who have‘ little 
conception of the size and im­
portance of this growerKiwned 
processing operation. There are 
probably even a number of 
growers don’t  realize that his 
company has handled over 25 
p-er cent of the entire apple crop 
in recent years, that sales 
amounted to an all time high of 
$4,000,000 last yeqr, that the 
average annual payroll of the 
firm .amounts to $500,000 and 
many other interesting high­
lights.”
SPEEDY SAMARITAN
B.C. Automobile Association 
patrolman P. A. W ., Aitkens of 
Kelowna pounds the lopg beat 
between Vernon and Osoyoos in 
search of ansrthing -that might 
bring danger or inconvenience to 
motorists. Operated by the auto 
club ,in co-operation with the 
RCMP, tile motorcycle patrol 
will assist motorists in trouble 
and also look out for dangerous 
rocks, glass and other, objects 
on the road. Mr. Aitkens is one 
of seven BCAA patrolmen who 
will be on the province’s high 




Cornel Wilde - Jean Wallace 
Thrill behind the wheel with 
him as he skids imuid the 
'Devil’s Hairpin” In the thrill* 
lag North-South Road Hnee 




Dona Andrews and 
Linda Darnell
Special Knlcrlainmcnt for 
Easter Weekend 
Fasdnatii^ Amingentent 




"Man From God's 
Country"
George Montgomery and 
Randy Stuart
The town was a gun trap with 
one way in . . .  no way out! 
The shooting saga of Beattie, 
who brought the law to Sun­
down . . . Murder Town, 
and
"The Naked and 
the Dead"
Aldo Ray and Cliff Robinson 
Youth and Love in Wartime 
. . . from the Best Selling book 
that electrified millions.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 7:30 p.m.




Special Family Film-Fare 
For Your Holiday Enjoyment 
, A fabulous worid below the woridi
*~*J«USViaNf!gm m s i& w iw is B im
PAT BOONE 
JAMES MASON
m m  ouHi
DAHL • B A K E R
, C in e n /ia S c o p E
COLOR by DE LUXE- .
Eve. Shows'6:45 and 9:05
HOLIDAY MATINEE 
FRIDAY 2 P.M.




PETERHEAD, Scotland (C P )- 
Visltors to this Aberdeenshire re­
sort will be able to enjoy water 
skiing this summer. Tlic sport, is 
being organized by a local gar­
age owner.
NO ONE'S GOT TIME
System Of Divided Terms 
Solves Hall Prexy Puzzle
OYAMA — When the 10 recent­
ly-elected directors of the Oynmn 
Community Hall met to appoint 
their president and secretary- 
treasurer, an unusual situation 
tran.spircd in that no one director 
felt he or she had sufficient time 
to servo a full year ns president.
Tliis resulted in a novel plan
chuse.s of hospital equipment to have four dircctor.s .serve
Sally Anne Gives Lesson 
In 'Practical Christianity'
OLENMORE — Major W. A. 
J . Hosty. public rcluUon.i officer 
af the Bnlvntlon Army, waited on 
.Olcnmorc council at last Mon- 
dfly’a meeting and preseiUcd a 
roimrt on the welfare and reha­
bilitation work being done by the 
“Army” .
Major llo.sty informed council 
(hat while the ho.spitnl.s, cUnIc.s, 





B u y  tlicm all a t  . .  .
Dyck's
DRUGS
l . i i ) .
NI.XT TO
I’hoftc f  0 1 .3 3 3 3
coast, they are open lo, and 
serve people from this area who 
jnecd help.
'ri\e major pointed out that 
many young people who "gel In­
to trouble” leave their own local, 
go into various Salvation Army 
accomodations at the coast, and 
after receiving assistance, return 
to their home.s, with no stigma 
attached to them, as no one other 
than the Salvation Army knows 
what has happened.
Among the servlce.s carried on, 
by the "Army”, llianks to volun­
tary contributions, are; May-j 
wikkI Home and Grace Hospital., 
who render me«lical care to un­
married mothers and tl\clr 
ibabies; Buchanan fiimsel Ltnige. 
a lutme for aged women; tile 
famou.s Ilnrlwur Light Centre fori 
alcoholics and desUtule; Duns- 
muir Hopse f<»r men where meals 
and temjwrary hxiging is fur­
nished.
Continual police court work, 
prison and hospllnl visits arc all 
in a days work (or the inemhers 
of the corps,
Major 'Uo,>ily einpha'.i?.ed that 
all tiu 'se MO V ices a re  tree U> all 
needlag help, V'eterari! ol bollj 
world w.uti will i im . ' iu b v r  Ha* 
"Sally liosti'l-,, alvvavs
'.there when nerdnl. cheerfull.y 
IdlspensiOi; calfve aiul da-nat.*..
three months each.
Serving In this capacity will bo 
D. Eyles, Mrs. F . Hayward, II. 
Thyor and M. Stephen In that 
order.
Elected .secretary - treasurer 
was Mrs, C. J. Pothcenry who 
will also resume responsibility 
for the locnl flier.
Residents and organizations 
wishing to use this useful mod 
ium of advertising may contact 
Mrs. Pothcenry for details of 
rates and times of going to press.
It is hoped to circulate a filer 
at least once n month.
Plans for the annual May Day 
celebrations were discussed and 
it was decided to Invito represen­
tatives of all community organi­
zations to meet at the hall April 
with a kind and encouraging 20. 
word, as well as spiritual ad '
Tlicsc cards will be available 
from all members of the com­
mittee and a t the post office. 
Ranch Supply General Store nndi 
Oyama Garage.
vice If nocdixl.
'riu; “Army” certainly prac­
tices ChrlsUnnity In u very prac­
tical way.
An appeal will be made to alt 
residents to Indicate their su|)- 
port of the Community Club by 
taking nut an annual member­
ship card.
Correction




as  m lv c riisc jl in  Iasi nigluLs a d v e r iis c in e n t 
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33900
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OPEN
BOW LING
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Good Friday and Today
Is Chmiuniiy relevant to the life of to­
day? Thb i» not an academic question— not 
on%Oood Friday when, if ever, the profess­
ing Christiao iltould take stock of his faith; 
and it jrcquircs something more than an 
academic answer. ,
Tlterc are those who clain» that, whde 
C3uistianity has had a relevance in human 
life and history, its relevance is past; we 
arc now living in a post-Christian world.
A considerable army of evidence could be 
mustered to tubstantiale this view. Has 
Christianity a relevance in international af­
fairs for example? Or in domestic politics?
Or in the thinking ot ordinary men and wo­
men?
When the Christian gospel was first pro­
claimed in die Graeco-.Roraan world it had a 
relevance to the deep needs of the people’s 
lives. After it had won its first converts, who 
were Jews, ifspokc to the needs iff the lives 
of people who were non-Jews. It spoke free­
dom to the ^op le who were slaves and'to 
freedmen who bad formerly been slaves. M  
classic religion fell into decay, Christianity 
spoke a new faith to people who had lost 
faith. In the wake of its first impact, it in­
fluenced European culture and politics for 
centuries.
In the course of time it helped mould 
the Anglo-Saxon way of life, not only in 
England but overseas. It helped shape the 
destiny pf the North American continent. 
Has its influence now passed?
The evidence of a post-Christian world 
are all about us. For millions of people a 
rtew faith has emerged, symbolized not by 
the cross but by the hammer and sickle of 
conimunisnii In the erstwhile colonial world 
another new faith has emerged-r-the faith of 
nationalism with overtones and undertoiics 
of racialism. Does Christianity speak with 
relevance to cither of these things? Does it 
speak to the situation in South Africa or the
Far East? . • •
And what has happened to the Christian 
leaven In our own culture? In the face of in­
tellectual agnosticism and the secular inertia 
of the masses, can we say that Christianity 
speaks with relevance to the people of our 
own land?, Do the large sales of a certain' 
type of religious book, the head-counting 
success of the Billy Graham crusades and 
the increase in nominal church membership 
on this continent mean what statistics seem 
to make'them mean?
There arc evidences that, despite Uie en­
couragement that maybe drawn froin statis­
tics, a majority of our people, in their think­
in g  and their acting, live as if the Christian 
revelation were completely irrelevant. In­
stead of being a power that motivates public 
and private life, Christianity, for many 
people, seems to be only an adjunct of life. 
If it speaks with relevance in international
', Fever
affairs, or domestic politics, or in the think­
ing or ordinary mcri and women, it speaks 
with a woefully uncertain voice. Certainly »o. 
if we arc to judge by results. ’
In the face of such evidence, the obvious 
answer to the question-—Is Christianity re­
levant to the life of today?—wpuld seem to 
be a qualified “No”. But is the obvious an­
swer fbe right one? Good Fridav forces the 
Christian to face up to this evidence, but it 
also asks him to get the full picture in per­
spective. It asks him to look, not only at the 
contemporary scene, but at liistory, and at 
the cross itself. And, for the Cliristian, it 
must be remembered, that the cross-is not 
just an evcm^in histpry, but the event through 
’which b i s w  meaning. '
’ When we ‘ look ^ o n d  the contemporary 
scene to the cross and history, wc arc forc­
ed to rccognias that, if the tide is running 
agidnst Ghristiaidty today,, this is not tte  
first time it has done so. Good Friday tells 
us that, though the world-^r a large part ̂ of 
it__may abandon God, God has not aban­
doned the world. Ever and again, a s .^ e  
Christian witness has become weak, it has 
, found a renewal ot strength. It has found a 
n^w relevance—in an Augustine or an 
Aquinas, a Francis or a Savonarola, a Luther 
or a Loyola, a Calvin or a Wesley.
As far as the apparent inelevancc of 
Christianity is concerned, is there anything 
that may be said of the contemporary Cana­
dian scene that could not have been said, of 
eighteenth^ntury English before Wesley? 
A new set of circumstances %ay have arisen 
' today. ^risUanity, like sonic other elements 
in our way of living, may hot yet have made 
the adjustment necessary tO communicate its 
message to the twentieth-century phenome­
non of mass-democracy. But is the tide run­
ning against Christianity anŷ  more now than 
then? It is at least a moot qdestipn. . ,
The fact is, that, despite ^rations from 
; Christianity no . less appalling to, the ChrK 
tiah than those of today, the cross has spo’- 
en to human need in the past. It has had a 
recurring relevance in European and Ameri­
can public and private life. The perspective 
we get by comparing pre-Wesleyan eighteen­
th-century England to the life of today may 
not leave the Christian unconcerned about 
present-day tendencies, but at least it as­
sures him that he need not yet despair. In 
• the liistoric process there are too many 
evidences of Christian resiliency for despair 
to come so easily.
Good Friday, then, bids the Christian take 
stock of his faith and its relevance to the 
life of today. But it bids him do so, not just 
in, the light of the contemporary scene, but 
in the light of history and the cross; and in 
the liglit of the central belief that this day 






Coidd you afford your wd« at I
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Br HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
«rAetiTXTr.T,r,xT I tai"- And, Hcrtcr feels, the Rus-iiv WASHINGTON (CP)—Christian shrewdly aware of what Is
has spok- Herter, entering his second year • 
as secretary of state, is deeply ® ®
|!» r  market valuo?
The price tag {mt mi an Am- 
lertcan farm wife by a study at 
Washingtem State university is 
114,000 a year. This is for a 
surely unreaUtUc 404»ur work­
ing week for 52 weeks In the 
I year.
In contrast, an estimate of ^  
{cost of replacing the houseke«|>- 
jlng, nursing and baby • sitting 
{services ot a wife and mother, in 
{a home containing a husband 
and two young children, pro­
duced the figure ot S0,20S for a 
{704iour working wedt through- 
{out the year.
Scmie six years ago, the Wo- 
{men's Institute ot pntario heard 
an agricultural economist as­
sess the value of a farm wife to 
her husband as $62,000 throupb- 
out their married partnership. 
T his would make any wife, ex­
cept a mere slip of a girl weigh­
ing 123 pounds or less,
{less than her weight in gold— 
which is obviously absurd.
I n s  WORK, WORK. WORK 
The average Canadian mixed 
{farmer hears of city folks’ 40- 
{hour working week as a Uveli- 
I hood only Just this s ite  of Para­
dise, and turns sailW back to his 
own double-week Of more than 
80 hours, spent husbanding his 
land through the open season and 
nursing his livestock through the 
{bitter winter in his barn.
Hie wife- partner is on the go 
I just as ceaselessly, seven days in 
every week.
Her 14 dally hours of mixed 
chores add up to a 98-hour work­
ing week. It would be an ill-fav­
ored woman indeed who could 
not average 80 cents an hour to-' 
day in any Canadian city for the 
tasks which a farm wife per­
forms. .If she were "organked” 
into the “Amalgamated Bird's 
Eye, Aunt Jemima, Hoover, and 
dish, clothes, and baby-washers’ 
Union’’, her pay would be in- 
Alliances, born of military ne-*] Herter completes his first year creased to time and one-half for 
cessity, become difficult to maln-jln office April 21. In the opening!Saturdays, Sundays and holt
1 WANT TO GET TO THE BOTTOM OF THIS"
Herter is Deeply Concerned 
Over Rise of Isolationism
matehes this figure.
The greater*, racket Man has 
ever put across any other of*!) 
God’s creatures enables the ast­
ute male to bind a itAust mai­
den to him and his home, with a
Sold ring worth perhaps w» more ran 125, In exchange for this 
bauisle and his name, that maid­
en contributes nearly a quarter 
of a million dollars worth of la- 
bbr, with love as a bomu.
For all his sdenUQc brilliance 
in emulating the creator’s satel­
lites In the sky. Man has fail­
ed to perfect a gadget which wtU 
minister to his assorted needs, 
in health and in sickness, yet 
which can be primed by a 125 
ring and kept refueUed wltir kiiul 
words and a kiss.
Yet this factotum which men 
so misuse is a cheap article to 
produce, in comparison to the 
value of her output.
From maternity ward to mat­
rimony, an average of $500 a 
year wUl cover the cost of feed­
ing, clothing, bousing, 1 tending 
and educating her. All things 
considered, the Canadian wife, 
on farm or in city, repays her 
development costs In two years.
Those arid professors at Wash­
ington State University have 
grossly undervalued this pearl 
beyond price. Or perhaps the 
tj’prical American wife really is 
so much less precious than our 
typical Canadian wife, whom 
Canadian M e n  half-heartedly 
poises on his .mental pedestal, 
well knowing that she—Godf bless 
her—does not expect to recline 
with hands folded when she has 
been placed there.
# !
i-oiic-iuea over a possible rise of 
Isolationism in the United States.
The growing tendency toward 
national complacency, unwilling­
ness to deal with responsibilities 
that alliances impose, disturb 
him most as he faces possibly 
his last nine months in'office.
And yet, in the time that 
mains before the end of the Ei- 
s e n h o w e r  administration next 
January, he will continus to cam­
paign for things that might en­
courage Isolationism-an end to 
the cold war and stable peace 
with the Soviet Union.
A, great ambition of the sens! 
tlve, mild-mannered diplomat is 
to lessen the dangers of the 
“Frankenstein m o n s t e r s ” the 
world has created—the atom ahd 
hydrogen bombs.
on, may profit from weak­
ened defence structures.
days of his appointment, he found 
his relationship with Eisenhower 
awkward. Elsenhower had leaned 
heavily on Dulles for support.
Since man first turned his face upwards to 
the sky to welcome the return of the sun 
fiom its long journey to the south, April has 
been a very special month. It is tlic month 
when the earth shakes off the bonds of winter '
and rejoices in Its release.
Winter, to be sure, is sometimes reliicant to 
depart. IJnder the leafless trees in the thick­
est part of the wood, the last few crumb­
ling snowbanks lie, shaded from the grow- 
' \ in g  warmth of the spring sun. The last of 
the snow is making a last desperate stand 
high on the rim of the hills across the lake. 
The wind carries from them a chill memory 
of the season gone and we know the chill 
Mill rcnniin until the last snow battalions 
arc driven over the crest.
But everywhere in the Valley the new .sca- 
sion has taken over from the old; earlier this 
year. The trees arc showing their soft, green 
leaves. The sky is a warmer blu'c and down 
from its floats the gabbling ot geese ns they 
wing their way to their northern home. The 
rohfns arc already fat and cheeky as tivey 
pull worms from the lawn and along the 
roadside the meadowlark whistles his “spring 
o'-tlic year” song. In the fields the ground­
hogs arc playing and keeping a wary eye on 
the shiulow>f a hovering marsh hawk.
Spring’s fever is even niorc apparent in 
people. Children arc, of course, the first to
DISCOURAGING REACTION
Recently, Herter took a trip to 
the U.S. Midwest. There he made 
a speech, talking of the continu­
ing need for maintaining western 
defence and meeting demands on 
the U.S. .treasury. The response 
he got was discouraging.
And so the 65-year-old Herter, a 
slender six-foot-five with wisps of 
white hair, twinkling blue eyes 
and brown bowtie, has his work 
cut out for him .
Though at times he must bob­
ble on crutches becauss of pain­
ful arthritis in his hips, he keeps 
up a travelling pace as fast and 
perhaps even faster than that set 
by his predecessor. John Foster 
Dulles, fatally stricken by cancer 
a year ago. .
'v m
B » h ln d -th * -B « r
HEARIN6AID
feel it. Now the early marbles are forgotten 
and city parks are busy with youngsters arm­
ored with baseballs an dbats. ,ln the garden 
most of the proud homekeepers have com­
pleted their cleanup and prepared their gar­
dens. Many have planted and the enthusias­
tic few are boasting of having their vege­
tables “up”. Many a man—and woman—ris 
waging an inner battle, torn between the 
knowledge that the garden is calling for at­
tention and the desire to visit the already- 
crowded golf course.. Th® number of boats 
on the Take is increasing daily and lake 
dwellers watch the slow climb of the water 
after its winter recession. It’s good to find 
any excuse to be out in the after six hionths 
of being ccx)pcd up, '
And tlicrc is good reason to be outside 
these days. The country .is in full bloom. The 
city gardens arc a blazcz of flowers while the 
apricots, the cherries and the pears have al­
ready laid their delicate blankets of blossoms 
across the countryside. They will bring to 
many this Easter weekend the relaxation 
and. the peace whi l̂i comes from beholding 
beauty.
So April goes. Spring-arrives a little earl­
ier in the Okanagan than most elsewhere in 
this country and it. is always welcome. The 
sun strengthens, the day lengthens. And all 
the work and pleasure of the summer lie 
atiead.
PERSONAL CONTRAST
In personality, Herter is as 
different from Dulles as night 
and day. Dulles was tough and 
aggressive and fought the com­
munists with religious zeal. Her­
ter, born in Paris and raised in 
Boston, the son of artist parents, 
is soft-spdten, always searching 
for understanding.
The year has brought changes. 
Relations between the President 
and file secretary are infinitely 
better now. The shape of world 
diplomacy has changed. An era 
of personal diplomacy by the 
leaders themselves has led to the 
easing of immediate crisis. It has 
bpened the. kind of ground which 
a man of Herter’s sensitivity may 
find easier to cultivate -
overtime, with double-pay for 
days.
Perhaps one should deduct $10 
a week, as the value of raw food 
and unserviced lodging provided 
for her, but made consumable 
only through her own courteus 
and efficient self-service.
So in her average married life 
of 40 years, the farm wife con­
tributes labour worth $235,456. 
Her typical city sister probably
BYGONE DAYS
SOVIET SINCERITY .
He is known to feel that de­
spite the verbal gymnastics dis- 
olayed by the Russians at Ge­
neva, the S o v i e t  government 
really wants a measure of dis­
armament though it will try to 
buy it at a price of minimum In­
ternational inspection of Soviet 
territory.
He senses that Soviet Premier 
Khmshchev sees his own niche 
in nistory carved out ot eco­
nomic accomplish m e n t  rather 
than military ronquc.st, and that 
the facts of life mav dictate the 
terms of the East-West common 
ground.
In Hertcr’s view, the common 
ground is in the univcr.sal under­
standing of the terrible dangers 
of an accidental triggering of an 
atomic war and the colos.sal eco­
nomic waste involved in the 
maintenance of war machines.
He feels progress is being made 
In the three-i5owcr negotiations on 
a nuclear test ban. He believes 
also that the clement of East- 
West crisis has eased, thoueh It
PERSONALLY S P E A K IN G ,
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
wrote
THE TOuicH OF A 
VANISH’D HAND
Alfred, Lord Tennyson 
those words, db you remember? 
It was in h i s  short poem 
usually entitled "Break, break, 
break’ and the two lines I have 
in mind are: “Bift 0  for the
touch of a vanish’d hand. And 
the sound of a voice that is 
still.” The good Poet Laureate 
was unaware of modern condi­
tions but if he could have seen 
ahead into our days, he might 
have written those words with a 
double meaning.
With not a little nostalgia, 1 
look back to those happy days 
when I went to the store in the 
valley and the face behind the 
counter was that of Tom or Mr. 
Black. I passed the time ot day 
with Tom or Mr. Black and I 
and ho pack-may be hard to tell what will order
cur after the summit talks which .,od j ^ont out and put
Castro's Goons Take Over 
Schools, Textbooks In Cuba
open at Paris May 16.
PRESSING NEED
And ns he moves about his 
wprkshof)—the diplomatic tro\iblc 
siKits of the world—he scnsc.s 
alxwt him the pressing needs of 
rising poi)\ilntlons and the emer­
gence of new nations.
Tlic man who played a prom­
inent oart in creation of the post­
war Marshall Plan for aid to 
war-l)attered Europe is conscious 
of a world ferment which the U.S 
connot afford to ignore.
And yet within the U.S. he 
finds slower response to the iuhmI 
for foreign aid. lie discovers that 
as tensions and pressures are 
lifted, Americans , become less 
likely to want to face 
lint truths, paying more nttcntlon 
to internal problems._________
THE DAIIV COURIER
The C»»tro regime wauls the 
youngest school child to know 
the Irulli. as Castro sees II. 
about the United States, says 
Associated Press reporter Wil­
liam L. Ryan, who went into 
the provinccea of Cuba to find 
out how things are going.
lly WILLIAM L. RYAN
he Kldel son 
me pongan en 
))ues yo estoy con el 
It mcan.s; “ If the things a student 
.sees Fidel doing are Communist, 
I am with him.
tonclier is saying, ot’ do not' “Si las cosa.-i 
agree, they sliout her down. The Communistus ((ur 
student leader usually is In thO j„ vista, 
forefront of tlit.s curious aeUVity 
In the secondary and higher 
schools. Some t e a c h e r s  have 
stopiH'd fighting—resigned rather 
man m,,i™ . - o n d i l te
Gomez, or hl.s counterpart any- jj^w tcxtlwioks. > required for 
/x.i in Culm. Is the representa-prim ary nehool.s, have been pul>-
CAMA(UE\, <^b:t tA l»-- To-ijiy,, ,,f ,„nbiUou8. opportunlHUcl'nj,i„.a. 'Ur-.so make an undls- 
norrow. says the teocner, me cubelu, a former r c v o l - , m b l m i i t  to focus young!
doss will——” lutloiuiry army h\nJor wbo re
A sUKk’itl interrupts:  ̂Gomez. „|y interior minister to take over 
mys no fcluHil tomorrow. signed the promising Jot) of de|>-
•‘Gomel has declnrfXl a hoU-;jj^. presidency of the Union «»f 
lav." siwut.s nnotlier. lUnlver.Hlty Students, He is Fidel
Who l:t Gomez? inu 'nam e here U„^,r(Vs agent in the tmiwrtant
firtitlous to protect sources*, direction and propa-
AHogedly he Is u sbident, Hiudcnts. Mauv svip-
tU:«.-gh hr may be years over-age ,„.t him, but a large numlnT of 
for the pdiool. If hjs m slgiuoent^j^p,,^,,^^ ,,,,(1 tencher.s -- detest 
Is the iiiovinees, likely he haa!|.jm 
bsi‘n sent by Havana, lie Is the' 
loeid leniler of the 
md in rtfiet dlrecta the selusd 
lb
r i.’o-re will t>.' ela -e;i no 
nv d.»v. lb* e.io, wluu .m«l
f le- .-1-. iteelaie a b iUU i>'
halm l on tl>c U.S,
Tlie.-ic bfKtk.-f tell vlilldreu iii<- ■ 
U.S, plundered Cuba for half n 
century In a manner typical ol 
rolonlall.-iiu tiu'ougbout ll»e world; 
lir Cuba i« undur-doveloja'd now, 
that Is the United States' fault. 
All Cuba’.s Uoubles are blame«l 
on Wiuihlngtoii and “ Yankee Im- 
perlullsm."
arUnm IkhiIs attaelilng Anuu-
n. p Mnclmni)
Publl.sbei and Editor. 
Publi.shet! every nflernonn ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave. Kelowna, BC. by 
Tlie Kelowna Courl<*r l.lmlted, 
A*ithorl'/ed nr Seeon<l Class 
Mutter. Post Office Depailment. 
Ottawa.
Member of 'Dje Canadian Press 
Member.s Audit Ilureiui ol Clr, 
dilation
Tile Canadian I’less u exr.lu 
uvelv entitled to tin* use loi n,
it into the buggy and drove 
homo. What happens today? You 
go to the Supermarket. You may 
or may not see .Tom or Mr. 
Black. You don't have to see 
them. The gcwfls arc there be­
fore you, if you cun find them, 
and you get them yourself in 
your little buggy-wagon 
clelighttuUy impersonal, and 
is i)rogresH, but O for tlic touch 
of n vanl.sh’d hand and the sound 
of a voice that is still!
I look back to the dpy wlien 
I got more than a stomach ache 
because I had been given some 
turpentine instead of cough mc- 
dlclno; and when the doctor 
could be contacted (there was 
no phone at night*, he came and 
was my doctoi'i and lie gave me 
whatever was neces.snry, Today, 
you don’t go to a doctor. You 
go to a clinic, and perhaps you 
Ijave various doctors because 
one deal.s with tills, and one denis 
with that, and another deal.s with 
something else, it is all very 
modern (like the Medical Dental 
Building in Vimeouver, where, 
it you lire lucky you mny be al­
lowed to see the patients going 
up and down in the elcvalor.s) 
msd It is nil a sign of progre.ss, 
bat It is ralber frghtoning to 
-aiiproacli tin* august medical 
ispeelall.st. and one rather longs 
I for the Family Doctor, for the
rangement and yet, as one pro­
gresses to the place of the ap­
pointed meeting, one remem­
bers that it was not always like 
this and one Is apt to sigh for 
the touch of a vanish’d hand and 
the sound of a voice that is still.
So also the hospitals are spac­
ious, the schools enormous, the 
churches too big; the police you 
don’t know, the nurses change 
frequently, and there isn’t just 
the city clerk and a stenogragh- 
er. We have grown big and effic­
ient and impersonal. Personally 
speaking, you can keep your 
growth and all that goes with it.
I do not care for the ui>-to-dntc 
cold business approach with Us 
impersonal efficiency. We were 
happier when life was simpler 
and when the doctor, the lawyer, 
the banker, the clergyman, the 
shop-keeper and tlie rest were 
friends whom you wore glad to 
see and who were glad to sec 
you, In the days before barriers 
and appointments. I mu.st be 
getting old because only people 
who arc getting on seem to look 
back with regret and try to find 
again the touch of a vanl.sli’d 
hand and to hear once more the 
it Ts uiil sound of a voice that is still.
10 YEARS AGO 
April. 1950
Over 200 curlers will be com­
peting from 5S rinks in file three- 
day second annual bonspiel now | 
going on at the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club.
The provincial'government has! 
earmarked another $13,000 to be 
spent on improving the banks of I 
Mission Creek, according to | 
word received by W. A. C. Ben-; 
nett, MLA (South Okanagan).
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1940
The annual iheetlng of the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange retur­
ned L. E. Marshall,as president 
and C. H. Taylor as vice-presi­
dent. Directors continuing in 
office are A. L. Baldock, A,. Me- 
Murray, and J. R. J. Stirling. W, 
M. Vance is manager, and W. J. 
MbDowell is secretary.
No oarphono In oart Only 
vlalbla, wirad tuba oonduots 
aound to aarm old In aar>
TINY ZffNiTH
• Tinttit Zenith Ever—Weight Only 
e/to Ounce ■ a ■.
• Flexible Wired Tubing Hold* Aid 
. Snugly In Place
■! • Inconspicuous Phantom-Unk 
Connector (at slight extra cost' 
in any Zbnith custom sarmoidj.
• No Dangling Cord
• FInger-TIp Volunie Control
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BURIN. Nfld. (C P )- Rabbits 
almost extinct in Newfoundland 
for five or six years, oro making 
n comebii(-k, It’s n happy dcvel 
opment for tills island witorc rab­
bit meat is a popular food.
Tlic rise in impulntlon of the 
usually prolific riklent l.s nttribu 
ted in ijart to (he upward turn 
In what Tikler hunters nay is « I 
nine-year cycle, '
Another factor nppenr.M to l>e 
that tliclr natural enemies, tlie 
fox and l.vnX, have left many sec­
tions of the interior for tlic coast 
where fUsh offal and olher feed 
are more nbiitidant.
Since the ralibll season o|H-ned
3() YEARS AGO 
April, 1930
April 10 was, a rcd-lcttcr day 
for Jack Dunlop. Already a me-J 
mber of the Holc4n-Ono Oub, 
he scctu'cd another tee tq cup 
drive on this date. ■
40 YEARS AGO- 
April, 1920
An advertisement has been re­
ceived from the Kelowna Cream­
ery Ltd., announcing the comm­
encement of a retail milk busl 
ness at the creamery premises 
on Water Street.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1010
As a result of Investigation In­
stituted some time ago by the 
lirovincinl minister of lands, Hon 
Price Ellison, it has been decid­
ed to place a reserve u))on the 
entire watershed on both , sldt-s 
of Okanagan Lake. This is done 
to assure throughout the future 
an nbiiiulunt supply of water for 
botli domestic and irrigation pur- 
posc,s. '
BIBLE BRIEF
Tlie Bleep of the laborlnx man 
In Hweet.—Eoolenianten Bil2.
To luive something to cio—Work 
in harmony with one’s ability and 
interest—makes .for better rest 
wlileh in turn enables one 
produce better work. G<mI plnii 
lied it tliat way.
if Vour "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 












7 00 p in anfi 7 '30prn.
Vernon RubneriberB 
Telephone M. Worth 
l.l 2-2096
V \
toiieli of a vanish’d l*aiul and 'last Oct. l.’l. tliouMinds biive been 
tin- .sound of a voice that is nllll.'sold to retailers and liouseliolders 
piibUeatloii el all news despatebesj j in„|c linek to tlie day.s of thir- rlcspite a iirovincliil law which 
cit dlted to it Ol to tlic Assonatcii ,y yy,,, ., i,,,,, \vheu 1 went to a prohibits selliig. pie.servhig or 
Press nr Ileiiteis 111 tills paper ,;,yy’n and dropped Into a canning rnblilt,meat




union I Ibider CulH-ta, all levels get an hy,,,, Tlie Aiso-
'Miidoelrlnation in bate, l>r(ndpallyL.j(,ty,{ pieti.s flr.st. 'Ihe AP l.s pie- 
, , .. ...i.u.i»..iifor the IfiiUt-d Stule.s. U readies u„. i uii a
III t.n 1 l.nu  will • - i hildreii Jii«t leniiihiK to resnl i,1o11m' hli-.u, Unde .Sam is shown
And tlieie Is Indoetiliialioii lii a t,ying to take uver l.atiii Anier- 
euU of Falel j,.'., ^ thili.m with a madiete
SIIIM’T H E R  IHtWN Uhihtien iw*w kMigwii* , Uio*e l«taodi* alert, ready U» dei«al Uit»
It i.tiideiils do not like what the inn a; tdeMgii,
Uieieln. All rlght.H ol repubhea 
tloii ol special «ll«putdi"fi herein' 
are al.so reserveil 
Subscription rale ~ ceriit-i de­
livery, City and dlsltlcl 30c per 
,veek, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks Suburban areas, where 
earlier or delivery *n-ivire is 
iiiniutaioed, rates a» above 
' Bv intul. Ill B U , Ul 00 pel 
!vear; S3 ,')0 foi ti iiinntlls, $2 (Ml 
foi ‘.I iimntliH Oub'ide BU and 
(!S .^  Sl,\(!ii iifi w ar; S7 ^0 (or 
(i nn.iiiths, S3 7.'i fm 3 inontliH, 
jimslc; ropy luiea piiee, 5 eeiila
(orwai(l witli a smile; or It may 
liave been an office where every­
one knew everyone elst-. It was 
lioihe ill Hint plat'e of business. 
But ttiot watt nil very bad for 
pidl'resi.lve eoiiiiiierce. Today 
you aiipi'oadi tliese stmie pri-ml- 
SeM and tliere lilt* sliliiiiig eoiiii- 
Iviti, or i.lion'.il 1 tiiy bariiers? 
Someone yon don't know asks if 
|.Mm liiivi- mi iippolntmcnt iiiid, if 
>oii li <w, sonieoiut far off is eiill- 
‘c*! bv tdi'iilioiK- ll Is nil very
e t jn lv n t  ' lln-ic Is 
1 touch Iti iiifi et the liu.-tliiei.s n r
Newfoundland hy Stephen Reii- 
dell during the 1870,s. Brought | 
from tlie MrirlllineH, they quickly, 
look to their new environment, I 
Tliey provldcti. the Sunday roast || 
for families In huiidieds of small i| 
!ieUlement.s and until remilly! 
were u regular iiiiiT of the d ie t  J 
!of trappers and wiswlsmen. ||
Hnntei s who d e p c ii d e d on 
icateliliig ral)blls for llielr liveli­
hood Miiight cheap nietlnsls of i 





If you ore, .you’ll bo Inking 
along your liesl hiKgage, clothes 
mid eanieja wltli you. of 
course!
Tilings II thief could readily 
steal
You lire certain of ■ Inw-cost 
trio If you have a I’ersonnl 
I'Tfects liiMiraiicr policy to 
relmliurso you for imexperted
lOSSCH,




IK* pepioiuil found shooting was slow and nn- 
bn sln m’-,cennoinienj,
»
n i l - :  D l i l ' A K I M l . N I  
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At Easter, voices are lifted in sonp, heads are bowed in 
grateful prayer. Join in the season of re'ioicing . . . attend 
the Easter services in your church.
Tb Church of ltsi» 
dirist of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting #;W t.in  
Sunday SchtioJ 10:30 a.m 
Sacrament Service t  OO p.m 
Meetlnta ReM In 
Rekiwsa Uttte Theatre 
Curucr ol Doyle Ave and 
Bertra m St Phone POI-4S83
V ISITO R S W EU X »M K
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEH
Branch ol The Mother Churcti 
TTie tirs t  Church of Chriat, 
Scientiat. in Boston. Mast.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY. APRIL IT, IMO
Church Servlet U a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject; 
“DOCTRINE OF 
ATONEMENT*
Wednesday Meeting 8 00 p.m 
Reading Room open 3 to S 
Wednesdays and Saturdaya
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEMS
“SHARING IN THE 
RESURRECTION’'
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9;4S p nt
A FIRST FOR SWEDISH WOMEN
Margit SahUn. 46. doctor of 
philosophy and bachelor of 
divinity, poses wearing her 
newly designed clerical garb in 
Stockbolm prior to her ordina*
tion with two other women 
yesterday as pastors in Swed- 
enV Lutheran state church. 
Consecration rites at three dif­
ferent churches marked the 
first time in Swedish Ustory
that women have been or­
dained ministers. Strong op- 
^sitiofl to the women pastors 
is being organized by some 
bishops, deans, vicars and,min­
isters. fAP Wirephoto).
CITY CHURCHES TO FEATURE 
EASTER SERVICES ON SUNDAY
Easter is nearly here, and w ith it comes jail the 
joy and happiness of this glorious time—but it is a l»  
a time for inspiration.
It is time for a reverence and church-going; a 
tim e when we should all be deeply conscious of the 
debt we owe our Saviour for His acts so . many 
years ago.
This week, many local churches are featuring 
special services in observance of thi3 sacred season; 
Let us all take advantage of this opportunity to help 
repay our debt. For dates and tim es of services siee 
advertisements on this page.
* CHURCH ROUNDS
The First Lutheran Church 
will hold an Easter Sunrise 
Service at the Boyd Drive-In 
Theatre at 6 a.m. Sunday.
Regular services will also be 
held in the church a t the regular 
time.
; WESTBANK -  St. George’s 
Anglican Church, will hold a 
Good Friday Service a t 7:30 p.m
There will be a Holy Com 
munion service Sunday at 
9:30 p.m.
PEACHLAND -  Good Friday 
services will be held at St. 
Margaret's Anglican Church at 
3 p.m. and for the congrega­
tions of the Peachland and West- 
jibank United Churches at 7:30 
^p .m . In Westbank. with 
♦Buzzell Choir in attendance.
Services on Easter Sunday will 
be at 10 a.m, in the Peachland 
United Church and a service of 
lioly Communion In St. Marg­





tory will be prtiade this month dur­
ing an Arctic tour by clergy and 
laymen of the Anglican Church 
of Canada when the Rt. Rev. D.B 
Marsh, bishop of the Arctic, or­
dains the first Eskimo to become 
a priest.
The ordination will take place 
at Rankin Inlet, 300 miles north 
of Churchill, Man., on Hud- 
don’s Bay. The priest, Armand 
Tagoona, about 35, was thade a 
deacon of the church May; 3 by 
Bishop Marsh.
The ordination will be held 
April 28 toward the end of a 
three - week tour scheduled to 
start at Edmonton airport today. 
The tour will take the six men, 
three clergy and three laymen, to 
19 points and cover nearly 5,000 
air miles.
Priest Meets Man 
Who Saved His Life
WINNIPEG (CP) -  A Roman 
Catholic priest from neighboring 
St. Boniface has finally met the 
man who saved his life seven 
years ago.
Rev, Henri Ouimet, a Jesuit, 
had his right leg severed below 
the knee under the wheels of a 
Winnipeg- streetcar. ,He ihight 
have died from loss of blood but 
for an unknown bystander, who 
put a tourniquet on the leg with 
a belt and pen.
His b e n e  factor disappeared 
without giving his name when 
other help arrived.,
Recently. Les Walker, a depart­
ment store employee who is a 
member of the Navy reserve, 
was chatting with Rev. John J. 
Grimes, Roman Catholic chao- 
laln at HMCS> Chippewa here. He 
happened to mention the Incident 
of the injured priest and told how 
he had applied the tourniquet.
The chaplain knew that Father 
Ouimet had an arhficial leg and 
brought the two together.
“ It was a complete surprise to 
me,’’ Mr, Walker said. “But I 
was very glad to meet the father. 
I had often wondered how he 
made out and what had happened 
to him.’’
Saint Michael & All Angels' Church
GOOD FRIDAY
9:00 a.m.—Litaliy and Ante-Communion 
10:00 a.m.—Children’s Service 
12 noon - 3 p.m. — Three Hours’ Devotion 
Conductor; The Rector
EASTER DAY
7:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
8:00 a.m.-^Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Junior Congregation Easter Eucharist 
11:00 a.'m.— Morning Prayer and Sung Eucharist 
Celebrant; The Rector. Preacher; The Lord Bishop 
3:00 p.m.—Childreij’s Easter Service 
NOTE: This replaces the Church School for Easter Day. 
Children are to return Lenten Boxes at this service.^
4;00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
IT'S l is m
St. Paul's United Church
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.. Minister 
Mr. Lionel E. North, A.ssistant 
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece, Organist 
Mrs; A. Iverson, Choir Leader
SUNDAY, APRIL 17,1960
9:30 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship and Nursery Class 
Easter Service, the Anthem will be “Easter-Tidc” 
(Dutch Carol )and a solo by Mrs. Ken Harding “Come 
Unto Me” from the “Messiah” (Mendelssohn).
There will be the Sacrament of Baptism at the close.’
DEEP INTO ARCTIC
The most northerly point on the 
tour will be Pond I n l e t ,  
Baffin Island, more than 400 
miles north of the Arctic Circle.
The three clergymen making 
the tour are Bishop Mansh, whose 
office Is In Toronto; Bishop Ivor 
Norris of Brandon, chairman of 
the executive committee for the 
Missionary Society of the church 
nnd Canon A. H. Davis of Tor­
onto, general secretary of llic so­
ciety.
Tlie three laymen are Mr. E. C. 
Cameron of T\)ronto, Mr. Cordon 
Falrbalrn of Ottawa, and Mr 
F. 11. Wooding of Toronto, super 
visor of information for t h e  
chureli.
Before the men finish their 
lour at WinnliH'g May 2, they will 
have met mlssionat'le.s and given 
sermons at Bathurst Inlet, Perry 
IIIvor, Cambridge, B a y. Gjoa 
Haven, Siwnco Bay, IgUwllk. 
Pond Inlet, Clyde lliver, Pan- 
'I'u. o,. . fti"nlrtung, Frobi.slu'r Hav, K a k c
J l l  ' j S d  S  .“ oral ■ )»» ..
Alberta Choir 
To Sing Here
lire Mountain View Bible Col­
lege Aeat/i)clla Choir of Bids 
bury, Alberta, will apyjear In 
Bacreil Concert at Tlw People’s 
MIs.sIon April 22 nt 8 p.m, under 
the direction of linger C. Moyer.
Thirty membors comprise the 
choir wliich will pre.sent music 
representative of different pha.ses 
of choral literature.
This year’s iirogram con.slsts 
of compositions nnd arrange­
ments for neappeUa choir by 
Bach; F. Melius Christiansen, 
founder of the fiuned St. Olnf 




The last words spoken by 
Jesus Christ, as He hung dying 
upon the cross, are the subjects 
of meditation by seven church 
lenders nnd music by the Win­
nipeg Lutheran Chorale, said 
Rev. Herman Epp, pastor of 
Christ Lutheran Church of 
Kelowna.
The program, distributed by 
the Canadian Lutheran Council, 
will be heatxl In Kelowna over 
CKOV nt 2 p.m. on Good Friday.
The Lutheran Uhurch regards 
it a great privilege to lend much 
of Canada in meditation nnd 




Minister: Rev. K. Imayoshi, B.A., B.D.
. Phone: PO 2-5044
Rev. Elgar Roberts Mission Continues
Tonight and Friday at 7:45 p.m.
Special Good Friday morning Service at 10:30 a.m.
CONCLUDING SERVICES EASTER SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School ^
11:00 and 7:20 —  Rev. E. Roberts
' ’ Inspiring music at all sreviccs.
The public is cordially invited to these services.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
- Richter and Doyle







Come in your car. . .  
Come as you arc.
You are also invited to 
attend the regular service at 
the church at 9:45 a.m.
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer of StockweU and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky
SUNDAY. APRIL 17, 1960
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)








•The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, APRIL 17, I960 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister;




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb
“Come. Worship With Ua“
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Offlca 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, APRIL 17. 1960





ton Lilaml. Baker Lake 





musie in a musiclaniy style to 
tiur honor and glory of the l.x)nl 
Je.sus Christ.
Ilogev C. Moyer, the director, 
is a graduate of Mixaiy Bible 
Iuhtitute’s Sacred Music D«j- 
jrartmeat, graduating In 19.57 as 
eomposltioir major.
Mr, '.Mover has taken furtlwr 
study at .American Conservatt)r,vjWotKllng said In an interview 
of libisle In Chicago wIk' ic he trip is necessary bveauso of
FIRST SUCH TOUR 
It marks the first lime in Angl­
ican Church Id.story n group of 
such ,si,’c and prominence lias un­
dertaken ,sm,'h a tcair.
Speaking for tlie group, Mr.
the 
the
will be rontinnlng his study in the 






9:30 a.m.—Holy Communion (German) 
11:00 a.m.— Ĥoly Communion (English)
At 2:00 p.m. Friday over CKOV our 
Good Friday Bfoadcast will be heard.
Easter Sunday
10:00 a.m.—Worship Service (German) 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service (English)
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
CORNER RICHTER AND BERNARD
Rev. R. S. Lcltch, B.A., B.D.. Minister 





9:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
(identical services)
7:̂ 30 p.m. — Evening Easter Services
THE
SALVATION ARMY










Home League Meeting 
(for women), 





Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m,—Evening Service 
(Ekigllsh and German)
huge development of the North 
in reeent ycnij; and tin* Incnuis- 
Ing rcspon.slbililv of llie eluu'cli to 
the peo|)le of the Nortli.
Mr. WtHHling :udd 80 l/cr cent 
lot tin* native;; in tlie Nortli are 
jAngllran --  alKinl 9,.5(W) of ll,(MiO
! IM'l'MlUS,
luv , *r. Elgar RotHtrt.>i con 
t'.uiK'S libi min;<ion at First !lai>- 
u,il I'liureh witli .Svivlvcs to­
night ami Friday at 7:45. i i>R|-:i)iar TRAFFIC TOl.I,
Hv will condiiet a !*|H‘dfil ori'AVVA (CP>—Tlie Canadian 
(lo.Kl FiKiay morning nservtce at. Highway Safety Council predicted 
lO.tO .Weilnesilay that 2.'i ranadl.ins
Ea.'icr Sunday, Mr. Hubertsjwill Sosa (lu-n lives on Canadian 
will la log lus closing me.*sages l omls din ing the F.asli r  iluliday. 
on It.e gloiluvi'* liMpe of loi-dri, iHu- forccii-d covcr.s Hie VHIomr 
In )iusag nui-.ic ’.sill lie pio- (lerii-sl fiotn 6 p, m IhiusOuy toj 
valid b.\ gtiv.d .''ulm..;■>, mem- midnigiil Sunday. ‘I'lie lligliwayi 
ln-i - of Hii' ilaai and t»>' Mi. itealh P-.ll for Hie Kaslei liolalny, 
Rot.-Its on tin.' mg.Ill, |la>l ,yc;i( wav 35.
DOIN(3 fha worV ol day* in 
as many hours . . and Vdh
but a handful of man. it is the 
dapendabllity of modern agri­
cultural machinery that ha* 
made out qreat wheat land* 
possible.
W e can bo depended upon to 
carry out all details with 
rhouohtfulness and under- 
standinq. Practical assistance 
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Good Friday, April 15
1 1 :0 0  a .m .— A n te -C o m m u n io n
Easter Sunday
7 :0 0  a .m .— H o ly  C io n nn un ion  
1 1 :0 0  a .m .— H o ly  C o m m u n io n
Tuesday, April 19
1 0 :0 0  a .Ill,— H o ly  C o m im in io n
I 'o r  (hoNC u n a b le  (o .H tciul o n  
E a s ie r  p a y .
Good Friday Services 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.'m.
Student Body and FncuUy of B.C. Bililc 
Institute in attendance.
•  Special Speakers •  Easter Music
EASTER SUNDAY
9:55 a.m. —  Sunday School
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Rev. A. Scldndcl,
Dean of B.C. Bible Institute 
'I'estimonics and Music by-Student a
Evangel Tabernacle
1448 Bertram St.





Snbbuth School ...* 0:30 a.m.
Preaching ...........  11:00 a.m
Missionary Volunteers-.







C. 8 . Cooper 
P0  2- i ^
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Richter Street 
Rev. CL C. Solmoll, Paator
Sunday School —  0:55 p.m. 
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m.
. I
Evening Service , 7:30 p.m,





(Next to High SchiHii)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
HUNDAY, APRIL 17. 1960
9:45 a.m.—







I  niooh Souib ol P.0, r
Pastor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5091










WEONFilDAY, APRIl. 20 
8:00 p.m.—
Speelnl Ml*«l<mnrir Meetlnr. 
Rev. Hen Dyck from Africa.
TIIIIRKDAY. APRIL 2» 
8i(W p.m.—Dld*l»iiry Choir 
pretieiiiN: “A (.’oneert ef 
Sacred Huiut”
<i<)0» .NEWS OF T in: AIR
CKOV-MONDAV, 8 P.M.
»
Local Manageress Appointed 
To Beard Of Directors
rA G K t MBLOWNil OAILT COItllMat. yiHJt&« A f tlG  H. ItH
Aprons And Hats Featured At 
W W I's  32nd Anniversary Meeting
WESTMANK — A dozen pretty i meeting, to be held at the home 
aprons and a group of smart of Mrs. Herbert Stafford 
Easter bonnets, marked us a gift ; 
from Westbank Women’s InsU-|»^« 
tute for Kelowna General Hos- World Hefugee Year was dis- 
pital's fair, were displayed at cussed at some length, the out-
L . .
Corporal Gladys Held, left, 
and Leading Airwoman Theresa 
MacDonald, right, of the 
RCAP, appear visibly pleased 
with the fluffy bunnies, syro-
WWI’s April meeting held Tues­
day at the home of Mrs. William 
MacLcan.
Most institute members have
come being that WWl wUl hold a 
tag day for this cause, dates 
chosen being the’ aftenwon of 
May 6 and Saturday. May 7
EASTER BUNNIES
bolk of the Easter season. 
Corporal Reid, married to 
Leading Aircraftsman Frank 
Reid of RCAF SMtlon Up­
lands. is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Burton, Dawson
Creek, B.C., and Leading Air­
woman MacDonald is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry MacDonald. Stellarton, 
N.S. (RCAF photo).
1
Teach Children To Write 
Fresh And Original Letters
By Garry Oevelind Myers, Ph.D,ten by children are so drab Is 
As the c^tor of a children’s that it takes time and effort to 
magazine, I get hundreds of let- relate interesting things. Per- 
ters from children under ten or haps it would be a good idea lor 
twelve. Most of them are pretty a child to try to Include just one 
drab. Read one of them and you such experience in a letter.  ̂
have a pattern for most of the The following are excepts 
others. from children’s letters which I
Sometimes, however, there is have enjoyed: 
freshness and originality in a *‘We have snow quit* often 
letter dictated to a mother by au n d  now we are having it where 
child who is too young to write, drifts are over my head. I am a
' ^ a l y  when a child am writing ^
the early grades starts to write I have no p a ^ a th e r .  
a letter, he will ask, "What shalll 1 have a pet dog
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — The District 
extends congratulations and best 
wishes to W. S. (Bill) Robson, ofi 
Highland Drive North, on his new 
business association with Day’s 
Sports Centre.
Hugh Purdy, formerly of Nel­
son, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Purdy, prior to 
joining the undertaking firm of 
McGinnes and Holloway, in Cal­
gary.
ui i o n« « 
made and .handed in on^ or nwre ̂ » *
aprons; but the hats are the weijMim a s^ tan ce  from all
w ork  M rs . L . T . H a n n a m . w oo ;
has created them from old models April being t te  birthday of 
handed In to her through the ™ ,  the 32nd anMversary of 
winter months. Mrs. Hsnnam. thls^totitution. was w ^
who has had mlUinIxy tralningja b ^ id a y  c a k e w i t h  
.lave a talk on the points candles and decorated with me 
"mUady” should look for In Institute colors of wWt^ green 
choosing a new hat. and gold. J to .  J . C. McCaulder
^  I was the winner of a cup and
President Mrs. Ed. Gaskell was 
ippointed WWI delegate to a^i funds
tend the South Okanagan Dist- ............ ........;........ —
held at Winfield, Thursday, May i OKANAGAN MISSION
5. Also from Westbank will be . .............. .... ...... .
district president Mrs. J. H. OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Blackey, who extended an Qkanagan Mission Badminton 
invitation to all members. club had the final session of the
SUPPORTS MILK BAN season on Sunday evening when
S l h  '  X S r *  w f ,  tetr.,hm cn,s.
dorsed at Tuesday’s meeting, fol- and Mrs. L. Wright and
lowing discussion of a com-Ljjyjjren^ of Sarsons Road, are 
munication of Dr. D. A. Clarke, U^nveiling to Whalley for the 
of the South Okanagan Health Easter weekend and will stay 
Unit, concerning the dangers inUith Mrs. W ris t’s parents, Mr. 
unpasteurized milk. and Mrs. J . Collins.
L S J  The Group Committee of Guide 
a hom^baking sale next naonthLjj^ Brownje mothers, held a
was chanpd to a meeting Monday at the home
baking sale, which means jh^Moj upton, Eldorado Road,
members, instead of e x p e n d i n g m o t h e r s  present. Plans 
time, energy and fuel in baking,! made for cookie week
Jeckon ^ u S % £ n g  w S ?  ^prU 29 to May
These donations will be accepted ' 
for general funds at the May
Dep. Graiici Chief 
Visits Lodge
m m  has had 15 years of cx- pythisn Skters, Temple No. I, 
perlence io the business in both > ê ccntly' enjoyed a visit front 
Nanaimo m i  Vancouver, con i> p  Grand Chief. Mrs. Si| 
trolling the Ladies* Department .\nderscn. During her ofticlal 
’Bracy’s and Hudson Bayat 
Coming to Kelowna five years 
ago Mrs. Summer is active with 
the SoropUmist Club and The So­
ciety for Retarded Children in 
Ketow'ua and District For two 
years the was active on the 
executive of the Kelowna UelalJ' 
Merchant's Association. i
Bon Marche was known as I 
•The Nippon Bazaar before the 
SecoiKl World War under the. 
management of Tam Griffiths ̂ 
who later bought the busUtess 
from W. B. Uughes-Games.
In May. 1957. Harold S. Denny 
of Edmcntwi became the new 
owner. He is president of Use 
lEBffB SVMMKBB .board, hU wito Mrs. Jessie 
Tk- secretary-treesurer and
The Board of D l r ^ r s  ^  Boo Irene Summers Is naw sd- 
Marche Waies Ltd., Kelowna,
visit MEC Sister Mrs. H. C. 
Wlghtman, on behalf erf the 
ocal temple, presented Sister 
Ar. ?erscn with a gift and a bou- 
:5U£t. Members and guests later S | |  
enjoyetl a banquet, which brought ” 1 
tlhe evening to a close.
recently anoousced the appoint­
ment to the Board of Mrs. Irene 
^m m era in the |x>sitiap of man­
aging director.
Mrs. Summers has been in the 
emptoy of Bon.M arche since 
April, 1M9, having previously 
held a managerial ,position in 
another women’s wear store in 
Kelowna. In her present capacity 
she will have complete authority 
In purchasing, and store policy 
deciskms, staff control, etc
Bom in Nanaimo, Mrs. Sum-
Irene u ers is ns  ap­
pointed *8 managing director.
named
I say?7 ” He goes to the door and when be wants to goHe supposes he must say what sneezes 
you would say. He’s not likely out. .  . .
& e T a » V id e ^  5f ^
friend would like , to read in a J  farm “" ^ i j ^ i t t i e
we parents and' teachers U*n the catcher." 
were smarter, we would encour- "We have two dogs. The mo- 
age our children to be original ther is tan and Is 10 years old. 
in thoughts when writing a let-The daughter Is black. Her 
tor. Wo would urge them to re- name is Buttons. My mother
Congratulations are also ex- 
tendedf to Meiklo Teddy Bears 
basketball coach R. J . (Bob) 
Hall of DUworth Crescent, on 
guiding his team to a Dominion 
Championship over the weekend.
’The sypmathy of the district is 
extended to Dr. M. J. Butler, 
Highland Drice North, on the 
recent passing of his father.
Recent newcomers to Glen- 
more are Dr. and Mrs. Don 
Lim.
late their own experiences, which [named her toat because^ she ^has 
the person receiving " • . j eyes, We lovethe letter button-shaped
would understand and apprccl- both of them."
^nrr>i^nri‘'am?s\ng^* ANSWERING PARENTS’cncGS RrQ Rinusing* loUESTIONS
One reason most letters w rlt-pQ  jg, listens to TV
.and neglects his homework.
• / „  I I L avi,.,] a . Plan with him a definite
W o m s n  S  L iD B lQ l reasonable, early, regular period VVVJI IV ij|g homework, during
which time the TV set will be/« X* T  D -  i  ti
Convention lo Be |tumed off. 
Held This Month
''V*
Last year. Guides in the dist 
rict planted tulipa in Kelowna 
City Park—the trefoil design of 
bulbs is nearly out, dnd a visit 
to the park would be well worth 
while in the near future. .
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Jones, Sarsons Road, is the form­
er’s mother, Mrs. Eva Jones of 
Saskato<m.
WESTBANK__At least 1001 Michael Haines, son of Mr. and
friends gathered Monday evening Mrs. Alfred Haines, Scenic 
to honor bride-elect Miss .Marj-Drive, celebrated his seventh 
orie Currie at a miscellaneous birthday 'on Saturday when he 
surprise shower. invited seven little friends, in for
Jointly hostessed by Mrs, j .  games and birthday cake.
N. Basham and Mrs,. William mj., gpd Mrs. Hal Odium-and 
Ingram and-held at the latter su^ q travel to Vaneou-
home, guests caine not only from ygj. ^j,g holiday to spend
Westbank and district, b u t 'a l s o jE ^ g ^ g j .M r .  Odium’s parents.
Surprise Shower 
Honors Bri(Je Of 
This Saturday
Glenmore residents extend 
their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Abetkoff. whose son-in-law 
the late Charles Vanson died in 
a car accident recently in Ester- 
hazy, Sask.
MEETING M EM O S
LONG WALK
, WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  Four 
year-old Kevin Mulcaster told his 
\ T h c  forthcoming convention of motocr "my feet are tired," after 
the B.C. Women’9 Liberal As- he and three young friends took 
sociation was discussed at the a six-mile walk to see the De 
teepnt mefttlng of the local a8-[trolt River. 
sociation. The convention is to 
bo held in Penticton on April 29 
and 30. Mrs. I. Collinson. Mrs.
M, J. Butler and Mrs, J. Bedford 
were appointed as delegates and 
altornato. Other members of the 
Kclowi\n association will be at­
tending n.s well.
Mrs:. T. F. McWilliams, was 
gue.st speaker and gave an in­
formative talk on World Refugee 
Year. .She said it is hoped that 
many local clubs and organiza­
tions will take an active part in 
rui.sing funds for this worthwhile 
cnu.se, "Money is a highly im- 
ivortant factor In the complete 
closing-out of n Refugee camp,"
Hukl Mrs. McWilliams,
A fashion show will be held at 
the Aquatic on May 18, sponsor­
ed by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Aquatic Association. There 
will be two shows, one in the 
morning and one in the evening.
from Westsyde, Peachland, Kel­
owna and Rutland. Also present 
was the gropm’s mother, Mrs. 
Gordon Milroy, of Westview, and 
bride’s maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. G. H. Cross, of Rutland.
Spring flowers and Easter 
colors were used as the decora­
tive theme; with a huge Easter 
basket topped with fluffy chicks 
to hold the gifts, which, however, 
overflowed on all sides. Stream­
ers in pastel shades marked the 
chair reserved for the guest of 
honor, who, on her arrival was 
presented with n corsage of 
spring blossoms.
Assisting Miss Currie in un­
wrapping her gifts were her three 
sisters; bridesmald-clcct, Miss 
Callie Currie and Misses Connie 
and Donna Currie,
The marriage of Miss Currie 
and John Gordon Milroy will be 
solemnized Saturday afternoon 
at Westbank.
Q u ick ...!
CALL
T. J. Fahiman l,td.
PloBtbi^ 8f Heating
C3 O
When Next Tea Ba 




For Home MUk Dellvetl
Andrew Crowtbers of West- 
bridge is spending the Easter 
holiday witii his mother, Mrs. M. 
Crowthers, Raymer Road.
In the best regulated of 
homes, emergencies do arise, 
many of which create the 
need for an expert to quickly 
and efficiently repair the 
trouble. We’re in business to 
meet such needs, with prompt, 
low-cost service.
t. J. Fahiman Ltd.
Plumbing and Heating
TERMS - FREE ESTIMATES 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 -  POS-5754
F I Y T C M
COAST TO COAST m  CANADA
Choose from express Mercury aervioe® 
First Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
.UNITED STATES
BYequent flights to S ettle , New York, and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Through flights from Vancouver and 
Winnipeg to London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay* 
rou te —  no change of plane. Good conn^tiona 
from Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
Frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jam aica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about TCA’s Pay Later and Family Fare Plans. 
Car Rental Service available at most airports.
Se* yow Travel A0Siif,YalfwoyJkk«ZOfB»®r •
T R A H S -G U M D A m U H E S
In Vanceuvsr: 90S WsflGsorgia St.
ilikv--.
| i
AN  EXC LU SIVE  OFFER FOR RO O STER BOOSTERS!




If w I n I •  MWunhwMiil hond*
thrsalsn »• «»a y«w 
molil.n P***





D in in g  P lea su re
Escort your lady ami friend here 
for memorable dining,
Catering to di.scrimthating 
tm te. .vou’lt be i>leiisett with 
our lU’tieivHls forKis — »o 
expertly |iie|inred — ro grn* 
cl'Utsty }ierve«t In our nitis- 
ticiilly urrangud dining- 
riMim with It* many wlp lows 
overl(H)king lake and stream.
For Rcserraiions 
Phone PO 4*4126
Who’er has Iruvcltcd 
1.tie's dull road 
, Where’er his bIjo<1c 
Midst pines nr palms
May sigh to think ho rUII
hns found
I’ho warmest welwmo at
the ARMS.
Tho ELDORADO ARMS Hotel
Okanagan Mission —  Kelowna
/ '
ALPHA evaporated 
milk whips quicker, 
looks so much whiter 









c e l e b r a t e  the anniversary
of MALKIN'S ROOSTER COFFEE, 
the now famous Wake-up
' Perk-up coffee that Has
become as n . -
breakfast as bacon and eggs
V o'’”" ’”"
b o o s t e r
W E S T E R N  C A N A D A ' S  F I N E S T
h 'O '* !)  
\ \ \ ^
B e  a  l^ toster ̂ io sterlb d ^
Ml




I “Tdk of the Town * 
\  Priees!
FULLY COOKED




Your SUPER-VALU store has an excellent 
supply of GRADE A Government inspected 
Turkeys featured at attractive prices.
Holiday Suggestions
SHANK PORTION Centres Removed .... LB. 43c 
B U n  PORTION Centres Removed .......... LB. 43c
CENTRE SLICES l. 69c
PRIME RIB ROAST “ROYAL” CANADA CHOICE ....... ........  LB. 69c
SIDE BACON WILTSHIRE, Sliced ............. ......................................:.... LB.
The FESTIVE DINNER almost plans itself, at 
SUPER-VALU, where all the traditional Easter 
foods are featured in tempting array. Plan a 
mcnrorablc Easter feast with fine loods from 
SUPER-VALU.
Easter Favorites 
CRANBERRY SAUCE ̂ RAY n  JA-
Whole or Jellied -------------- 15-oa tins * f o r “ YV
r u n r n i  m a r th a  l a in e . a o _
\ .n U v .U L A IC a  asst, centres. 16 oi. boSt“ OC
SUNKIST DRINKS 
PICKLES
4 for 49cG oz. t in s __  ** for
McLAREN’S. FYesh Pack Sweet Wafer.
33c 32-oz. iar 61c
SALAD DRESSING .......39c
16k)z. Jar 32-oz. Jar
16-oz. Jar
SALAD OIL mazola..... 32.«. botuc92c
SHRIMPS NOLA, broken —  41a-oz. tin 39c





35cKOSHER DILL CHIPS S f„rMatch ..............................................  16-oz. jOrs




Gr. Auarge 2 doz. 95c
CHEEZ WHIZ KRAFT ......... - So/.. Jar39c
SARDINES k ing  OSCAR, rcK., Vr’s, tin 3 3 C
PINK SALMON ;̂“ !!":.t:fun32c
HOT CROSS
BUNS
McGAVIN’S Spicy Q C |*  
and Delicious .... doz. v 3 C
MUD CHEESE __  8-oz. pkg. 43c TOP FROST
RICE d e l t a , long.grnln . . . . .......2-lb. i>kg.42C ICE CREAM
MACARONI 1, •oz. pkg. 2 foe 37C Luster Bunny Q O a  Pack ..............  gal. O t C
CAB IP  CAMPIIELL'S 
J V H ir  VEGETABLE ..  10 oz. tins 2 for 31c
" T a l k  o f  t h e  T o w n "  F e a t u r e s




GREEN GIANT, Whole Kernel . . . 14oz.
Heinz, Fancy Quality . . . . .  48 oz.













Florida Large Size, Sweet Juicy - - dozen
1 0  (. O .M P l.l iM L N  l 
Y O U R  L A S r i  H H A M Easter Flowers
P rices  F ffc c iiv c  T h u r s d a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y . A p ril  14 and  16 
Open rilURSOAV, April 14, iinlll 6 p.ni.
( L O S I-D  G O O D  I H ID A Y  
Open S.VrUROAY, April 16, imlil 9 p.m.
0|iea t\U>NOAY, April IN, HiJtl a.in. lu 6 p.i».
California, Fresh .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . basket
I u lips — Daffodils on Sale Saturday
S U P I R - V A I .U
Rc^eivc.s the 
R ij’lil It) 




Dispie Qv£i’ Cap TitSe
.£lot Settled̂  Claims East
*f,.31se di»{?ut« yvrr the K?bmtui- fu^cd rijtht n»w »iid *e shall presidtol of ^  CWuiiv
^l^aiwito tiaiiior B Woni'^^o'a ba»*,probably have U» ask the Britisb bia Amateur BasKeUMu} Mjsocia- 
»k«|toU champioaship, *uw»*«l-Co‘.umtaa people for more de-tU)n. who said ''t t  smuKU Ute 
aeUied >rslenla>. ba» erupt- taiU about their case." some of
bd »gala. ! At tar tune, b«* said, did the oiiey agaiu.^ EvideoUy
At Irwin, secretary • treasurer CABA offtcialiy declare a series r.’t Uiink Kelowna would knock 
«^*^tlie CanaAan Am*t;ur fias-.of games between the Keiowna over Toronto."
;)ic:::1haU Assoctatiuo, said Wed- team mad Toronto Shaniiocks a Hall said the CABA sent ebam* 
tteaday night the CABA eaecu- natioQal championship. pionship crests, special Canad-
]bv* may have to cfjBsidcr Kel- ian-flual seboresheets and finao*
b^ha, B.C., Teddy Bears' claim , , cial stateirient forms to Kelowna,
to the national senior U women's The lK*st-of'lhrec series, won by said that he sent them
*1>iirt!itetb8U title. Kc.owBa Ui two straight at the request of die Westera
If the claim is pressed for- j*;'** arranged by the caba  s y|pjj.r,rcsident when the series* l,lfas,.jiaasa»M m Is'rs wbaar«n ui/snwasn C *
r.lOH VaKa:t SUNDAY
W arm  Up Clubs
For 1 9 6 0  Ball
. . ■ ' * ■ J "
Kelowna Labatts are warming' Coach Hank TYMlenson said to-’r.re iVankie FrlU. At Sehaeffer.. 
u»» their bats for the 19u0 sea- day that so far two new players | Hromi Ito and Rich Wicken* ̂
son. .have been added. Jackie Bruton,jbeiaer.
formerly of Terrace, will Jolni Oerry Coyer, who is at pre- BASEBALL STANDINGSKflll&dl will If« i *V* *» iva v*k AkTAtCkVCf W iSg jtVAU I vavaajf vav^wva* w aav* »•» e”
first test of the reaular*^Okaip Johnny Culos in the catching de- sent playing with Victoria Coo*
agan schedule Sunday when they J a ^  Upp of gars in the Western Hockey Ua*
S  V e S i  in Ver- Haney wUl take o m  first base p e  tlnaU. is expected to return
’ — *- - tike place of to the Labatts in about onei
Packer** Greg San Fiancisco
By THE C.\KAmAN PRESS 
Natfonat League
-  Im in said he will discuss the vice-presidenU. Ruth Wilson 
Watter here today with CABA Vanermver ^ a ^  Bibby
president Walt Smith
V;estern and E xtern  women s ‘arranged but, when told by
of
of the Eastern vice-president that 1 it was only an exhit^tkui affair. I
HANK TOSTENSON 
. . .  ttrlcUy eaach
non. Their first home game will ,^GiPP J*®
he eariv in Mav  ̂ TostensiM, who wItt Concentrate week. Kelowna
strictly on coaching. Jablonski Is also expected to Cincinnati
The U batts have been work-j sUff far ; Milwaukeeing out for about two weeks *, Pltoning staff so far re- f
and should be ready for a long Hie /am e  as last season ijuNiOES TO TRT
exciting season. *iLes Schaeffer, Jack Denbow and
f̂Um
Toronto, after the Teddy B ^rs,^^ j^^  that'they be returned pen- 
itraigat uri-' - ■
tlsh Columbia Utle and challeng'o.*.*!!!* situation is pretty con-,|'®H ding a clarification of the whole
lOWlING RESULTS
Ladles High Single 
. Olga Bowman 235 
Men's High Single 
Joe Fisher 294 
'tad ies High Triple 
Dolores Clarke 628 
"Men's High Triple 
'% o c  H i*cr T40 
Team High Single
- "Klngfteheri LOOT
• Team High Triple
• ' Kingfishers 3001 
Toadies Hi#i Average
- ' Dolores Clarke 1T8 
M en's High Average
Jack Pilfold 222 
■Top Three Teams 
Kingfishers 49 points 
Moonshiners 41 points 
Otto's 39 points
ed the Eastern winner. . 1 hnri p , ....1 ..I I ir scoresheets had been re-
turned, but not the crests or the 
were billed as a na* ft„aaclal statements.
Hall said today that he.Is dis­
appointed to fee officials of such
The game 
last wfek.
an important association mess
i...a tlonai charopicauhlp series.Jsed Ceinaurctal Leagne Eastero champions. Irwin
said, have not actually been de-
, 5 S S , - . , ® L i S S r ; r ? “t  f  . . t
^bere April 22-23 for the officiaP He would
Eastern and—as matters now. comment n f
: stand—national tiUes. ; I phones p r e s e t  Smith , this af-
i "A truly national champioo- \ ~  .̂ ....
he said, "cannot be de*,
S p o t t y
CHAR1.e s  E. GIORDANO SfORTS EDITOR
I Chicago 
Los Mgeles
s c o n  w m  U.SC C „ . O. S S o S
, . i  I.C . c t t a ' g g ,  I 'i S iV r
All three have great pr^htise. 
said Toetenson.
The OMBL opened Us Htgular 
schedule last Sunday With Pen­
ticton winning 8-5 over Sumtoer-
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1 0 1.000
1 1 .500’ 1
1 1 .500 1
0 1 ,090 m
0 1 .000
0 2 .000 X
BASEBALL STARS
land' pnd Kamloops edging Ver*
By THE CANADIAN PBE8S
Pitching: Glen Hobbie, Chicago 
Cubs, beat Los Angles Dodgers'non 8-7 
for the first time In his career League teams are Keiowna. 
with a five-hit, 4-0 victory. i Penticton, Vernon, Kamloops. 
Hitting: WiUle Mays, San Fran-!Merrit. 'Trail, Oliver and'Sum-
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Tuesday Housewife League
I Indies High Single 
! Elsie HaUer 233
• Ladies High Triple
I Alvina Gladeau 542 
I Team High Single 
I Ups and Downs 878
• Ladles High Average 
J Tina Barr 180
I HI Team — Ups and Downs 2392 
•Team Standing 
I Pups — 48 points 
I Tyros — 41 points 
f Prudes — 37 peunts '
I Ups and Downs — 58 points
s
[ship,
icided by playoffs In which only 
{Quebec a ^  Ontario teams par­
ticipate but I received no appU- 
! cation from British Columbia 
I teams before the playoff sche- 
jdulc was drawn up."
( Controversy arose when Fred 
; Bibby of Toronto. CABA regist- 
* rar, said Mohd /  the Kelowna 
series was only an exhibition and 
the St, Lambert-Toronto series 
would decide the national title.
PHONEY BALONEY?
Kelowna coach Bob Hall Im'
CALL LETTERS
Oliver Baseball Society 
Not iii Red, Says Proxy
mediately took the matter up'.made by Kelowna radio sports- 
with Luke Moyls of Vancouver, [caster Bob HaU.________  ■ ■
Doug Smithers. president of the | Smlthers today denied reports 
Oliver Baseball Society, has tak-,that the Oliver team is heavily 
en exception to recent remarks jin the red. Oliver was also ac- 
—  ' ’■ ‘ 'cused of raiding other teams and
In Capturing Main Bout
Gene Klniskl groaningly shook with a back slam, conceded the
be released
St. Louis Cardinals. shortly.
Have Gravel Win Travel
For Vour
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BUUdXJZlNG 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND n i l  GRAVEL
Phone: Days 4*4141
off a barrage of love taps by
WINNIPEG (CP)—Call letters Dick Hutton’s forearm, crawled
|for Winnipeg’s first private-tele- 
fvision station expected to be in 
Soperatlon next fall, will be CJAY- 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
1 Weaterar League
tVancouver 2 Victoria 1 
* Vancouver leads best-of-nine 
series 4-2.
.. Memeiial Cup 





gfield S .Rochester 2 
• Jlpringfield leads best-of-seven 
llinal series 1-0.
V '* ' AUan Cup
Chatham 6 Hull 2 
Chatham leads, best - of - five 
semi-final scries 1-0.
Eastern Professional 
Montreal 4 Sudbury 2 . ;
-Montreal leads best - of'- seven 
final series 2-1.
Mem Clip
Brockvllle 3 St. Catherines 5 
St. Catherines leads bestrof- 
seven semHlnal 2-0.
into the ring and received his Os 
car.
A six-foot-five, 275-pound for­
mer Edmonton football player 
who engages in the grunt 'n* 
groan art now, Kiniski’s perfor­
mance as villian was rated high­
er than the 265-pound Mr. Hut­
ton’s act as avenging angel.
In official language, Kiniski 
won by two out of three falls the 
main event’ of the four-bout wres­
tling card staged by the local 
Junior Chamber of Commerce in 
the Memorial Arena last night.
The climax of the. show was 
pn outside-the-ring battle be­
tween the two g ian tsafter the 
bout was tied, at one fall each.
They spent far more than the 
allow^ 10 seconds among the 
rows of spectators, but the ref­
eree, loath to call it a draw, pro­
longed the count mitil Mr. Kin­
iski lumbered back Onto the 
canvas. ,
For the benefit of the hooting 
women in the front, rows, good 
guy Hutton returned to the ring 
after being counted out and 
tenderly proceeded to knock Mr. 
Kiniski about with gently deliv­
ered taps at the chest.
Hutton had won the first fall
second following a number of 
knee-drops by Mr. Kiniski that 
came dangerously close to Mr. 
Hutton’s throat.
In the only exhibition of wrest­
ling skill during the evening, 
Luigi Macera of Italy defeated 
Jerry Kozak of Vancouver, two 
falls out of three.
Macera won the first fall with 
three successive back slams and 
a shoulder press, cried “uncle’’ 
for the second fall following a 
series of toe-twisters, and finish­
ed the match with a body press 
on Kozak.
Danno McDonald of HamUton 
defeated Kurt von Poppenheim 
of Germany, and Dutch Schultz, 
of Houston and Bud Rattal of 
Vancouver battled to a i^aw.
paying their players.
Smithers said in a statement: 
"May we point out that the 
Oliver Baseball Club at it’s gen­
eral annual meeting held in 
March showed the operation well 
in the black and a- healthy bank 
balance and all accounts paid 
to date."
"To the end of the playing sea­
son the club was behind finan­
cially but with effort and co-op- 
eraton by the players, club and 
support given by local support­
ers, we cleared up all accounts 
and will start this season with a 
good reserve."
, Smithers did not deny raiding 
other teams for players. "How 
is it that four born and raised 
Oliver players Were all signed 
by Kelowna a year or two ago” , 
was his only conunent.
Hall said that John Vander­
burgh, Oliver’s delegate to the 
OMBL meeting in February, said 
toat the club was . not sure they 
would enter the league this year 
due to their heavy deficit. He 
said they finished $500 in the 
red.
Hall claims the; Oliver team 
wound up in the red because they
paid their players.
The sportscaster said he "did 
net say Oliver is in the red now 
but that they finished the sea­
son in the red” which they re­
ported at the meeting in Febru­
ary.
Commenting on the four play­
ers acquired by Kelowna from 
Oliver, Hall said the i boys come 
in on their own accord and were 
not brought in by the local Club.
“In fact they came here to 
play basketball” , said Hall,
i  &  BOATS, RADIOS, CAMERAS
O n l y  2  w e e k s  t o  g o  i n  t h e  b i g
‘HOLIDAY AT HOME" COK^T
One Win 
WHL Crown
Jlighty Habs Expected 
To Sew It
By W. R. WHEATLEY
Canadfon Press Staff Writer
" TORONTO- (CP) -  Montreal 
Canndiens, the 1 hockey "povier- 
house that innnaglng .director 
Frank Seiko, calls the best of all 
the blcu-blang-rouge teams he 
has known, reaches for its fifth 
straight Stanley Cup/tonight and 
a record ig'alnlj'Wlhnlng streak of 
10 straight Ih the post - season 
eerics.
Almost everybody except coach 
Punch Imlilcli fiild his Toronto 
Maple Lenfo agrees the awesome 
Canadlens will make a four- 
straight sweep of tho seven-game 
series.
Cnnadlens last year ix)llshcd 
off the Leafs I In the final 4-1, 
winning the lost two games. This 
year they eliminntetl Chicago 
Block Hawks 4-0 In the semi­
final.
WOULD BE A RECORD
A win tonight would set a roc 
ord 10 sticolgnl and would also 
equal tho height - straight .sweep 
through semi-final and final mode 
by Detroit R(d Wings In ,1952 
over the Lcnf« and the Cana 
d ie n s .
Tlie Wings won the first-gumo 
of thetr 1953 semi-final against 
Boston Bruins, but lost the sec­
ond. snapping nn undefeated nm 
of nine.
Managing -diroelor Selke said 
Wednesday
been in a scoring slump "but 
great otherwise and I told him 
not to worry about the slump but 
to look after the other fellow 
Their greatness undoubtedly 
stems from the farm system 
Selke' has built. When Ke went to 
Montreal in 1946, there was one 
form club—the senior Royals.
Today Canndiens have the Hull- 
Otthwa and M o n t r e a l  Royals 
team of the Eastern Profe.sslonnl 
Hockey League and the SfWknne 
club ■ of the Wc.stcrn ■ Hotkey 
League,
They have four Junior A teams, 
in Brockvllle, Peterborough, Fort 
William and Regina. There is 
nfflltntlon with 10 other Junior 
teams.
la a d d i t i o n ,  the Canndiens 
management has supplied cqulp-
tls
VICTORIA (CP) — Vancouver 
Canucks, with a little bit of luck, 
skated to within a single victory 
of their second Western Hockey 
League championship Wednesday 
night as they edged Victoria Cou­
gars 2-1 in the sixth game of the 
league final,
Canucks take a 4-2 edge in 
games into the seventh contest 
at V a n c o u v e r  Friday night. 
Should Cougars pull a victory out 
of the hat the eighth game would 
bo played here Saturday. .
Canucks' trlurpph, on second 
period goals by,-Ray Cyr and 
Dave Duke and strong defensive 
a n d  netminding performances 
throughout, was their fourth in a 
row after dropping the first two 
games of the scries.
COUGARS o p ^:n ^
veteran ~G o r d i e  Ifashoway 
scored the only Victoria goal 
midway through the opening pe­
riod. It stood up until i»15 of the 
second when Cyr tied the game 
with his fifth goal and 14th point 
of the playoffs—both highs. Duke 
rntUed in the winner 14 minutes 
later.
The game started slowly but it 
wasn't long before the teams re­
turned to the all-out end-to-end 
stylo that featured Tuesday’s con­
test at Vancouvei-, also won by 
Canucks 2-1.
About SitlOO fans, smallest turn- 
ment and money for "hundred  jout In the scries, saw Cougars 
of minor teams." Tliero is no make a valiant bid to tie the
seconds earlier stopped play be­
cause of a fight between defence 
men Larry Caban of Vancouver 
and Jim (Red Eye) Hay of Vic­
toria.
Both drew majors, but'the stop­
page cost Victoria the goal and 
saved the game for Canucks. The 
debris thrown on the ice by fans 
took several minutes to clear to 
allow the finalseconds to be 
played out,
Masnick and defenceman Ron 
Matthews set up Fashoway, tho 
league's all-time top goal scorer, 
for the opening goal. Matthews 
moved along the blue lino and 
flipped a bouncing puck in front 
of the goal. Fashoway was on the 
spot to slap it past Hank Bassen.
Cyr tied the game when he 
beat Marcel Pelletier with a 
close-In shot after being fed a 
pass by Danny Bellsle. Duke 
scored what proyed to be the win 
nej* as Unemate Ron Hutchinson’s 
oass came to him . off Pete 
Wright’s skate.H and he beat Pel­
letier cleanly with a hard drive 
from directly in front of the net.
Canucks’ Bellsle was a strange 
cn.suaUy In the game as he 
swallowed a small piece of wood 
which he was chewing while sit­
ting on the bench.
A doctor tried to remove it but 
it went' down his throat. Bollslc 
howovor, returned to action inter 
in the game.
Rifle Club Holds 
'Excellent Shoof
Kelowna Rifle Club’s weekly 
shoot held at Glenmore range 
Sunday produced almost mid­
season form.
An official said today that al­
though only the 200 yard range 
was used, the scores were ex­
cellent.
Roy Foote led the pack with 
94-100.
Others were:
Jack Vecqueray 45-48 --------- 93
Jenny Karan 47-46 ................ .92
Terry Hulton 44-48 ................  92
Sam Lee 47-45 . — --I—— — 92
H. Maxson 45-47 .................   92
Ron Weeks 44-48 — .............. 92
H. Meise 47-45 .......................  92
N. Beaton 44-47 _____ -......... 91
P, McCaUum 47-43 ................  90
Ian Grant 45-43 .......................  88
Dick Crastor 45-43 --------—. 88
Dan Hill 43-44 — ....................  87
Jim Gordon 42-45 ..............    87
W. R. Maxson 37-45 82
K. West 38-41 ........................... 79
A. Kuznetzoff, 38 ............. —. 38
M. McCulloch 38 .....................38
Wynhen Gordon 36 ________ 36
G R A N D  P R I Z B S I
Enter now and you may win 
on e o f  two d e lu x e  14' 
S angstercraft F Ibreg las  
Boats, with 40  H,P. Evln- 
rude Outboards (complete 
with electric starter) and 
1000-lb. Cannonball Boat 
Trailers!
S C O R E S  O P  O T H E R  P R I Z E S I
PO R T A B L E .




SB  MM^ 
CAMERAS!
E N T E R  T O D A Y - A N D  E N T E R  A S  O F T E N  A S  Y O U  L I K E !  
C O N T E S T  N O W  E X T E N D E D  T O  A P R I L  S O t l l l
GET FULL DETAILS AND ENTRY FORMS NOW AT ANY HOME SERVICE STATION
Heather ThomSpn 36 ____ 36
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
• H O M E  Regular and Prem ium  Gaaolincs
• H O M E  Excl Motor O il -  Friendly H O M E  Service
IE OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
Serving B .C . dependably fo r  over 30 years
HOME
m o  A NEW HOME?
obligation on their part, but Seiko 
said It. is hoiKd fhe kid stars of 
the.se teams cventualiy will play 
for the "big team."
ROCKET HURT
The veteran Rocket suffered a 
badly bruised big toe on his left 
foot Tuesday and said Wednes­
day
score in tho final minutes of the 
third.
Tho game \ywmd up in a 
scramble of penalties and debris 
was thrown on the Ice ns Cougar 
fans vigorously protested a dccl 
s Ion that cost Victoria a lying 
goal.
KILl-8 MA8NPCK GOAL
Most fans thought Cougars'
"I won’t know until some time j Paul Masnick. a veteran playoff 
Tluir.sday,’’ whether he would | campaigner in Imth the minor 
l»lay. He Joined his mntes only land major leagues, l»ad tied the 
for n dinner given the players b.V jKcore with seven seconds to play 
the nmimKi-ment. 1 a.s lu*' slid tl\e puck into an open
*It's the iH'st of all tl»e great' Goaeh Toe Illnke of Cnniuiiens|Vancouver goal. 
Canadlen.s teams Iweuvtse of it.s!‘’<'ntlmied to shy off predielion.sl Rut referee Scotty 
over-nil strenglh-lt.s depth. Itŝ '̂**
F ru g a lit y :
save on all 
motor hilU.
lulinltted "it was nn en-
Morrlson
reserves. We have ydung.sters;«'»«’aging sign when we won 
who have dem onstrnted rfonrly w 11 h o u t any
In this serle,s tha t they are  highly »«'''«••< hlg line i.)enn
enpnble iBellveau, Hernlo tiooffrlon and
" I 'm 'n o t  m aking tho com-iM arcel Honln). We ean ,lw>k for 
parlson on the bn.sls of individual knisc any time
stars or specifte forward llnc.s, I 
It’s the nll-nwitKl l)esl. in
Blake sat 
looking nt
In his hotel room 
all lhlng.s—n Hugs
Bud re.q'eet, 'l*es(’ would include' Ih'nny eartiHin on television, 
other elniw I know 1 juiet l>e slnpld."
"Tliere have lusm hriillantlhc said. "1 (urn the thing on and 
stars like the Ilmve-Abel-Llndsny 'd  H and nil the time I m
• ■ - IhlnkliW alKmt laiekey,”line of Detroit; U»e Bentley 
I brothers of I’Ideago; ,Syl Apps ol 
TlVr.nito. Bid (iu.s team «if our.s l;t
In th'» hotel loiiby, Selke ealled 
to Andi-" I'nn'ovoit- "Hnw ulKud!
tlw be t when yu» rate It lromjd? _Ar.: you fellow* going to do; 
r:((ftbtlshed .‘.f.us to ivsikles. d ’” „ , „
"In one setu-e ttmre mav lx* nni le s , .sii'. repliiHl Proiuivosl 
Irxcepti.m, Boeket HlehaVd has H'mphatieally. 
toi-t .-ome of lu> tmnrlt. Bui Ite: lu the I /mI erimp e<vaeh Imlneh
tn 'rite-drtv'-t game that U'fwsed in ium ..h niivthlng. 
l,f a poach i-. needed he can sttll. ‘ W« ha\e kh’- (•• do the im- 
eiVe it.’' 'tMCsslble. 'liiere', only one wa>'
.. ■ l«*re and -that'* 
IIM.IVI-.AU l.V SI.r.MI’' 'up, im.i m;r ie!!.iA.s arc m> mad
Seiko said Jean  Beltvean has (they can do »t.'*
GRATEFUL
APPRECIATION
n»e Kelowna 5-Pln Bowling 
Assoelntlnn whose Iwwlers 
will be making a hid for the 
Western Canada Clmtnition- 
shl|)s tlil.H weekend, wish to 
Ihiuik file folowing business 
firms fur llu-lr geneiuus eon- 
tillniUons;
Gem rieancru 










Cor. Kt. Paul and Hcrnarit 
rhoiui 2-3152
If you arc planning to build a new home, you wIM w?nt to looH Into the many addi­
tional advantages of Electric Heat.
ElcctrlcH cat Is Inexpensive, It has proven to be practical for today’s living In any 





To Be Debated 
By Teachers
GLENMORE — Out of UO 
VANCOUVER (C P t-lh e  B.C. ■ memberships, exactly 3.9*7 Glcn- 
School Trustees* Association an-1 more i^ersons participated In the 
ncRinced here U will call a con-! recreational activities available 
ference of i>er8orw who were'tbnaigh the Community Club dur- 
activc in 19 teaching salary dis-jlng the past year,
KEXjOWNA DAII.T COUMEm. THURS.. A r t l l .  t l .  11
Recreational Facilities In Glenmorel 
Used By 3,987 During Last Year
attendance, handicapped by can- annual Community Oiib tu||tejl 
>t some evenings set supper which this year la beln|[cellation ot ..
aside for this activity, In order toj put on liy memlieis of the P ro .| 
acetunodate other endeavors. i rcc. group. Group Commttteel 
Mr. Snow.cell recommended tot Chairman S. Pearson repcarttfdl 
'the incoming committee that the |tha l there are 28 boy scout* ini
putca last December to help find! This was revealed by retiring fbe activity room be‘the Glenmore troop, and 17 woif
a sound and more *Qnitable 1 l  L. Purdy at the bir playing table cubs in the tiaek
method of paying teachers. I„ual general meeting'in the ele-'tennis. Wrestling had a small but' ■ '
The announcement was made nientary school .Friday. ------- - - --------------- ‘ '
by James Dingwall of Surrey, 
chairman of the nssociatian’s 
provincial salary committee. The 
date of the conference was not 
given.
&Ir. Dingwall said the associa­
tion is seeking a method of pay­
ing teachers which will give full 
weight to professional achieve­
ment and ability,
“The sooner we can stop hag­
gling over salaries without re­
gard to competence or profes- 
sion.'il advancement, the better 
our educational service will be,” 
ho said.
A successful liike was held by |
............. ........... .......entimsiastlc following, averaging Uie scouts, with the cubs takUtgl
The treasurer’s repoid by M r s . | » * l
be in a healthy financial j » . d U o n I o ' ! *  reveaUnl that Scout-1
at year end. with a balance o n ! G o i - d u n  Sswncer li , jn l 
ht.nH nf »r.»rr.virr.»t,>iu tiMt pioUdlng gjmnastics and \olUy j asslstanc* .ifl
be imrticipants i ^e i, to carry on the gixxl work
Mr, Bob Hatanaka conducted scouting in un adequate mati*| 
gymnasUc class each Saturday»„er. To assist In financing Hill 
morning for toys, aged nine to j ^york, a bottle drive wai
twelve years, the first attempt atj netting $70.
hand of approximately S196.
One of the main expenditures 
was construction of cupboards on 
the stage in the activity room for 
the storing of sports equipment.
Jack Snow’scll, reporting on 
square dancing c l a s s e s  for 
juniors, termed this endeavour 
successful, except for a shortage 
of boys. Mr. Snowsell also stated 
that volley ball, which is still
this t.vpe of recreation 
Reporting for the dramatic 
group, Mrs. Dolly Menzie inform­
ed the meeting- that a variety 
concert will be held in the activi­
ty room of the Glenmore Elemen
DAWN PATROL IN SOUTH AFRICA
Helmeted South African po- 1 African settlement of Cato i ban in a dawn raid. Scores of 
lice form a cordon around the | Manor, on the outskirts of Dur- Africans were hauled away in
Canada's Rail Problems 
Aired By Commission
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
{rival CPR in blasting the rate 
structure on grain as imreallstlc.
MONTREAL (CP)—The prickly.ELECTRONIC COMPUTERS
problems of Canada’s railways 
are getting a thorough airing be­
fore the MaePherson royal com­
mission on transportation.
And for the first time, using 
the newest electronic computers 
and modern statistical analysis, 
the railways produced a precise
Millions of dollars arc at stake, figure on what It costs them to 
So is the future pattern of rail haul western grain, 
transport and freight rates. ' The total cost, they say, is $134,-
The outcome of the investiga goo,000 for the CPR and CNR trw
tlon.—a 1 r  e a d y in its seventh 
month under Regina lawyer M.
A. M aePherson—could affect peo­
ple right across the country 
w estern farm ers, B.C. lum ber­
m en, mineirs, factory workers, 
fru it growers, fishermen, house­
wives.
Freight rates have a dry-as 
dust ring to them. But they are 
vital, one basic factor among 
many In the cost of goods. For 
industry,' th* cost of trab.sportai 
tion sometimes can spell the dif­
ference between a big sale and 
no sale. For farmers, the freight! in grain rates, 
charge directly affects their prof-' 
i ts . ,
gether.
Their total revenue from grain 
in 1958 amounted to $64,100,000.
This, left a deficit of $70,500,- 
000 for 1958
To meet this loss, the two rail­
ways dug into the relationship of 
grain rates within the freight 
rate structure and extended it to 
the present time. The new rela­
tionship—as >shown by CPR fig­
ures—meant,.. that grain rates 
should be doubled to reach a fair 
and reasonable level. The CNR 
suggested a 125-per-cent increase
pay the full reasonable rate.
For administrative reasons— 
and for others too—the railways 
proposed that the subsidy shoidd 
be paid directly into railway cof­
fers rather than the roundabout 
way to farmers and-from them 
to the railways.
At this point, the two railways 
disagreed on the precise method 
Oi collecting the money' them­
selves.
LIFE BLOOD
Yet for the railways, the rev­
enue from freight traffic Is like 
the blopd of life. They have to 
make money to keep going, to be 
financially sound, to expand in 
one. of the most expensive indus­
tries of all.
Somewhere between the rail­
ways' need for adequate revenues 
and the country's need for rea­
sonable ratc.s lies a compromise, 
n possible remedy to the prob­
lems of rail transport in Canada.
It’s not a simple solution. What 
may make the Atlantic prov­
inces happy may disappoint the 
central provlncc.s. What may be 
justified on economic grounds 
may be tossed out for political 
reasons.
The over-all r<;medy mn.v turn 
out to be the sum of a serie.s of 
solution.s, fashioned to fit the odd 
ccononiic.s and p o c ii 1 i a r geo­
graphy of Canada divided Into 
four (ii.stinct regions, the Atlantic 
area, Central Canada, the Prfll- 
rios and the Pacific const.
CROWSNEST RATES
One major Is.sue before the six- 
man commi.s.slon is the problem
f a r m e r s  CAN’T PAY
The next step was to find a 
way of collecting the new grain 
rate. Both railways agreed that 
western farmers, faced with the 
inherent flexibility of world prices 
for grain, could not afford to pay 
the higher freight bill.
So, said the railways, the fed­
eral -government should pay the 
difference. But—and it is a ’’but” 
that has raised the hackles of 
western farmers—the federal sub­
sidy should be clearly labelled as 
assistance to western farmers, 
since it Is they who should really
CPR OBJECTION
The p u b lic ly -o w n e d  CNR 
wanted the money paid in a com­
mercial manner—̂ ssibly as a 
straight cash payment. The pri- 
vately-o w n e d CPR, however 
noted that the CNR would get 
the full amount without having to 
Day income taxes as long as it 
had a deficit.
So, said th e  CPR,- coi*ixjration 
income taxes—currently. running 
at SO per cent—should first of all 
be deducted from the subsidy, 
thus reducing the total amount by 
half. Then, instead, of' paying it 
directly to the two railways, the 
money could be set aside as a 
credit against income tax pay­
ments. ,
As long as the CNR had a defi­
cit and didn’t pay taxes, the pub­
licly-owned railway wouldn’t  get 
any money from ^ e  subsidy, un­
der the CPR plan. It would 
stand as a tax credit.
Under the CNR’s proposal, the 
two railways would get the full 
a m o u n t —but the CPR would 
promptly pay half of its share 
back in,taxes.
police trucks In the house-to- 
house search described by 






CALGARY (CP) — A hospital 
official here stated Calgary’s 
hospital bed. shortage Is so bad 
that new-born babies are sleep­
ing in dresser drawers. Dr. Iriel 
Gogan of Holy Cross Hospital 
said seven babies are sleeping in 
drawers and several mothers are 
resting in beds in the main cor­
ridors of the maternity ward.
PUC Permit Needed For 
Railway, Says Bennett
BRIEF FREEDOM
PRINCE ALBERT (C P)- 
Eugene K. McLeod, 19, escaped 
from the jail but was recaptur­
ed one hour later. It was his 
second escape attempt in a year
JAYWALKERS HIT
RED DEER (CP) — Police 
started cracking down on jay­
walkers in Red Deer. A oneway 




tobans are anxiously watching 
the rise of rivers and streams 
in the southern part of the prov­
ince. The Asslniboine river- has 
spilled over its banks near Por­
tage la Prairie and the com­
munity of Maegregor has been 
flooded In its business district. 
South of Winnipeg the Seine river 
is rising and there is a possibility 
of flooding , in the Ste. Anne area
REMANDED TO MAY 2
WEYBURN, Snsk. (CP) — Hal 
brlte district farmer Rudolph 
Mack, this week was remninded 
until May 2 for preliminary hear­
ing on a charge of attempted 
murder. He Is charged with the 
Feb. 19 shooting of Ward Waite 
a farmer from the some district
Motors, Dogs 
Blend To Use 
In Trapline
NOELVILLE. Ont. (C P )- Lu- 
den Daoust, 34, is a successful 
trapper who neatly blends the use 
of motor and dog power in his 
business.
“Power - driven machines ar« 
fine but they are liable to break 
down,” he sdys. “My dog team 
doesn’t."
He uses a truck to transport 
his team of six mongrels and a 
Siberian husky to and from trap- 
lines but the rest of the time he 
depends on the dogs to tour the 
area in winter and has trained 
each dog to drag beaver from 
the trapline to the truck.
Lucien, who learned the art 
from his father, traps in the Neol- 
vllle district southeast of Sudbury 
from autumn to . spring. In sum­
mer he guides visiting fishermen 
in waterways between Lake Nip- 
issing and the north shore of 
Georgian Bay.
Late in the season Mr. Daoust 
had trapped 320 beaver. His 
quota was 350. By the close of 
the season he will also have 
trapped 60 mink, about 500 musk­
rats, four otter, 10 raccoons and 
number of wolves and foxes.
In three years he has brought 
in 900 beaver.
Members of the Daoust family 
are his partners and he adds that 
his lead dog, seven-year-old Rex, 
has so much sense that “I suppose 
you could say he has a share in 
my business."
The Daousts have three child­
ren—Jean Noel, 8, Noella, 10, and 
Denise, 14.
Denise is an expert marksman
being played, has had a good at- t.ary School, on Saturday evening, 
tendance. Badminton had a small‘May 14, in conjunction with the
SW ING ING PARTNERS
By M. J . I.
Westsyde Squares were hosts 
to a fun-filled Easter Square 
Dance Party on Saturday in the 
Community Hall in Westbank. 
Easter bunnies, baskets and 
streamers decorated that hall 
and tables.
Chuck Inglis of Peachland 
called the dance with guest cal­
lers Ches and Ev Larson of Kel­
owna and , Ray Fredrickson of
termediale level. In Summerland 
on the 16th also, the pairs and 
squares will have their regular
monthly party night in the Youth o . Pointer: vice president. J
Centre Hall. Ray Fredrickson of 
Summerland will emcee with 
guest callers. Buffet supper w'lll 
be served, and this dance will 
be Fun Level.
Glancing to Saturday the 23, 
we will again have two party 
nights. The Oyama Twirlers will
Retiring President L. L. Puniyl 
informftd the fathering that.the) 
Provincial Governmeat grants I 
are lx<l^ increased, and that the I 
recreation ctxniuission is favor* I 
ing engaging paid Instructon, I 
rathei^ than having to reply 
voluntary help along this line.
It was resolved that in the 
tun a sports co-ordinator‘ be | 
elected to ■ liaise between the 1 
various sports groups.
The meeting was opened . to I 
election of officers, and the fol« 
lowing will guide the reins ot the 
Glenmore Community Club , for 
ensuing year: P residq^
(Bertt Hume: secretary. Mrs. J. 
R. Hume: treasmx'r. 0 . C. Hvune I 
(Jr.): sports coo-rdlnator. Jack | 
‘tnowscU: membership convenor 
Mrs, S. Pearson: Publicity, | 
J. H. Hayes.
Summerland. Dancers attended host a party in the Winfield Hall | DO IT YOURSELF
from Vernon to Penticton.
Three squares of teenagers 
from Westbank, who competed 
in the Armstrong Teen-Festival 
recently, entertained at “pop- 
break". A buffet supper was 
served by the hosts.
Saturday, April 16 there will 
be two dances in the valley. To 
the north, the Kalamalka Squares 
will host a party night in the 
Scout Hall in Vernon. Dick 
Cameron from Vancouver will 
emcee and a buffet supper will 
be served. This dance will be in-*
when she can hunt on her own 
than she does about dances.’’ 
During the trapping season, 
Mr. Daoust wears out four steel 
knives on his skinning operations. 
Snowshoes must be replaced 
every two years.
VANCOUVER (CP) Inter­
ests proi>oslng to build a 700-mllo 
nilway through northern British 
Coliimbin to the Yukon boundary 
must receive permission from 
the Public Utilities Commission 
before they can start construc­
tion. Premier Bennett said today.
of the Crow.sncst Pass grain! He told a press conference that 
rates. It arises from the Crow.s-l« company now s being set up 
nest Pass agreement of 1897 be-|ii* compliance with the rogula-
tween the CPU and the federal “ ..... ' ' '
government — an a g r o o ment 
hailed by western farmers as 
their Magna Caita.
In return for federal help In 
building a rail line Into Southern 
Hritish Cohimbia—help in the 
forn\ of a S3,4(1-1,7'20 oash subsidy,
3.75.S,733 acres of land from the 
B.C, government ami certain tux 
exemption prlvilegos—the CPR 
agreed to cut the freight rate on 
western grain moving to the 
Lakehcad for c.vport and provide 
lower rates on eertnin I'l'toucis 
shipped to tin! wesl-chlefly pro­
ducts for building liome.H nnd 
ftirms,
.Since tlien, them have been 
.some chnnges in tho ngria-ment, 
but the basic clamso remains;
Western larmei*s still 
their exj)ort grain at the rate 
level of IBiK), wlrcn llie full terms 
of tlu! agreement took effect.
CONFIRMED BY lAW
Parliament confirnusi the level
tions of the Railway Act under 
t h e i)rovlnclnl department of 
railways and commercial trans­
port.
When th is ' ,stei> is completed, 
the comi>imy would go-before the 
PUC for n certificate of public 
convenience, 'llvis would. bring 
public hearings and release of
NOISY PUZZU5
HOYSTEN, England (CP»—Tire 
riddle of the fire filren In this 
Candii'idgeshiro town has been 
solvt'd. 'hte hn)>h«7.nrd warnlng.s 
i-esuU when heavy airerull |umn 
over, .shaking a glns.s i)lnte Which 
I louche;! off the warning bntloii.
engineering surveys of the pro­
posed route.
Tlio surveys have been carried 
out at a co.st ot $1,000,000 by the 
Wenner - Grcn (B.C.) Develop­
ment Company, established to 
carry out various re.scarch in 
northern B.C. under an agree­
ment between the province nnd 
interests of S w e d i s h  financier 
Axel Wennor-Gron.
The agreement i)rovldc9 that 
the r a i l w a y  construction bo 
started during the, second quarter 
ot 1960—by the end of June.
"It they clear those hurdles 
(the commercial transport de­
partment nnd the PUC), then 
construction will start," tho pre­
mier said. "I expect it to start 
this year."
Asked If the PUC could bring 
nljoul changes In the original 
Wenner-Gren agreement — nnd 
the date set for start of construc­
tion—the tjremlcr replied; “ lx)ok 
at the act."




ers)—Forty - eight specially - de­
signed armories are going up in 
remote villages along Alaska’s 
1,500-mile coastline to serve units 
of the Alaska National Guard. |
They will provide hundreds of 
Eskimo scouts, whose task is 
constant surveillance in their 
home areas and assistance in 
emergency rescue missions, with 
headquarters for regular guard
in Winfield. Chuck Inglis emcee. 
Naramata Circle N’s will host! 
a party in the Naramata Hall 
with Roy Fredrickson emcee.
The fifth Banff Square Dance 
Institute will be held from June 
27 to July 2 and promises to be a 
real square vacation. Ed and 
Dm Gilmore are again faculty 
directec's. Manning and Nita 
Smith of College Station, Texas, 
are the round dance teachers 
and instructors. Bruce and Shirly 
Johnson of Santa Barbara will 
again be with the staff. For fur­
ther details write to — Alberta 
Square Dance Institute Society, 
2619 
Alta.
Next week an- outline on the 
Kamloops Jamboree to be held 
in May.
'Till then Happy Square Dane 
ing.
__ __ ______ __atute. ___
 30th St., S. W., Calgary, I  PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
or
HAVE IT DONE
•  WALLPAPERING 
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS I
Free Estimalcf
TREADGOLD
The Most Complete 
Decorating Service 
1619 PANDOST ST. 
PHONE 2-2134
When not used for guard pur­
poses, the armories will serve as 
town halls where Eskimo vil­
lagers can hold festivals, tribal 
dances and village council meet­
ings. Some of the armories al­
ready are in use. <
HARDW O O D FLOORSr





Per Sq. Ft. ...
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Ft. ...■.•••...••..■m........
467 Rose Are. KELOWNA Phono PO *2-4526
 ̂ ' ''1, f ' ' ' '  ^
OUT OF BUSINESS
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
Machines have put the world’s 
smallest trade union out-of bus 
Irtcss, A resolution winding up the 
12-membor Amalgamated Society 
of Lace Pattern Renders. Correc­
tors, Pre.ss and Piano Punchers 




men In this Suffolk seaport have 
been risued with black scarves. 
Last year they were naked to 
supply their own, to jn-otcct nocks 
from flying sparks, but competi­
tion developed as to who could 
sport the gaudiest and tho chiefs 
said It was undignified.
m
e x h a u st  GASl-a
I.ONDON (CP> ~  A device 
fUtcxl to auto exhausts couUl re­
duce the risk of iM-ople getting 
... , 1 , 1 .1  . . . icatuer from air pollution, says
'* I 'Sir Clement Price, u lending surthat hah (..ovoked ii U-Kail wr*m-,^,.„„ ,, ,,,.^,1.,, ^v(.uld re-
OPEN THE NORTH
Mr. Hennett said the comi»nny 
being establlslied to build the 
railway will involve prominent 
peo|)le from st-vornl nrens nnd 
will not be dominated by tl»e 
Wennor-Gren interests.
nve road would serve to o|)<*n 
up nortliern R.C. to great devel- 
oianent, Just ns tho CPR servoti 
to open Western Canada.
He rellernted pruvlovin state­
ments that tho government has 
made no eoneesslons, no g»ii»ran-gle ever sine<-. itie(.Pi( <;onteiuls,' ... from tho exhaaisl'...........  , , .that parliament fid aside /bcm lu ib  Hum mo exnu giveaways to Wen
. jiier-Gren interests, and ho said
itliere is no question ot the eom- 
.'pany being able to grab the onlv 
1 railway franchlfe in the nortli
agn-cment and Hist It ean do 
wliatever it wants witli It now 
Bid the farmers and prairie gov-
erimunts argue Ihiil ihe Cniwi- i^xprits innie Ihe new ll(jliUiouse, .
nest pact remalm. ii .solemn and b,.|„g built near this Kent iesorl|“to  sil  ̂on it
ItlllD SAFETY
1)UNGF.NF..S.S, Fnglaad *CPt-
bindlng agreement In perpetuity.'will mliiee rleaths among rnlgrat 
Ntuv tile rate level ut»pllea to
all wlilpiueni.-! of gmin to ex|M>rl 
terminals - not just tlie I.akctieiid, 
but also Climchill, Mmr. and 
Pacific const javris—and to nil 
ndlw!»y,s, not Juat (lie CPU, 
l-'or yeiii s tlie (Tit complalnerl 
that till' I'lowsnrsl into level was
mg birds, many of whicli liavo 
(Iowa Inlo till' light in iia.st yeiiia. 
The new light will be tinted blue, 
a color ttiat does not attract 
liirds.
RKAI.I.V STARVED
NOrriNGHAM. England (('1*1 
A dog saved from starvation lien
It will In't'orno inofltable to build
’"riicie Is no fninclii.se,’’ the 
liremler said. “ You etin build 
ntioUier line )ianillel it you like."
A.nked If he would estimate any 
comtiletlon date for the line, he 
.said; "Rtglit now 1 want to get 
it started-but I’li) MU'e it won’t 
lake ns long to com|ilete as the
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ol news pictures you arc 
interested In which appear 
in tho
Daily Courier
tiMi liov dial It wn-i lo' l̂ns; odt ....... . ..............  , ,
lions of dolliii-i 111 liatilnuJ luai-iate half a itouiid of ment and a l.ilit'ialH and Conservatives ti«>K 
lie I(r.ilii Pelore the roval eo!i\- Isiuiid of bl.eiilt.s In four 'eeoiHls.jto roiiiideti' the PGF,"
UU-sioli, the I'uolieh owned CNU.Tlieil trieil to i.it Ihe pl.de, tl.'.j 'lln- PviF I-. tlie pi'ovhU'liill.v- 
lot .1 pai tv to the m igin.tl agree-'owiiei s were fined 'ft for cans own^d Parilii' Gre.it l-iiihlein, lie- 
ment but rluck with the. Crows-j tug the imltual, wnof ee s.ui Md-,guu 40 yeni i  ago and comiilried 
ncht rale ihovimoui, jo m rd  its feriiig. h'sl iear.
Add to Your Album
or '»cnd Tlicin lo Friends
All »tnfl photos published In 
the Courier are nvinlnble in 
largo 5 x 7  size. Orders may b« 
placed ul the bufiinefis olllco
Onit s u m  1 «ch 
|•̂ l̂« .3«o Ksirs TttS
mi; o A i i  Y ('(H > R ii;u
No Phone Orrters Plesi#
■
m m m
Stock it! Whack it! This koy  Pock con take it!
-<%lC
Mamifactiired In 
the Okaiingan for 
on-lhe-Hpot Huppty
HiRhcat fitfickinjr strcnBl-h of any tray pack . .  . teat! Ilc.siBlH preasuroa 
rtf 3000 Iba. and over at normal room tempcraturcH. Renta Arm when It’fl 
humid loo -  even at the bottom of the alack. The accrut p t  the doulrlo 
liner. Not one, but two Uncra are bonded toBotber to form the inaido of tho 
corruBated wall. Tho Crown Zollerbach Tray Pack ia crop-dc.siBncd -  tiio 
dopcndablo product of ycara of reaenreh. Gets your fruit to market in primo 
buying condition 1
CffONW mURBACK CAMARA
i t M i n o
4,,n.
S’!! .1
'rAOK I t  1REI4IWJIA UAH.Y COBmiEl. raCES™ ATUU, W. « • •
p^Oidsy For Sslo” Tomorrow Sold “ With Courier Ads D IAL P0  2“44^5
»
CLASSIFIED RATES
Card Of Thanks I Help Wanted (Male)LVZ'THii o . m r  c o u w e i
» • t * irir#* v/E WISH TO KXl’KlisSi OUU \VANTfcJi3, tlOMK UAKDtlNKR,
sincere Itutik* la the rtoclor* 4 room fullj iitodera tom e sup- 
C ii.rihea  Advertu m eno «to  «ar»e. m Use General Hos- piled. Apply S«a Da
Natic-.* for f ii*  page mutt be pHal for s>P««a» c*r« -------------
rec.'Kvd by 8 30 » m day save U» our ton Wavae. ana a ita  
pu'alicauon many thanks lu  Uie Salvaliu i
Army, ne ijth to ii eud b  leads tor 
fb « w  r 0  24H 3 iijeir help cad sympathy and
i.i»de« 2 -7 lli tV eroea B areaat t«r the many beauUIul cards J
end flowers received, |




Notices a to  Card of 'fhaoks *1.25
lu ft'imorlam 12c per count 
bne, fninimum S1.2V.
Classified advertisements are 
inserted at the rate of 2c per 
word per Insertion for or.e nod 
iwo times. 2'ic  ix;r word for 
three, four and live cs'osecutive 
times and 2c per VtOfd for six 
coa.ecuUve tnscrta«i> or more.
Read your advertiaement the 
first day it apiarars. .We will not 
to  resvwasible for more one 
Incorrect inserttei.
I Minimum charge lor any ad- 
vcrtlscmenl is 30c.
CllASSlFlEO DISPLAY
Deadline 3:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
Ctoc Insertion *1.12 per column 
inch.




THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
jUtKEVIEW MEMOEIAL PAEMl 
Ovcrlociklng beautiful Duck Lake I 
Olfiee: IIM Pandeay St. |





to deliver papers to dealers 
in VERNON








OWNER TRANSFERRED -  ANXIOUS TO SELL
24  year old N.H.A. bungalow on attractive city tot. Contains 
large llvingroom, dining area, cabinet kitchen. t3S> wlrlnf, 
utility room, tiled bathroom, two bedrooms and storage room, 
Automatic gas heat and to t water. 54ri mortgage with pay­
ments of only *6730 including taxes*,
FULL PRICE *12.119,9#
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. ‘ DIAL POplar 2-3227
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
Cars And Trades
imT I ^ leT 'o u v e ^ ^ S S
Motol Volkswagen — Custom 
radto, heater, turn signals, very 
eteaa tnsMe and out. A stoat, only 
S3IS.W down, Mervya Mtotwi 
LW. tto
1949 CHEV. »* TON FLAT DEOC
4 speed transmission. Phone 
PO 2-®97. n *
1953 CMC 4  TON PICK-UP 
Custom radio. In top shape 
throughout. $195.00 fuU price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 215
i t
Six consecutive InscrticMis 
per column inch.
IHE DAILY COURIER 
Bax 49. Kelawna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
FASHION SHOW BY LADIES' 
AuxiUary to the Aquatic Assocl-; 
ation. May 18 morning and cveo-j 
ing. Fashions by Eleanor Mack, j
215------ I
Personal
ALCOHOlicS ANONmQUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
Funeral Homes
fo r  THE BEST IN PORTRAIT, 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim la to to  worthy of yoin 
confidence.
1M5 Ellla 8L Ph«» FO 2-229I
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris. Guest 




UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
VISIT u . L. JONES USED FUR­




Applunce Servle* •__ _




Farm Equipment and Repulrt 
Reliable Mechanical Repalra 
Welding -  Parts 
RE.ASONABLE RATES 
Pboae PO 2*3010
Tu.a Th. ft Sa.
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. H.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308* mon. thur. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.10 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. < Th.. Sat.
SALES
OPPORTUNITY
A well known and respected 
Canadian life insurance com­
pany requires a representative 
in the Kelowna area.
The man wc arc looking for 
should be between the ages of 
28 and 35, married, have a 
car and have some sales ex­
perience although this is not 
essential. He should be re­
liable and smart in appear­
ance.
This position will provide 
very good earnings for the 
man who .wonto to be his own 
boss and is capable but who, 
until now, has not had* the 
opportunity to make his own 
future based on his own abil­
ity.




35 ACRES IN SOUTH KELOWNA
Just off Mathews Road. 15 acres under cultivatlMi — balance 
In trees. Good smaller home, comprising two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, batli <fuU plumbing* porch and dining area. 
Part concreted basement. Other buildings include garage and 
good chicken house. Springs on property supply all necessary 
domestic water under pressure. No elcctnc light as yet. 
FULL PRICE *8590
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block « Phone PO 2-3175
Evenings: '
A W Gray PO 5-5169 J- F- Klasscn PO 2-3015A. \v. uray ^  ^  Johnson PO 2-4696
FOR SALE-19M CHEVROLET, 
3,500 mUes. New tired, private 
owner. 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO ^  
M70. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
1954 2-TONE PLYMOUTO Sedan 
Hydrive transmission, custom 
radio, heater, turn signals. Im­
maculate Inside and out. Only 
$895.00 full price. Mervya Motors 
Ltd. 215
1948 DODGE 4  TON ~  GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 2-4204 after 
5 p.m. 216
1948 TURQUOISE CHEVROLET 
2 door seikin — ExceUent con­
dition throughout. *195.00 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
215
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE -  
1949 Plymouth. Excellent driv­
ing condition, *150.00. P0  2-45M.
215
Propeit/ For Sale
LEAVING CrrY NHA Bunga­
low, 2 blocks lake and hospital, 
landscaped, carport, decorated, 
basement. Terrific b uy -„P 0  2- 
5053. Th, F, S, tf
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe beach, shato 
trees stone fireplace, etc. *12.000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 




home with revenue. Rental 
come from semi-detached, 
year old duplex, will pay 
mortgage, meet taxes and le 
net cash return of 10% 
your investment. Additic 
equity appreciation through m 
gage retirement makes this anj 
outstanding opportunity. For par­
ticulars phone PO 2-2247. 216
Mortgages and Loans Trailers
f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, sec D. H. Mac- 
Glllivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346* tl
24 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER for 
sale, or will take lumber in trade. 
Phone PO 2-7877. 217
1 ONLY- 6  FT. UTIUTY Trailer. 
Freshly painted. Special offer 
$59.95. Belgo Motors Radio, TV 
and Appliances. Phone PO 5-5037.
215
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




Surveyors DO YOU KNOW...
9 3 4 8
» 2fS
SHOPS CAPRI — Experienced 
ready to wear saleslady, part 
time. Phone PO 2-5026 between 




BtteincnU. ioadins crave! ar«.- 
WlBCh equipped.
Phooa PO5-7906 Eveatage rOOrTTa
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and WaUpaper 




Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
- Prompt Courteoua Servica 
Phana POplar *-4*1*
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SEUVICB 
Phone P03-2S53 
General Cartag*
tM Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Oalivcry and Tranaler Serrttn 
B. B. tUermani Hannon 
1427 Ellia SI.
Pbonea Day PO 2-4ul*
Ev* PO *-3422
EQUlPftlENT RENTAI^
WE REQUIRE JUNIOR FOR 
general office work, typing and 
shorthand. Must be able to meet 
the public and have pleasant 
personality. Write full particu­
lars, education (grade 12 prefer­
red), experience if any and 
salary required. Barr & Ander­
son (Interior) Ltd. 215
TO BE COMPLETED SOON. 
Spacious, modern 3 - bedroom 
home with small basement, stor­
age space, in quiet subdivision 
near city limits. Very reasonable 
for cash or approximately half 
cash and balance to be mortgag­
ed to reliable party. Also 1 year 
old 2-bedroom home in same lo­
cation. Phone PO 2-8607.
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, * tl
Articles Wanted
•lOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.' M-TH-tl
For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FULLY 
furnished apartment on Bernard 
Ave. Near Safeway. Modern gas 
stoves holly wood bed; kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water, 
share large refrigerator. Quiex 
house, gas furnace. Suite busi­
ness person. Phone PO 4-4540,
220
4 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres., Bankhead, Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. H ^ -  
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
sell. Can be bought right as an 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2346. tf
Farm Produce
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, <2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacihus 
and modern'. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2 
3046. Til, F, S, tf
Ftoor Sander* Paint Sprayer* 
Botn-Titler* tedder* Band Sander* 
B: 4k a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUI* 81. Plione POl-SM*
FUNERAL SERVICES
. CLARKE A BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO 2J040
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES -  
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 ibs. for 
$1.75. Phone PO 4-4361.
Tucs., Fri., tf
MOVING Â 4D STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Van Line*. Agenta Local, Urag 
Dtitance Moving. Commetclal and Houaa- 
loid Worag*_______  Phone POg-IMI
PHOTO SUPPLIES
f o r  SALE, FOUNDATION NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full partlculnr.s, write, Box 44, 
Midway, B.C.. 238
Boats And Engines
MISTER BOAT-OWNER, YOU 
can’t afford to lose your invest­
ment, be smart, a few dollars 
will insure against the risk at 
Martin Howbold I n s u r a n c e  
Agency, 1536 Ellis St. Phone 
PO 2-5290. T, Th, F. tf
That this office is equipped 
to render
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service.
Contact us now — before you 




3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT -  
Gas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy St.
Th., F„ S.. tf
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX — 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, llvingroom 
and bathroom up. 1 bedroom, 
llvingroom, kitchen, diningroom 
and bathroom. Full basement 
with 1 bedrbom. $12,900, with 
$5,000 down. Apply, 331 Lake 
Ave, evenings._______
3 BEDROOMS, GARAGE, WOOD 
shed, half block from school, 
store, playground. 2 blocks to 
lake. $9,600 including automatic 
washer and dryer, fridge, com­
bination electric stove. Phone 
PO 2-7258. ”
lot  57 X 188 OPPOSITE GYRO 
Park and Beach, $2,500.00 or 
best offer. Address Box 9828, 
Dally Courier. _______̂ 19
3 - BEDROOM FURNISHED 
home to reliable party for cither 
June, July or August. Write P.O. 
Box 487, Kelowna. 211, 215, 216
Swap Or Exchange
RIBEUN‘8 CAMERA SHOP 
phutu Ftnlahlng. Color Film* and Strvica* 
174 Barnard Ave. Kelowna
'  Phon* POi aiM
WELDING
GENERAL WEUMNG li REPAIRS 
OmamenUI iron




ARC WELDERS. 2 ONLY 
200 amp AC. Complete with ac­
cessories. Special $99.95 and up. 
Belgo Motors Radio. IV  and Ai>- 
plianccs. Phono PO-5-5037.
215
equipment, electric motor with 
juimp for irrigation. C. Norgaard, 
R.R. 1. Winfield. Phone RO 6- 
2G10. 217
TWO ROOM SUITE, THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladies preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-3873. tf




DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and r.pplianccs. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
Help Wanted (Aflale)
WILL TRADE CLEAR TITLE, 
6 room modern hpme. full ba.se- 
ment. that contains partially 
finished housekeeping suite. Ap- 
proxlmately IVz acres landscaped 
and cleared land. Situated on 
main highway, North Whallcy 
Value $18,000. For smaller clear 
title home on 2 lots in or near 
Kelowna. Balanee if any. To 
arrange write Mr. C. Mlnunzie, 
9309 King George Highway. 
RR 4. N. Surrey, or contact 
Mark Sartoris. Phone PO 2-3885.
215
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home» 














. . .  2-4445 
. 2 441.5 
KU 8 .5.574 
7-22.T5
. ...............  6-2774
. .  Linden 2-7440 
. Wbtn ty 8-3580 
ARMSTRONG . Lliufdn 62780 
ENDERBY TEunvson 8.7;i8fl 
t.UMBY Klngnwood 7-2266
Young man, aged between 19 
and !2 years for specialty 
store. Must be honest and in- 
tclUgent, of good appearance, 
well siwkcn, and not afraid to 
meet the public. Duties start 
April 18. Applications treated 
confidentially. Stale exper­
ience, references and starting 
.Milnry expected. ,
Box 9802, Daily Courkr
-------:---- - ------------------------- 5 ^
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre- 
ifcrrcd. Phoiic PO 2-6290. tf
lfH E ~B E R N A R b iToDflE" 
Rooms for rent. PO 2*2215.
tf
Equipment Rentals





Quick solution to getting new 
scarfs, cloths — a square cro­
cheted in double string.
Square'is 12Vi inches In double 
string. Join 3 for a scarf; 16 
make a 50-inch . cloth. Single 
string makes lovely pieces. Pat­
tern 610: crochet directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE; CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier Needlecraft Dept. 
60 Front St. W. Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
Is ready NOW,! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew> em­
broider, quit,* weave—fashions; 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
EASY-SEW CHARMER
By MARIAN MARTIN
Look pretty when the doorbell 
rings, and while you w ork' 
'round the house in this princess 
coat-dress. No waist seams—easy 
to sew! Whip it up in drip-dry 
cotton bright as a spring morn.
Printed Pattern 9348: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes 5Va yaras 35-lnch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamp; cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Slzez, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St. W.. Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big. new 1960 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart styles . . . all sizes 





Lowest Prices in the V-alley 
These specials are just in time 
for the
EASTER WEEKEND
NEW 1959 GALE 
BUCCANEER 
OUTBOARDS
h.p. ....... ....................- 138.50
_ h.p. with tank ........... 237.50
35 h.p. with lank ....... 539.95
CAR TOP BOATS
12 foot Aluminum Car Top —
Only welgfis 85 pounds, non- 
sinkable, the ideal boat for the 
fisherman. Easter Special —
Sow" 199.00
12 foot Cedar Strip Construc­
tion Canvas Covered Car Top 
Boat — Weighs only 85 jxiunds 




Radio, TV and Appliances 
p h o n e  PO5-,5037
Turn right at Mnc.s’ Service, 
Rutland, and follow the 
Belgo Rond.
215
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW. Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Iminedintc occupancy. 
Pilonc PO 2-2805. tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishera now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
snuder.s, also Roto-tiller, B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For dctnils phone 




OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
committee studying the CNR and 
'TCA annual reports and 1960 bud­
gets failed Wednesday to agree 
wA'rriH~ i?OR “THE BARN” on the terms of a report to the 
S S S ’s l a L s t  auction estato House. Chairman W. Earl Rowe 
U s h r n ^ . ' .X e n to g  Simeoc) said after
Th, F. tf
Legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 82470
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at ll;3l( a.m. 
on Friday, April 22, I960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Vernon, B.C. the Licence X-82470, 
to cut 108,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pine and other Species 
SawlOgs on an area situated 
Oyama Creek. 3 miles N.E. of 
Oyama.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
pcrsoii may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.; or tke 
Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.C.
an hour-long closecl meeting that 
members came close to agree­
ment but decided to hold another 
meeting.
TO HEAD DELEGATION
OTTAWA (CP) — Hector B. 
McKinnon of O t t a w a ,  former 
chairman of the tariff boat'd, will 
head the Canadian delegation in 
next fall’s genci>a.l tariff negoti-
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages oi 10 - 14
F.iirn ntiiiH'tivr profilr as 






. PI ION L l’0  2- ttl5
tf
Gardening and Nursery
r a iR L ’S NAVY BLUE BLAZER, 
size 10. Phone PO 2-4784 . 215
SAWDUS’F ^
and coal grates and Jiot water 
jacket and reservoir, $30.00; 
sawdu.st heater $25.00; 3-pleco 
chesterfield suite. Phone PO 4- 
4330 mornings only. 210
SELF . CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size bnse- 
meivt. Close in. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
COMF6 nT A hL ir2
.suite. FYivnished or unturnlBhcd.
Plione PO 2-8613. tf
FUii'NIsfiED OR UNFURNISlf- 
F.D liuht hoiisUccping room.
Phone PO 2-7704.________  tf
iiiTnp'iiM 2 nnnM" nASKMKN 
nille. Close in. Phono PO 2-4840.
215
BOOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-'24H. ‘f
M  W t lUiOM s u m  UNI URN- 
ISin 1) 1 )•) 11 I lin Pild-
ham Estate, ->7
4 RIIOM StYn’ET FU RNISHEU, 
$50.(H). 10.52 Bernard Ave. _217
Board and Room
~/VNp“  boar  2
Christian gentiemen; nLso nwim 
for rent, Call 851 Stockwel! Ave
2181
FOR SALE -  ELM 'rilEES, 
raspberry nnd strawberry plants 
at Bell’s Belgo Rond, Rutland. 
PO 5-5047. M. W, F, Jlf
p 5 iv  black
.soil, mountain loam fill, .sandy 
loam gravel, ivhono Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8L53. tl
MADE IN GERMANY — Custom 
AM-FM shortwave tuner, with 15 
watt stereo nmtvllflcr in one 
unit. Phone PO 2-8840 after 6 p.m.
217
ROTO TILUNG GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
If
nnd gardening nnd pruning phone 
2 5)94.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 80081
There wHl bo offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 11:00 n.m. 
on Friday, May 6, I960, in the 
office of the Forc.st Ranger, 
Vernon, B.C. t h e  Licence 
X 80081, to cut 114,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Lipch. Lodgcpolc Pino 
and other species trees for saw- 
logs; and 1000 lineal feet of 
Cedar poles nnd piling on an 
area situated on Nlcklin Creek, 
south of Lnvington: approxi­
mately Vi mile south cast of 
centre of Sec. 4, Tii. 3, O.D.Y.D,
Three (3) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in p<)|r 
son may submit a sealed tendc® 
to be opened at the hour of 
auction nnd treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from llic District For­
ester. Kamloops. B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.C.
AUCTION QF TIMBER SALE 
X 81284
Thdrc will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, April 29th, 1960, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Klowna, B.C. the Licence 
X 81284, to cut 73,000 cubic feet 
of Fir and other Species Snwlogs 
on an area situated Black Knight 
Mountain, west of the L/0, 
V.C.L. within S.E. Vt Sec. 20 Tp. 
27 O.D.Y.D.
’Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is un­
able to attend the auction In per­
son may submit a scaled tender, 
to be opened at the hour of 
auction and treated ns one bid.
Further pnrticulnr.q may be 
obtoined from the District 
Forc.ster, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
ations under the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade, Fi­
nance M i n i s t e r  Fleming an­
nounced Wednesday. Mr. McKin­
non, 69, retired last year after 20 
years as head of the tariff board.
QUASH PRISON SENTENCE
KARLSRUHE. West Germany 
(Reuters)—The federal high court 
Wednesday quashed a f o u r- 
months suspended prison sen­
tence for slander Imposed last 
year on West Germany's ambas­
sador to Paris, Herbert Blankcn- 
horn. Last April a Bonn court 
sentenced the 55-year-old diplo­
mat for slander and passing on 
false accusations hgalnst a West 
German economics ministry offi­
cial, Hans Strack.
FARM ECONOMICS HEAD
OTTAWA (CP) — Alex H. 
Turner, 49, succeeds Dr. J. F. 
Booth, 65, as director of the ag­
riculture department’s economics 
division, it was announced Wed­
nesday. Mr. Turner has been 
vice-chairman of the, agriculture 
stabilization board and chief ot 
the economlc.s division’s market-, 
ing service. Dr. Booth has ac­
cepted an extension beyond re­
tirement age to act ns special 
adviser to the department.
SUBWAY FIRE
NEW YORK (AP) — A blaze, 
that started In a sub)vay es­
calator motor iTOured clouds of 
smoke Into Times Square Wed­
nesday, cracked street - level 
store windows and left part of 
the subway station a shambles. 
Four firemen were hurt nnd threa 
maintenance workers were trai>- 
ped for a while In a i(rorkroom.
U S E u l2 ’'”'GAS” nA $59.00; 
.50” gas range, fully automotlc 
$129.00; GE diswnshor as new 
$175.00; GE wringer washer wiUi 
pump $55.00. Barr nhd Anderson,
210
4~ TRACK STEREO TAPE RE­
CORDER, 2 months onl, 196(1 
model. Phone PO 2-8840 after
21721810 p.m
Building Materials
iMi I w tntUMlft
N 0  T I C E
e x t r a o r d in a r y  t r a f f ic  
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
EUXTORAL d ist r ic t
Load restilcllons entnblltilu-d
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELO'AfNA
FILL IN n i l s  FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BUn
............. - ------------------------------ ------ --- - ---- --------------------------------------  a*l strlcl oiiH ui|u-(l
WRECKING OLD SHAUGHNESSY HOSPITAL
' ‘ ..... * - ...... • ... ri «ii ..... 1.. 1 (KKi nre hercwilli ri-wrlnflnd
n.m'.G(K) windows 30'’x40” a t $1.00 eacti; 40"x46” at $1.40 eaiTi; L(K)0 plywoo<l and liuidl«iaid at 75c per .sheet; glas.s piinel.s
.zk ..I.......̂ ..1 __  4*1 •* **JM a.iilla Iklkr/lllMIt'Jk
TRY A 
WANT AD
.sliect.-i , ................................................. — . . .  . .......
OrxOH” : 300 plywwKl dom-.s PV ’, 24” to 42'* widtii with hardware 
S3.50 to *6.50 each: rolled rim bath tub.H 5’; slnk.s 18”x20” eomplclc; 
flush toilcta; light fixtures; 300 etmvcclor radiators 16” to 60" for 
steam or liot water; 10 fire dtstrs nil steel 48’’x84"; 12-<i\ie!it stainless 
steel 3 compartment sinks; counter; ciiptoard.s, nil .sizc.s; 1,000 ft. 
soil pipe 2", 3” , 4” ; 10.000 ft. pipe 1” to .5": conduct Vz" to 2" 
toxes; pings and switchec.
Till* mcterlal I* cooil usralde Mt'clinndlsr
Apply DEMOLITION OFFICE




Restrletlon.H will remain in ef­
fect on the following roads:
No. 67 Joe Well Hoad 
No. 103 McCulkteh Road 
No. 18 Beav<'r Lake Road 
nat<d at Kelowna. Utilhih 
ICuliimlila. tills Itth  day of 
'April, I960.
W. M . UNDERWOU0 
..U >rn r  i - r t t  Ulalliet Siipn  loloiident
I j Depai imt nt of IftBhwiB’r







to 15 words ............................... - •.45.60
1.13 1 8(1
to 20 words ................................ 1,50 2.40
fTlicso Cash Rates Apply If Paid in 10 Days)
NAME ______
ADDRESS
m  (HD w m  TOWN
SCO!
f  r r
By Stanity
jT M A Y 8^A #41W
o o H m c T  JO B , B y r ,  
S T iu L  C A m m m s  
K l N C ^ tZ e  UOAJO




'f COSTLY MOTHS j
• LONDON (CPI — Ccoaci! cf Uit-'
COVICllS SCALTLSO . KELOWNA DAILY €X>CftIE*. THUKS.. AFKIL II, tM§ FAOK
NAN'IWiCM. Kn.^Umd (C D -A ------------ -— - ----- -—-----
C Ai » I , (.,.,1  ̂ 4^* “ Moiucttu 2», biiUi U> UtUc* oa UieUaiiikt m ar Fort WUilam,
SwuUiwarK cUitr.il (lo* w looi a ^.car a hat dufUig »gjn« day. March Mrs. Le-mUl polhi aad c«Mt-itttch
heavy bill because i>f m.ilhs In jfhiail U'ssurvs in this ChtshU’e »«rle had a ^ b y  (iaUKhter in Uiis tuns* in his sparo tint*, 
lu-w blocks uf fiats djauahl luuof .igwu. Teachers said the diastlc j^^ iem  Towiuhl{>» centre, while his work!, â  cogp i»l Gall
• .  •
 ̂ fiO ' 
, 1 0 0
•<Ja
jro w ja t
A-14.
\uu will find that le-
floors, and swarms uf 
made their l,ome» in them.
wiucb appear to have ar- council sued Uie contractors but





1,000 hours Ui complete.
f O l  TOMOliOW ,,'our byword im)w. Some persons _
Don’t to e  inleresl la your.n.uy seem to achieve t h r o u g h ' ; ^ 5.jhavrcut interfered with other chU-lMrs.‘iSiicutte ga\e birth to a boy;ou*h's fam rJ
goals even though faced with a sheer luck but, if you will look ................... j- .  -* • »• •«/-* i>->—
mii»r lettsack. You can prevent decider 
personal dtsappetotment by real-'waids
king your limitations aiul not nved "out of the blue’* ate the 
aiming tor things temporarUy be- ,«uutaking effort.
y o ^  your reach. ^  rtiaucr what your irritamwi or
The evening hours will be fine,* . ^ . „ ,k. .  ,
tor making plans involving travel,jp'^^^rnis tliis day, bear that fact 
change of living environment or h» mind—and keep plugging.
Boy,'
The ]aw*bone U the <mly movlKEEPING flTEP _______________  -
THETFOKD MINES, Que. (CFi KAKABEKA FALLS, Oat. (CP) 'able bone amtmi I I  in the hums 
court r-osts a iJ  twikters' bUU for.Twin sisters Mrs. RoUande Le- C»e ' CaitP*. <\NU station agent!skull, including eight cranUl i 
tenuivmg the pads. itaxte and Mrs. Fcmantte INircotte at t h i s  North western OnUrioUl tackd.
rOE THE miTHDAY 
It Saturday is your birthday, 
birthday. should find this year mark-
future security.
FOE THE BIETHOAY
If tomorrow is your _ ____ ^ -
your horoscope indicates that i«d 
within the neat tour months, you; w orth^ile  pro­
may, quite uneapect^lly, find a concerned, llie  stellar
way to cut down expenses and i encourage enterprise
that you may also be given Ihe,**^ imagination so If, despite 
opportunity of making some un- ' “sional setbacks, you put forth 
usual financial gain. If so. con-jywr “^ould
solldate profits in such a way afkhrs in fine shape





5, Genus of 
cuckoopint









































3. Tree 22. Regret
































37. P e ter-----
38. Copy
to better future security.
Social and domestic affairs will 
be under excellent aspects from 
August until the end of the year, 
except for a brief period in 
October when you may undergo a 
temporary period of stress. 
Emotional outbursts could aggra­
vate the situation, so try to keep 
your balance. 'IVavel and ro­
mance will be under fine aspects 
during September and November, i
A child born on this day will 
be idealistic, sympathetic and 
placid of nature.
THE DAY AFTEE TOMOEEOW
SUck-to-it-iveness should be
COME H  COME H  MiMEi
fC
I find your affairs 
jby December.
May will be a propitious month 
for finances but, generally speak­
ing. don’t go out on Uie pro­
verbial limb in these matters 
during 1960. Be .specially careful 
in late July and late November. 
June. July and August should 
be stimulating from a social and 
romantic point of view, but avoid 
nervous tension late in June. 
Look tor good news in business 
or occupational matters during 
September and October.
A child born on this day will 
be loyal, sentimental but, at 
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V Q 9 8  
♦  Q 7 4  
4 Q 1 0 6 2
DAILY CBYPTOQGOTE -  Bere*s bow to work Hi 
A X Y D L B A A X E  
i s L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, 
the length and formation of the words are all bints. Each day the 
code letters are diffarcjit _
V E L  E L F J D Z f  Y O S O S J O Y  l A O L
U A O  U P S O T  l O Y O  L D U  A E Y Z ?
— O S O .  Y T D L .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: I ALONE AM HERE THE REP­
RESENTATIVE OF THE PEOPLE — BONAPARTE.
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A K 3  
YK
4 9 8 8 S 3  
4 9 7 4 3
X A fft  
4 Q 6 5
V J 7 6 4 9
-4J10 
4 K J S  
SOUTH
4 J9 V 4




Kortli East Sout^ West 
Pass Pass IKT Pass 
8 N T "
Opening leai->two of clubs.
’The declarer who plunges 
gaily ahead without bothering to 
form a plan of play in advance 
frequently finds himself the 
victim of his own reckless con­
duct. There is no bonus paid in 
bridge for speed of play, and 
few moments well spent at the 
beginning of the hand will often 
pay good dividends a t the end.
South was in three notrump. 
He ducked the club lead and won 
the return of the jack with the 
ace. Declarer could see there 
was little hope of winning nine 
tricks without bringing home 
dummy’s long diamonds. So he 
led the A-K and another dia­
mond.
West took the queen and 
cashed his two good clubs to 
bring the defense to four tricks. 
West then exited with a heart, 
taken by dummy's king.
South was now. in position to 
count nine winners—two spades, 
two hearts, four diamonds, and 
a club. But, unfortunately, there 
was no way for him to cash the 
ace of hearts. Locked in dum­
my by the heart return, he 
eventually lost a spade to the 
queen and went down one.
There was nothing wrong with 
South’s arithmetic. He did have 
nine tricks available from the 
start, assuming that the dia­
monds were divided 3-2. But he 
made the error of playing the 
A-K and another diamond too 
quickly, without looking ahead 
to the situation that was bound 
ultimately to occur.
Since he neded the 3-2 diamond 
break to make the hand, South 
should have assumed it from the 
start and played accordingly. 
At trick three he should have led 
a low diamonud in order to re­
tain his high diamonds as future 
entries to his hand.
Had he done this, the defense 
would have been helpless. They 
could take the diamond and cash 
their clubs, but that would have 
been the sum total of their 
tricks.
Then, regardless of what re­
turn West made, school would 
have been out. South would cash 
the king of hearts, the A-K of 
diamonds, and the ace of hearts. 
He could then claim nine tricks 
and the contract. .
W H Y IS THE
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
BETTER... ?
Because . . .  the Multiple Listing Service is made up exclusively of realtor firms froni Kamloops to the Border whose 
character and reputation guarantee the best possible service to the BUYER or SELLER!
It then stands to rca,son that if one man can do a good job for you, many good men can do a BETTER job.
This Week's Specials
r
Mu.st Be Sold by the Kiid of the Month
Attractivo mnv N.H.A, 3 bedroom bungalow on ii large lol.wllh 
city water, Architect denigned with an attached carport, anti 
covered patio. Automatic oil heat.
Full Price $14,000.00, Down Paymcui $3,800,00 
Mli) No. 1025,
In terior Agcnelei Lid.
26U Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2675
Royal Trust Company 





A. W. d ray  Real F sla la
247 Bernard Avc 
Phone PO 2-3175
Joliaston *  Taylor 
Beal Estate 
418 Bermint Avo, 
Plu.iH! I‘0  2-2810
Ke-Ule ARenrlfs Ltd.
2.V! l.awii'iu'e .'kve. 
Phone P0  2 ’2.H6
l>mi I I .  5 lrl.em l
Heal E'.ta'lo 
iraii Paioio V St. 
Phone PO 2 3Bi9
Neat and Altructivo
I'lii i low priced 2 iK'droom bungalow hast a well located kitchen, 
nnd n nice bath,'Gas furnace and hot water tank. Has nil the 
city .ser vices and garage.
THIS WH.I. NOT LAST AT Sl.SOO.OiL
MLS No. IK37.
Close to  L n kc
I’liis very attractive two bedroom bungalow is close to the 
lake. Mas living, diningroom, Flrcplnce, .spare bedroom in a 
full basement. Carport and patio. Call your agent to show you 
this well located home.












364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
('1)11110(1 I*, dadden 
Kcal Estate 
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
Robert II. Wllaon Realty 
Ltd.
.ll.T Bernard Avi*. 
Phone PO 2-31 hi
r .  F. MctcaHe Ilcally Ud.
2'i,l Beinaiil A\e. 
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t h in k  h o w  m a n y  h o l e s
TH ERE WOULD 86  IF PK3PLE ’ 
'WOULD ONLY BbTH^TOTAKB^ 




■-M* sl' GEE.'D YOU 
S E E  WHAT 
I  S E E ?
IT’S  THE MANAGER 
O ’ TH’ NEIGHBORHOOD 
THEATER...'
BECAUSE GRANDMA MADE 
S O  MUCH NOISE ATTH’ . 
WESTERN LAST NIGHT.
Y~1
.HETRIEDT’ QlVE HER 
MONEY BACK AN’ PUT , 
HER OUTO’ TH’ SHOW //
4-14 SSS&.
isac22^ f£ (^VEAHlj
SAY..THAT NEW )  ^ 1 /  
NEISWBOK V A X —  r  .  
PLAYS
pr etty  , 
e o o p i  I
'■Sto V
’■SShx»
Imnni.'SJw,^ f  w h o ev er ; IS 
w«u».ivuii«na I p l a y in g  ..VVE't> 
 ̂ LIKE TO INVnS^
HIAXTO ^
Ja  j o i n  o u r
OKCHESTTKAJI










'  Y  THINCJ, CKUNCH6K/ I P  WE PONT 
GET RID OF ROGERS AND THE KIO,
L T « ey  COULD RUIN pUR 01® PLANS 
^  -----  LATCR/
plbase.'allX ybah/ ic a n 'teven
THIS ARGUING J FINISH THIS PANAMA/ 
HAS UPGBT GET THE RID AND HIS




m  MUSIC Ycooperatb with them, .,
ALWAYS k GEORGE.'JtU FIGURE, I 
MARES ME \SOMEWAYTOOET 
FEEL OETTERil U5 OUT OF THIS, L
K  f t  f^ ^ R -R O y  I'AAl 
scm e.Q n
WOULD ■ytJU LIKE 
LETS BUY TO COME HCV/B 
TK4T IMRROT; MTB U5, POLLY? 
HUH, ,
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' c o c i m i u  ixasw aL. junaau t * , ' Red Chinese Cartoons 
Ridicule Ike, DeGaulle
1 PEKING »CP)—Political car-|frwk>m to starve and I  haw  
toons provide a quick index ot freectom to enjoy a comfortable 
[the nations and people that Com* life.'* 
rovmbt China doesn’t like
I President Eisenhower and the 
{United States stand alone at the 
top of the lis t
Represented by dollar s i ^  
and caricatures emphasizing El­
senhower's broad mouth, they ai>- 
pear in Just about every news 
{paper cartoon. . . .
I But favored targets also Include 
{west German Chancellor Konrad 
(Adenauer. Japanese Premier No- 
bosuke Kishl and French Presl- 
Ident Charles de Gaulte.
Canada, it appears, is regarded 
ympatheUcal^f as a victim of 
J.S. policies.
Entitled an "unfortunate neigh- 
Ibor," one c a r t o o n  in the
WORLD BRIEFS
FINE ‘TRAIN aiNDUCTOR
BROCKVILLE. O n t  (CP) 
Train conductor William F. Ij i  
sonde. 62. of Richmond. Que 
was fined $2S and costs Wednes­
day on a charge of illegally 
blocking a railway crossing. La- 
sonde was charged as a result of 
an incident March 28 in which a 
crossing here was blocked for 12 
minutes by a passenger train. 
The law allows five - minutes
’i”  \  H  ‘- U . - .
...... — ----- ; .u blocking of railway crossings by
Odnese PM ple^ dally shows the trains discharging or taking on
{u.S. p u sh i^  Canada out of a 
{neighboring bed. A caption reads; 
{‘‘Eisentower said ‘the U.S. does 
{not pursue an expansionist policy 
{to which people of other nations 
{faU sacrifice’.’*
{ Another n e w s p a p e r  cartoon 
I takes off on the recent French
passengers.
BUILDING DECLINES 
OTTAWA (CP) — Value of 
building permits issued In Febru­
ary by Canadian municipalities 
declin^ 22 per cent to I8S,399,(XX) 
from $109,474,000 in the corres-LaRsvA VA* vaa aaaw * * ̂ •*».»* aax/taa a^»vwv **• vwwaww
atomic bomb test in the Sahara, ponding month of 1959, the bureau 
I t shows de Gaulle holding a of statistics reported Wednesday. 
.mK msi-iroH “niiripnr nnrt Residential building permits fellI bo b arked " uclea  test" a d 
being blown into the air by an 
explosion of world protest. The 
I caption: "France's p r e s t i g e  
rises."
The People’s Dally had another 
recent offering called "American 
I Circus Troupe.” Adenauer and 
Kishl were shown standing at at­
tention beside a box from which 
were emerging Hitler and Tojo, 
ithe former J a p a n e s e  pre­
mier, holding a sword marked 
“Long Live Militarism.” Elsen 
hower was doing tricks with 
[cards marked "development of 
missiles,” and also putting Mars, 
the god of war, through a hoop.
Another cartoon depicted Eisen­
hower on the grounds of the 
(White House, with his helicopter 
I in the background, telling two 
American tramps: "You have
WRONG DSSCRinwm  
WALSA1X« E a g U n d  (C P l-
Oewge MeUa was accused a t a t  
lowing a horse to stray on the 
highway-near this Staffordshire 
town. The charge was dropped 
when he told the court it was a 
mule. The magistrates decided it 
was not worth the trouble m  
changing tl»  wordtng erf tt»e ««a»* 
mons.
’■ S' ■
BRITISH HIKERS START l-O-N-G WALK
"Led by Sgt. Roy Rogers, left, 
JB, of Harrow. England, Staff 
ft[t. Mervyn Evans, 33, from 
rirefriw, Wales, center and 
fligh t Sergeant Patrick Mal-
oney, 34, of Kilmallock, Ireland, 
start their transcontinental 
hike a t San Francisco’s Golden 
Gate Bridge. Sgt. Rogers will 
trail his mates in' a car to their
New York destination. The 
two hikers are attempting to 
break the record established 
in 1926. The starting point in 
1926 was New York.
Shedding Feathers, Donning Tux, 
First Indian Senator 'Readjusts'
- n*___    W JTmvi 1 r*a
\ By ELIZABETH MO'raERWELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
'OTTAWA (CP) — Janie Glad 
.Jo iie  cut off her Indian braids 
h ^ o r e  joining her senator hus 
I band in Ottawa..
James Gladstone resolved not 
I to be a "feather and buckskin” 
senator upon appointment in Jan­
uary, 1958. as the first treaty In­
dian In the upper house. His wife 
1 wants an inconspicuous role too.
It took some_ coaxing for the 
1 senator, born 'Akay-na - muka 
(Many Guns), to bring Po-go-dun 
(Little Doll) to Ottawa for the 
1 present session of Parliament. 
Mrs. Gladstone’s other visits
own beautiful Indian ceremonial,Mounted Police in the days of toe 
costume "I was scared but I {whisky traders, a post Senator
1 have been, short.
?'She finds life In toe shadow of 
I P,arliament Hill far different 
from her prairie home on the Al- 
j berta Blood reservation In sight 
Of the Rocky Mountains. "You 
I m e nothing but trees down here,” 
8̂  says.
i ipmST FORMAL
"Besides cutting her black h.dr 
lutul substituting a beauty parlor 
hairdo, she put on her first eve- 
t ^ g  dress in preference to her
told myself 1 was going to a 
fancy toess ball.”
She was often lonely during a 
month in Ottawa last summer 
and rode up and down toe Ri- 
deau Canal in boats.
I’d get myself lost on long 
walks, then sit in a cafe.”
Now that she lives in an apart­
ment instead of a hotel, she feels 
happier. A neighbor often keeps 
her company watching TV.
She wishes she had her sewing 
machine here to keep up her 
work for the Anglican women’s 
auxiliary on toe Blood reserva­
tion. Failing eyesight keeps her 
from the embroidery and bead 
work she once enjoyed but she is 
still handy at stitching pillow 
slips.
to $38,398,000 from $56,649,000 and 
non-residentlal to $47,001,000 from 
$52,825,000. Values were lower for 
all provinces except Newfound­




of Rev. Ray McCleary, for 25 
years p a s t o r  of Woodgreen 
Church, as general secretary of 
the missionary and maintenance 
department of toe United Church 
of Canada was announced Wed­
nesday. Dr. McCleary. whose 
four-year appointment is subject 
to the approval of the executive 
and the general council at a 
meeting in September, will sue 
ceed Rev. Herbert Ashford of Ot­
tawa.
■ #
' f ,  "
ACCUSED OF JABBING CHILDREN
Mrs. Florence Pearl Nuttall, 
50. is pictured at a Lakewood, 
Calif, police station after her 
arrest on charges of jabbing 
two of her grandchildren with 
a needle and putting pepper in 
toe eyes of one of them. When
arrested, she had two black 
eyes which she said her 
daughter-in-law gave her after 
accusing her of torturing the 
children. Mrs. Nuttal denies the 
accusations. (AP Photo).
EASTER CANDY
here a big display at both 






Specially packaged boxes for 
Easter gift fa\orites . < 
Moirs . . . Black Magic . .  . 
Cadbury’s . ,  . ilnd other 
brands.
'There’s Still Time lo Mail 
an Easter Card.
4 '




Gladstone took when the couple 
was married.
“We drove off to Fort Macleod 
in a borrowed wagon. We had 
nothing.” Senator Gladstone later 
prospered as a rancher and their 1 
shack was replaced by a two- 
storey house, the first on toe res-j 
ervation with electricity.
The Gladstones moved to a I 
bungalow in Cardston, Alta., 
when he was appointed to the 
senate. “We have three acres be­
hind us so it is just like the! 
farm.”
At Ottawa gatherings the Glad­
stones are sometimes persuaded { 
to sing songs taught them by a 




Mrs. Gladstone was among toe 
first Alberta Indians sent to I
Mrs. Gladstone recalls that her {school but regrets that she at- 
father, Joe Healy, couldn’t read tended for only eight years.
or write but spoke "beautiful” 
English, having been adopted as 
a child by a white man from 
Montana. He was a scout and In­
terpreter for the North West
lule Sweepstake, Bingo 
Winnings Not Taxable
. OTTAWA (CP)r-The principle 
that 8Wcepstnko.s and bingo win- 
nfela and poker players should 
itot be taxed on their winnings 
has been upheld by the Income 
tiax appeal board.
In n judgment Issued Wednes- 
4ay It ruled that no tax could be 
l ^ c d  against $2,275 won , by nni 
(nutwn grocery store owner In a 
cOTitest draw for an mitomobUc.
•ijitoe ruling by board member 
Jaicques Penneton allowed an ap­
peal by Michael Abraham, oper- 
ntqr of an IGA (Independent 
Gifocers* Alliance) store In Ot­
tawa,
Mr. Abraham received llcketo 
ter too draw in 1957 when ho pur­
chased groccrlc.s from M. l.ocb 
Liiplted, exclusive IGA dLstribu 
tor.
Mr. Pannelon said the grocer 
raedved the tickets at no extra 
cost and without asking for them. 
lUi» lucky ticket was drawm "by 
pure chance" from among tlckct.s 
of other IGA grocers. Instead of 
taking the car ns a prize ho asked 
f<|f'nnd got the money.
- ih o  r e v e n u e ,  department 
claimed he received the money 
bjr Virtue of being in buslnc.ss as 
etx iGA dealer.
Mr. Panneton said that if it 
to nile that the money was 
taxrd)le. "the government would
a d d e d  in c e n t iv e
GEDDINGTON, England (CP) 
The annual Easter Monday lug 
of-war iMdween teams from Uu 
nojrtlr and .'iouth sli!e.s of this Wnr- 
wickshUe village has a new lo»ieh 
this year. Tins two .sides will 
8.land on opjMslte banks of 
utream.
have to tax sweepstakes winners, 
bingo wlnnor-s and gamblers who 
play poker or make casual bets.”
“There are so many things I’d{ 
like to understand.”
One of her four daughters be­
came a stenographer and now isj 
married to a Calgary historian. 
Another daughter is a nurse. A 
daughter who studied mother-j 
craft in Toronto was sent to New| 
Zealand to study midwifery, mar­
ried a New Zealander and now| 
lives In San Francisco.
Two sons are on the reserva-l 
tion. One, a calf-roping champion 
runs the family farm. The other, 1 
an agricultural Instructor, was 
for a time assistant Indian agent { 
at Hay Lakes in Northern Al-1 
berta.
SWEDISH OTYI,K 
LONDON (CP) — 'n«! new 11b 
rary in lz)ndon's Kdmoidon di;i 
trlot will I’.e InilU in Swedi^h 
SlVtlP. I'ool. butll u( UiUbCJL' 
owflaid wiU» copi«.r sheets, *c 
quires no s«pi*'Uih»g pillars.
Sale Starts TODAY and  Continues Through to  APRIL 30
We're Offering a CARLO! of SURPRISES
W ith E y e -Popping Values for All!
, . r rr.,.. Tis« Site fif Ciood Uscd CARS uud TRUCKS, To celebrate this 18th birthday,
S f s e S  feroap of vcWcTes Z  REDubED tl.om ,o NEAR WHOLESALE PRICES. All our OK CARS arc backed in writing by our OK
V - .e ,  Of PHCC, fba.
can’t be BEAT.
THE SALE LASTS FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS!
18 TOP VALUES IN USED CARS and TRUCKS
B U I L D  F O R  A
W I T H
r e d -E-m i x  co n c r e t e
THE CHARGE IS SMALL
Average Sidewalk l O  A A
2 feet wide by 40 feet long ..............................  I i l « v v
Large Sidewalk O A  A A
3 feet wide by 50 feet lo n g ............................... a U wW V
Garage Floor O O  C A
10 feet wide by 20 feet long ............................U X . J V
Don’t be satisfied with anything but the very best concrete 
. . .  at no additional cost.
Use Valley’s Revolving Credit Plan
Phone 2-2422 or 2-2459
VALLEY
BUILDING MATEHALS LTD.
A PHONE CAU W ill 00 -NO BOTHER TO YOU
Late Model Used Cars
1958 Dodge FaniUy Sedan
Like new condition. ^ 1 8 7 5
Surprise price ......... ....................... A p iU f
1958 Ford Family Sedan
6 cylinder, new tires, two tone paint. And has 
only 1 7 ,0 0 0  original miles. t l 7 Q * S
Birthday Special ............................  * p i t
1956 Vauxliall
Economy 6 cylinder. This Velox sedan has a 
radio, and it’s a real beauty.
Birthday Special ................................-
1956 Meteor 4 Door Sedan 
Beautiful condition. And carries guarantee that 
it will servo you for more miles.
Surprise Special ............................... »J
1955 Chevrolet 2 Door Sedan 
Completely overhauled. ^ 0 0 ^
Birthday Special ................................. *p# # J
1955 Dodge Coupe 
Radio, and new tires all around.
Surprise Special ...............................
1959 llillinan Station Wagon 




Here's Hottest Buys in Town
I 1950 Dodge Club Coupe
New scat covers. Good tires.
Surprise Special ................................  J
1950 Ford Sedan
A good runnnig family sedan.
A Birthday Give-Away ..................
1951 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
3ood scat covers. Good tires.
Surprise Special..................................
1952 Biiick 4 Door Sedan
Near new tires. New scat covers, two tone blue 
and ivory. Good radio. t *10*11
Anniversary Special ..........................
1952 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan 
The finest running car in town.
Surprise Special ..............................
1952 Cmlillac
Luxury sedan. A beautiful mitomnlic. thAAfC  
Only ....................................................  4 > 7 7 J
1954 Ford 4 Door Sedan
A good running car. Many more miles left in 
this one for some lucky person. 4 v A 0 * |
Anniversary Special ..........................
Trucks -  Trucks
1952 Dodge Ton Pick-up
Not beautiful. . .  but sturdy, ready d»A A C  
work. Surprise Special ......................
1955 Ford Ton Pick-up
New paint, good tires and recondi­
tioned. Anniversary Special
1954 Hlllnian «Comincr’»
Window Van with extra scats. Can be used as
station wagon.
Only ............
1955 Chevrolet 'I on Pick-up








^  Regular Terms 
^  Easy Payments 
'A ' Good Trades
OPEN MONDAY THRO’ FRIDAY 
8:30 a.m. ’(II 9t0(» p.m.
There arc still many more (<»|i values to be 
seen at our spacious-black topped ll.SED 
CAR LOI.
VICTORY MOTORS
PANDOSY at HARVEY PHONE POplar 2-3207
T
